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gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

ki jani ki bole, tomara dhamete, hoinu sharanagata,
tumi doyamoy, patita-pavana, patita-tarane rata
Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
I pray to always find shelter in your beautiful and
magnanimous heart. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu asked
Sri Ramananda Roy:
duhkha-madhye kona duhkha haya gurutara?
“Of all kinds of distress, what is the most painful?”
Sri Ramananda Roy replied:
krishna-bhakta-viraha vina duhkha nahi dekhi para.
“Apart from separation from the devotee of Krishna, I know of no unbearable unhappiness.”
Although my mind is truly mundane, and my consciousness polluted, actually I do
not know what is the cruel and vicious nature of material existence. I have somehow
always been sheltered by Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga. Although I am most unworthy, I
have known this kindness in my life. I do not know what I have done to deserve this. But
it is true that you who are our dear Gurudev and an eternal associate of Sri Chaityadev
and Srila Guru Maharaj have bestowed the unlimited mercy of your heart upon me.
I do not wish to travel, to go anywhere, or do anything, if it is not related to your
service and association. My life is devoid of any other meaning. Undoubtedly I am not
wise in my actions; nor do I invest my time properly. Left to my own devices, I am quite
inept at accomplishing anything of any real worth.
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Still, although failing in so many ways, I will always try to serve you, and I know you will
always accept me as your own son. The blessings of the sat-guru upon his disciple, the
love of a father for his son, the wisdom of a wise and knowing guardian, of a true guide
and well-wisher: innumerable benedictions swell within your heart at every moment and
pour upon us, who are amongst the most unworthy of your disciples.
I can traverse the entire world millions of times, in innumerable lifetimes, and I will
not find another like you. You will always give us shelter. You will always give us love and
beauty. You will always give us a place in your heart. You always endeavor and accept
great pain and hardship to satisfy your beloved followers and disciples. You are, in fact,
truly kind and a true savior to the entire world.
I wish that I were qualified to properly praise you, to sing your real glories and enumerate your unparalleled qualities and accomplishments. Alas, I am destitute and poor in
devotion, not fit to glorify the true Vaishnava saints. But bereft as I may be, I will remember you and think of your glories, every hour of every day of my life. And I pray that I may
always be true to you, and some day qualify myself as a servitor of Your Divine Grace.
Aspiring to be among those who have taken shelter of the dust of your holy feet, I sing
your glories on this, your Divine Appearance day.
Your fallen servitor,
Tridandi Bhikshu Bhakti Pavan Janardan
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Sri Sri Guru-Gaurangau jayatah!
Gurudev, the Incarnation of Srimati Radharani
By Bhakti Nirmal Acharyya
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math, Nabadwip

This year on the 25th of December, 2007, is the 79th
Appearance Day of our Gurupadpadma Om Vishnupad
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
On this day I wish to hear from our Sri Guruvarga, Godbrothers and Godsisters the glorification of His Divine Grace. I have no qualification to say properly about our Srila Gurudev
because his glorification is always chanted by all the liberated groups.
Without Srimati Radharani we cannot think about Krishna, and like this, without Guru
we cannot cultivate thought about the service of Krishna. Prabhupad Srila Bhakti Siddhanti
Saraswati Thakur said about bhajan, that by doing service to Guru and the Vaishnavas
under their guidance and thereby pleasing to Guru—that is called bhajan. We are always
following our mind, but our Param Gurudev Srila Sridhar Maharaj told to our Gurudev,
“Do not follow your mind, but always follow me.” Our Gurudev listened and he did that
fully. This is the example, and Srila Gurudev is the example that through his service of his
Guru and the Vaishnavas he is in the position of Srimati Radharani.
Another example I can give in this regard, is that if you invite Krishna, Krishna cannot
come Himself without His mother. But if you invite Mother Yashoda, then it is not necessary to invite Krishna separately as she must bring her son cradled in her arms.
In this world, from every corner we can serve Srila Gurudev, only we have to follow
his instruction. Not all devotees can physically live together with him, but from any physical distance they are following his instruction and remembering Srila Gurudev, the Holy
Dham, his guidance, etc., and that is service.
For some who are living in the Temple in Nabadwip Dham or any holy places, if we
are not thinking about Guru and not thinking service but are thinking of ourselves, then
that is not service and that is not living in the Dham. Whereas someone living far away but
who is thinking of Nabadwip, they are actually living in Nabadwip.
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Our Gurudev is always giving us affection, but we are always making mistakes and
sometimes he is chastising us for our purification. But sometimes we cannot understand
this and may want to go far away. This is a kind of examination, and if we do not understand it then we can lose our real direction.
Krishna Himself came as a Guru to pick us up to our own home. For many, many
births we have lost our Supreme Father but in this Kali-yuga we have fortunately got this
human body and by fortune we have got the bona fide Guru. If you see this and follow the
instruction from him, then it is not necessary to think of anything, even about our spiritual
life. Like a big ship is going in the ocean and we are all the passengers of the ship, Gurudev
is the captain and the ship is imperceptibly going towards its destination. It is not necessary to ask the Captain so many things, it is only necessary to stay in the ship, and the
Captain, the Guru, will take us and we will reach there.
But on the way if you are seeing perhaps a speedboat is going and you jump from
your own boat to the other boat, then maybe after some time that boat will be stopped
before reaching the main destination.
Now everyone wants to be a guru but we should know that if someone wants to be a
guru, the first necessity is that he himself should be a disciple. One day our Srila Gurudev
said that his Guru was waiting thirty years to give his chair to him. But now in this time
we are seeing that by hook or by crook so many want to possess such a chair, but this is not
bhakti yoga and spiritual matter. Srila Sridhar Maharaj always knew our Srila Gurupadma
always had a disinterested nature for such position.
On this day of Srila Guru-Puja we are asking to his lotus feet that we can be a proper
disciple and can obey his Divine Grace’s instruction and be secure in service.
Praying for the Vaishnavas’ merciful glance,
Bhakti Nirmal Acharyya
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math, Nabadwip
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our affectionate obeisances to your Divine lotus feet.
Your Sri Vyasa Puja festival now has been celebrated all over
Russia in more than 30 cities by your disciples, followers and
friends. You brought Divine love to the most atheistic place in
the world, and now Mahaprabhu took over Lenin’s position.
You have established temples, deities and beauty of sacrifice
for Divine love. You have fulfilled desires of all acharyyas of
the Rupanuga-sampradaya and you’re continuing to amaze the
whole world with your magnanimous preaching activities. On this most auspicious day
please be merciful to all conditioned souls and continue your great sankirttan.
Swami B. B. Avadhut
Swami B. A. Madhav
And all SCS Math devotees from Russia
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om ajnana timirandhasya jnananjana salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah
All glories to your Divine Grace Srila
Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaj on this most
auspicious day, your holy appearance day in
this dark world! You are giving light to the
conditioned souls suffering the three-fold
miseries. You are giving us shelter from the
terrible onslaught of Kali-yuga. All glories to
your divine form, which is non-different from
all the liberated souls in the past and ones that
may be one day.
Again you have done a miracle. No one
can believe or fathom your astonishing pastimes. They are definitely transcendental and
supra mundane, beyond the reach of the mundane speculators. Krishna says if we can try
to understand the activities of the great personalities, such as yourself, this will be for our
benefit. janma karma ca me divyam evam yo vetti tattvatah.
You have just completed your 23rd world tour, where you have again ignited the spark
of Krishna consciousness in the hearts of thousands all over the world and re-kindled the
fire of so many friends that was about to go out due to separation from yourself. Truly you
have accomplished a miracle that a fallen soul such as myself cannot understand. But
please allow me to try.
You left India for Bangkok in the middle of August with the intent of establishing a
center there. Even after falling sick and being hospitalized you managed to do this in only
a month. We have seen the banner of the Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math unfold at the house
of Paramananda Prabhu on the internet, and we are happy and proud. Only a great personality such as yourself could accomplish this in such a sort time.
Then you went to Russia, St. Petersburg, where you again met with thousands of devotees and aspirants who had come from all over the Soviet Union. Even though the weather
had turned cold and rainy, so many came to see your holy form and hear your nectarean
topics of hari katha. What you accomplish in Russia each time is a miracle, and we can’t
even begin to write about it. Please excuse me for my incompetence.
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After traveling to Villa Govinda in Italy, you inspired the devotees there with your
presence and gentle nature. You would sit for hours overlooking the peaceful agricultural
country side surrounding Villa Govinda and on many occasions comment about the commuter trains that went by as well as the church bells some distance away.
You didn’t speak so much there or sing as in other places, so I was trying to understand
what lesson you were giving and how you were trying to benefit the devotees there. I don’t
know if it is correct but I think you were trying to show us the pious environment there is
very favorable for Krishna consciousness, and if we can make harmony with that environment and learn from it, this will help us advance in Krishna consciousness. On several
occasions we went for Harinam sankirtan, and it was amazing to see such a favorable
reaction from the people in general. Most had never seen or heard a sankirtan before but
when we went down the street, many would chant and dance with us and glance at us
with a very favorable mood. Where did they get this natural spirit to respond so favorable
to the holy name? My only conclusion is it has come from their past pious and religious
nature and is naturally flowing in their blood. Krishna gives a hint at this in the Srimad
Bhagavatam
evam prakrti-vaicitryad bhidyante matayo nrnam
paramparyena kesancit pasanda-matayo ‘pare
Translation:
Thus, due to the great variety of desires and natures among human beings, there are
many different theistic philosophies of life, which are handed down through tradition,
custom and disciplic succession. There are other teachers who directly support atheistic
viewpoints.
Guru Maharaj also said we need to make harmony with the environment as the environment has come to help us and is our friend. We must not fight with it. “Every wave is
favorable,” he would say, and, “Try to make friends and learn from the environment.”
This appears to have been your teaching in Italy as you sat peacefully looking at the surrounding environment sometimes for several hours a day. All glories to you who preaches
by setting the perfect example.
After Italy you took the long flight to Caracas where the devotees had been calling you
for a year. Your welcome at the airport was astonishing as after you had arrived and cleared
customs, the whole staff at the airport were saying they felt Bhagavan Himself had come
to Caracas. (This was related by Janardan Maharaj who came several hours after you.) In
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Caracas you appeared very happy with the sankirtan of the enthusiastic devotees and
would watch them chant as well as join them by singing many songs of the great acharyyas.
Again you set the perfect example of an acharyya, as you see the good qualities of the
devotees and encourage them along their path.
After Caracas you traveled to Veracruz, Mexico where you again performed your miraculous pastimes. You were met at the Mexico City airport by the minister of Religious
affairs—a cabinet post answerable directly to the President of Mexico—and escorted by
him to Veracruz where he saw to your well-being and comfort.
Later you met with the governor of the state of Veracruz in a ceremony in the temple,
where he glorified your world achievements of bring real peace and religion to the people
of the world, especially
Mexico. But your real purpose in traveling to Veracruz was to invite the Lord of
Vrindaban (Nanandaji) to come down and take His seat on a throne and accept worship
from the devotees of that area. It is truly a miracle how you have the power and devotion
to do this.
After leaving Mexico you traveled to California, where the first conception of the teaching of Srila Guru Maharaj were manifested. It has always been your “home” as you refer
to that area as the “labor room of your mother.” There you met with your friends and
disciples who had come from all over the world to have your association.
Finally, you went to London, where you again urged the devotees to find a suitable
building that would be our international center for the world and especially Europe. After
much discussion of the matter and giving them much enthusiasm and hope, you proceeded to Calcutta.
The scriptures tell us it is not possible to preach Krishna consciousness all over the
world unless one is empowered by Krishna. You can’t be an ordinary jiva soul but you
must be empowered directly by Lord Krishna to do what you have done for the 23rd time.
kali-kalera dharma, krsna-nama-sankirtana
krsna-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana
Translation:
The fundamental religious system in the age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of
Krishna. Unless empowered by Krishna, one cannot propagate the sankirtana movement.
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taha pravartaila tumi, ei ta ‘pramana’
krsna-sakti dhara tumi, ithe nahi ana
Translation:
You have spread the sankirtana movement of Krishna consciousness. Therefore it is
evident that You have been empowered by Lord Krishna. There is no question about it.
I think it is evident you have been empowered by Krishna to preach all over the world.
There is no question about it. No ordinary person can do what you have done, and when
we see you and your activities we are seeing Krishna’s pastimes and activities. There can
be no doubt about it.
All glories to your Divine Grace on this glorious occasion of your holy appearance day.
Sripad Bhakti Premik Siddhanty Maharaj
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A prayer to Om Vishnupada Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj on the occasion of
His Divine Appearance
Who am I and who are you? A simple question and
yet I cannot ascertain the answer. I know I am small
and you are great but, again, how small and how
great I cannot understand.
“The finite is chasing the Infinite, such audacity.”
Audacity I have in ample supply. But how to proceed
is always baffling me. Not that you have not explained it to us. You have given thousands of explanations. I know the theory: it is the process, surrender, that causes me always to stumble
and fall. If surrender were simply an exercise of will then I think it would not be so
difficult. I have a strong will: to do wrong.
What I can understand of surrender is that it is not a matter of will but a matter of
choice. The choice is also a simple one. To serve your Divine Will or follow the dictates
of my depraved mind. Somewhere inside of me there seems to be a voice telling me
which is the better choice. But when the time is at hand to make the right choice I quite
easily and naturally make the wrong one.
When I reflect on what I have done I cannot understand how I have again repeated
the same mistake with which I am so familiar—like making a wrong turn over and over
again on a road that is well known to me. The idea for which I came to Srila Guru
Maharaj and for which I try to keep connection with you has all but disappeared. I am
almost hopeless that I may ever have a substantial service connection to Sri Sri GuruGauranga.
Only one small glimmer of hope remains: that you have always been very merciful
to me. It is your merciful nature that gives me hope, and it is my prayer that I may
forever remain within your merciful glance.
A lowly tridandi bikshuka and aspiring servant of Your Divine Grace,
Swami BK Giri
New York/New Jersey, U.S.A
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
I send my humble dandavat pranams to Srila Govinda
Maharaj and all the devotees on the auspicious occasion of his
Sri Vyasa Puja.
This life is perfected only when it is used to glorify and
serve the pure devotee of the Lord. In this regard, there is a
nice verse in the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (13.2):
aksnoh phalam tvadrsa darsanam hi tanoh phalam tvadrsa gatra sangah
jihva phalm tvadrsa kritanam hi sudurlabha bhagavata hi loke
“O devotee of the Lord, to see you is the perfection of the eyes, to touch you is the
perfection of bodily activities, and to glorify your qualities is the perfection of the tongue,
for it is very rare to find a pure devotee like you.”
All glories to Srila Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Humbly in service,
Bhakti Madhava Puri
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga

Sri Vyasa Puja offering in glorification of the most auspicious 78th Anniversary Appearance Day of His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Maharaj
gurvabhista-supurkam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidam ujjavalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Beloved most Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Firstly, with heart and soul, humbly and most respectfully over and again, with folded hands, I am paying my full dandavat pranams, deeply bowed down
unto Your lotus feet, whether You’ll allow me or not.
I’m fully aware that whatever happens in this so intrinsic material existence, where so ever, by the good
sweet Lord, Sri Krishna, doubtless, is fully sanctioned.

aslisya va pada-ratam pinastu mam
adarsanan marma-hatam karotu va
yatha tatha va vidadhatu lampato
mat-prana-nathas tu sa eva naparah. (C.C. An. 22.47)
“Let Krishna tightly embrace this maidservant, who has fallen at His lotus feet. Let
Him trample me or break my heart by never being visible to me. He is a debauchee, after
all, and can do whatever He likes, but He is still none other than the worshipable Lord of
my heart.”
The heart or the seat of all revelations! How much joy and happiness is being uprooted to glorify a unique, exalted, great Vaishnava like Yourself.
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In truth, so fallen and so limited as I am, how much can I pretend to be able to do this
unless You bless me? Be sure that I never have remained, in any way, in lack of the determinate, confidential, serious, patient and above all unshaken loving affection for You, Sri
Guru’s causeless grace personified!
That’s why, by the indispensable grace of Srila Guru Maharaj, Sri Krishna and the
Vaishnavas, I could choose the above mentioned sloka to express my honest inner heart’s
feeling for You on Your glorious Appearance Day. You are in truth glory itself. What more
can be added to this, oh worshipable in the heart?
Glory, glory, glory, endless glory, especially on Your umpteenth, in all directions, sweetness inundating Appearance Day.
Your everfresh wellwisher and most fallen aspirant servitor,
Swami Ban Maharaj
Italy
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Srila Gurudeva!
Your appearance in this world is the miracle of
miracles. What we know of this wonder is small, but even
that is enough to impel us in prayer for the annihilation of
our selfish, foolish ego and the birth of our true serving self. The unmistakable reality of
your smile shatters the calamity of post-modern relativism in an instant. Your presence
alone gives a glimpse of the real spiritual land of Gurus and our Lord, where love, beauty
and ecstasy reside in Her eternal transcendental form of Pure Loving Devotion. The unmistakable reality of this Absolute shines brightly through the loving glimmer of your
eyes.
Your deep serving mood overwhelms the enjoyer conceptions of the mayavadis,
sahajiyas and pseudo-spiritualists. All must run from your loving glance or be lost forever
to the world of personal acquisition. You are so kind to us that you keep us close to you, in
spite of our attraction and attachments to that lower realm. Please forever keep us with
You and allow us to live and serve increasingly according to Your Will alone. Please be
kind upon us and let us reject and leave behind all tendencies that fall short of Your exclusive service. On this most auspicious day, I beg to remain forever at Your Lotus Feet.
A somber and fallen soul,
BV Nyasi
London
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Sri Vyasa Puja of His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please accept my obeisance, first to your lotus-like
feet; then to your soft service-giving hands; finally to
your sweet smiling face, merely the effulgence of which
converts anything it touches into the cintamani of
Krishna-bhakti.
It can only be by some good fortune that I have come
into connection with your Divine Grace. That fortune
manifested initially as meeting our beloved Master Srila Guru Maharaj, but there also you
were instrumental, always available to help and encourage. At that time we did not know
much about your Holiness, only that you were Srila Guru Maharaja’s dear disciple, Math
Secretary and general organizer; though to us, you were more “in the background” then.
I remember once though in those very early days while staying at Sri Chaitanya Saraswat
Math Nabadwip, I awoke one morning in the original men’s guesthouse to find my back
completely stiff, as though paralyzed, such that I could not rise, nor even move at all.
Imagine my shock! Some kind soul, I do not remember who, went over to your room to tell
you and you gave him some homoeopathic medicine to bring me. Within minutes of taking the drops I was completely cured. I never could be convinced that was the potency of
the medicine alone.
In the “transition period” 1985-88 and after, I was witness to your humble acceptance
of Srila Guru Maharaj’s strong desire that you continue as his successor in all spiritual and
temporal matters of his Mission. I witnessed the life-extension he gave you as you gradually assumed your full form as Acaryya, while still remaining true to your inner spirit of
humble service with its unique natural flow and expression—a “natural paramahamsa”
in Srila Guru Maharaj’s words.
I witnessed the transformation of the original samadhi of Srila Guru Maharaj from
earth and wood into its present glorious form through your clear vision in meditation.
What gods, angels and masters must have come to you then, and I watched as you jotted
down the first lines of your Aroti to Srila Guru Maharaj with a biro in a little exercise book
while sitting on the steps of prachak bhavan. I felt helpless when one day we were standing
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on the balcony of the Deities Mandir and suddenly in separation you wept, but I knew
also I was blessed.
The day I received sannyasa from your Divine Grace, the first you had given, you
happily presided at the fire-yajna and personally chanted the mantras with Sripad Aranya
Maharaj.
When your World Tours started in 1991, obviously a new phase had begun as you
stepped onto the universal stage as a world Acaryya. Before that I really believe you had
no ambition to go abroad as such; perhaps you would have liked to do that service but
you always said: “If Krishna and Srila Guru Maharaj wills it.” (You could have gone much
earlier, in the 1970’s, when invited to preach in the West with Srila Swami Maharaj
Prabhupada, but felt your place then was to attend to Srila Guru Maharaj.)
Now with a huge following and a generation of your own disciples in whom you have
faith that they will continue the Mission (again, you always consider them as really belonging to Srila Guru Maharaj, sent to help you), the simpler days have long gone. Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math is now a worldwide Mission with men, money and property,
yet you remain a simple and humble Vaisnava. Even apart from Srila Guru Maharaj’s
specific blessings upon you, this proves to me that your Vaisnavata, your quality of a
Vaisnava, is real, and so our following and placing our faith in you is not misplaced and
will not be betrayed.
For me the path has not always been easy, (my samskaras surely see to that), but I
cannot but see you as the “captain of the ship” on the journey back Home.
On your special Day, we also traditionally get the opportunity to express our gratitude and love for you; please accept that love from our innermost heart and allow us to
continue to try and serve you and our Srila Guru Maharaj’s Mission, Deities and devotees.
If you somehow find some little bit of that service acceptable, surely we will be blessed.
For we know that in the end that must be the only asset of any real value in our existence,
of that we are sure.
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jaya!
Srila Bhakti Rakshak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jaya!
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math ki jaya!
BS Tridandi Swami
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Jaya Om Vishnupada Paramahansa Parivrajakacharyya Astotarasat Sri Srimad Srila
Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jay!
Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-Gandarva-Govinda Sundar jiu ki jay!

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus
feet on the most auspicious day of your Sri Vyasa
Puja.
The appearance of your holy person in this material environment is very rare and by that, a fallen
soul like me can be rescued from the propensity of
exploitation and renunciation. Just to see a
Paramahansa Vaishnava like you, every part of our
being is enlightened with Krishna Consciousness, and your activities are always supremely
and transcendentally favorable for every living entity who, by your causeless mercy, comes
in touch with your Divine Grace.
Your life is an example of perfect behavior from the very beginning, and no one can be
compared with you in any sense. You can execute every kind of service with perfection,
and no one can please Srila Guru Maharaj as you can do.
In your causeless mercy you became friend and spiritual master of so many people
from the mlecchas, and your example of affection is supreme. Who could represent Lord
Nityananda’s mercy better than you?
In 1998 when you came to Brazil, I saw miracles happening. I saw my mleccha family,
who never had any attraction for spiritual life, jumping and singing:
“All glories to Govinda Maharaj, all glories to Govinda Maharaj.” My sensation in those
days was as if all the environment and all the living beings suddenly became Krishna
Conscious. All of them were praising your glories, starting from the trees, going to insects,
beasts, minerals and humans. On those days it came to my mind why Lord Krishna says
acharyya man bijanyan. I can’t understand those mysteries, but I could feel something in
relation to this expression of the Lord by seeing your pastimes in Brazil.
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Dear Gurudev, I am very fallen to even try to glorify you and most probably all my
trying here is just an offense to your lotus feet. For that I beg you to forgive me for trying
to serve and glorify you.
Again I bow down to your Divine Grace hoping that one day I will be a proper recipient to accommodate all the mercy you are bestowing upon me.
Your servant from Brazil,
Bhakti Vijay Trivikrama
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Sri Guru Puja Offering
Happy Divine Birthday
Divine 79th Appearance Day of Srila Gurudev, Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Om agyana timirandhasya gananjana shalakaya
Chakshur unmilitan jeno tasmoi sri gurabe namaha
The cause of all causes, the supreme being, who manifests Himself everywhere, is the
and scripture (Bhagwat), and that Bhagwat is one and the same nature of God and acts as
Guru as well as Scriptures.
sakshat harittena masta sashtroi ruktastatha bhabyata aba sadbhi
kintu prabharjyah priya aba tasya bande guroh shri charanar bindam
He is no less than God. He is also considered as the best servitor of the Lord and the
most intimate being of Him. He is the ultimate manifestation of the power of that haloed
Soul, and the gist of supreme and transcendental consciousness: Srimati Radha Rani.
krishner jatek khela, sarbottam naralila, narabapu tahar swarupa
gopabesha benukara, nabakishora natabara, naralilar hoy anurup
He loves playing in the disguise of a Human being. He appears as our Guru, dispels
the cloud of darkness, and enlightens us with His divine knowledge. The lotus feet of the
Guru is our eternal refuge, and the place of our perpetual peace. He is always with us like
a shadow and saves us from any harm. Thus, the importance of serving Him can hardly
be described in words. Only a fortunate few become supremely blessed by getting the
opportunity to serve Him.
Each and ever year, in Nabadwip and in different branches that are spreading all across
the globe, this great occasion is observed with much pomp. Followers, disciples and devotees from the Western World and India meet to make this occasion a grand success. In
every publication made from this Math, this particular occasion gets adequate coverage,
and especially in “Gaudiya Darshan,” the coverage is made in more detail and is sent to
different parts of the world for everybody’s benefit. The Lord’s divine play, which is eternally flowing in all directions, is manifested in the Guru only, and only His blessing helps
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us realize the same. According to Srila Krishnadas Kabiraj Goswami:
krishnalilamrita sar, tar shata shata dhar, dashdik bahe jaha hoite
se chaitanyalila hoi, sarobar akhshay, manohangsar charao tahate
The Great merciful Sri Krishna Chaitanya Deb Himself has deposited the priceless
treasures in us and kept its key with Sri Guru so as to make our future secure and most
auspicious. At present the Acharyyas in the order of Sri Chaitanya-Saraswat, Jagatguru
Om Bishnupad Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Deb-Goswami Maharaj, has been creating
history in the world by way of delivering the fallen souls like us. Today this occasion of
Guru Puja is a glimpse of His great Lila.
Today on your 79th holy appearance day we can only make the least bit of attempts at
an offering. Wishing you all good health and long life on this auspicious birthday of yours,
please let us remain at your lotus feet.
Your useless servant,
Swami Sri Bhakti Amala Paramahamsa
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please keep me at your lotus feet forever. You’re the best!
Happy Birthday to you.
Your sincere servitor,
Sachinandan Das
Singapore

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Happy Birthday!
The greatest gift to me is to be your disciple. I pray to
always be your sincere servitor. You Rock!
Your aspiring servant,
Jay Vardhan Das
Singapore

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
My dear Srila Gurudev,
Please kindly accept my humble obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet.
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All glories to your Divine Grace, to Srila Param Gurudev and to all the divine,
holy associates of Sri Math.
Once again I’m getting an opportunity to glorify your Divine Grace for your
Holy Appearance Day.
First of all, I do not deserve or have any qualification to glorify Your Divine Grace. I
consider myself the worst of fallen devotees, but my only fortune will be to remember
your Divine Grace always and all the wonderful service that you are doing to uplift us to
a pure spiritual position by engaging us in the service of our beloved Param Gurudev and
Bhagavan Sri Krishna.
In so many ways Your Divine Grace is inspiring me to continue in this service by Your
role model—with all Your poor health, and with the heavy responsibility of carrying the
entire Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math affairs on Your shoulders as promised to Srila Param
Guru Maharaj. It is admirable and heart-catching to have such an inspiring guide as Your
Divine Grace. I pray for the good fortune to have your shelter and guidance always.
On this very auspicious occasion, I would like to take the liberty to pledge and to
change myself for the better in thought, word, action and discipline and purify myself to
continue the service that your Divine Grace would like me to continue. I humbly beg and
pray that I will have the good sense to carry on the seva as would please Your Divine
Grace. I’m yours, I’m yours. I beg for your affection, continuous guidance and shelter.
I have only one prayer, and that is: Lord Sri Krishna will keep your Divine Grace in very
good health, so I may continue to render service at Your Holy Lotus Feet.
Once again, on behalf of my family members and devotees in my association, I beg for
your forgiveness for our mistakes and shortcomings.
Kindly accept my obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet.
Jay Srila Gurudev! Jay Srila Gurudev! Jay Srila Gurudev!
Your most fallen servant,
Aprakrita Das and family
Malaysia
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My respectful obeisances to my
Divine Spiritual Master.
I only can say, thanks, thanks, thanks for your beautiful
and holy visit here, the Land of Parama Karuna Nitai
Gaurachandra. Thank you for bestowing so much mercy; on
my side I can only say that you have filled my heart with
much love and devotion. You came to encourage us. Actually, I used to suffer from anxiety and eat a lot, but since your
auspicious visit my anxiety has finished, and I feel it is made
up with love.
My Gurudev, the day you received the shoes was so auspicious for me. It is so special to have the opportunity and the good fortune that you addressed me. Not only that, but I fulfilled your desire and saw you smile. I am happy with
that. Really I love you so much.
Here, in the land of Parama Karuna I am a warrior always trying to serve and hankering for your visit again soon. With no other words to say, my dandavat pranams, I ask for
your blessings. Happy Birthday from your well-wisher.
Hare Krishna,
Lila Sundari Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

Oh Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.
I dare to write you this little offering, to present
you my compliments and to express the great affection I feel for you. By your grace and the mercy of devotees, you have allowed me to be engaged in the service
of the kitchen. In this way I feel thankful and glad every time with this service. I am very, very happy.
Again I express to you my thanks for allowing me
to be engaged in service. My farewell with respect, affection and dandavat pranams, always.
Your eternal servant,
Ramacharan Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
For my offering I have no words but heartfelt
service. Thank you for giving me the mercy to be able
to serve with my limited capacity. I hope from my heart
to always be hankering to keep serving forever.
Parvati Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Thank you for all that you have given me and for
all your blessings.
I feel that because of them, I can keep with my
dances about the pastimes of the Lord, so when I will
dance for you, I can do it much better.
My mom, my dad and me, by your blessings, are
going to India next year, so I am very, very happy
because I am going to see you again.
I want you to know that I always remember the
moment that you took the flower that I offered to you
with your beautiful smile. They took a photo of us,
that I always see. My humble obeisances! Dandavats.
I love you so much!
Radharani Devi Dasi
9 years old
Caracas,Venezuela
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to Parama Karuna Sri Sri Nitai Gaurachandra
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Beloved Srila Gurudev, all
glories to your divine lotus
feet!
We pray for your good
health, and we would like to
thank you for your beautiful
visit here in Parama Karuna,
which left us so much happiness and enthusiasm, by your
infinite mercy and your countless blessings to all of us here
in Venezuela.
We think that without deserving it, we are very lucky to
have you as a Father, the perfect guide to make our lives
successful! Also we want to
wish you a Happy Birthday! We wish you the blessings of Srila Sridhar Maharaj, who is
loved by everyone and especially by you, and all the best on this day.
Thank you Srila Gurudev, for changing our lives, which had no reason to be without
your guidance, your presence and your infinite love for us.
Srila Gurudev, we want to ask your blessings to be very soon with you, this time in
Nabadwip and live again all those beautiful days listening from your divine lips the most
beautiful pastimes of the Lord. But also, we pray to the deity, to bring you once more to
Parama Karuna. We pray that you put your divine lotus feet on this land, which is already
blessed by you.
Goodbye for now, from your eternal servants,
Shyama Mohini Devi Dasi
Gopinath Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Dear Gurudev!
When I met You in 1999 and You gave me Your
mercy I supposed that spiritual life would be easy,
and for years I only focused on my own endeavors
and acts in spirituality. It took me 8 years to realize I
cannot act. It is You who is serving, not me.
By now I have become more and more amazed to
see Your power and unceasing tolerance. I only would
like to be near You and everybody that You love.
Thank You for Your love, patience and attention
to me. I cannot even believe that I deserve it.
Whatever happened in my life doesn’t matter. The
best thing is to be Your disciple and to be a member
of Your spiritual family.
Thousands of thanks to You on the auspicious day
of Your appearance. Let me wish You good heath and every blissful thing my poor mind
can imagine!
With dandavats and permanent love,
Madhava Dayita Devi Dasi
Hungary
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev!
Please accept my humble dandavats at Your holy
lotus feet.
On this wonderful day I would like to say thank you.
Without Your mercy, I would be lost. In my life I try to do
everything by heart, because there is the beautiful shine
that You give to everyone. I’m glad to see this shine in
the hearts of the happy devotees. You are so kind, tolerant and sweet to us.
Thank You for everything. I sincerely wish You a
wonderful Vyasa Puja day!
With love and affection,
Anukrishna Devi Dasi
Hungary

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Srila Gurudev, please accept my respectful obeisances.
I am so thankful that you accepted me as your disciple and
servant. I am also happy for your visit to Venezuela, which was
beautiful and funny. I liked so much the classes you gave. They
were very interesting and inspiring.
Srila Gurudev, I am so thankful to you for having given me
the Maha-mantra, and I also hope you are in good health.
With all respect, from your disciple,
Gaurangi Devi Dasi
12 years old
Caracas,Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dandavats Srila Gurudev, please accept my obeisances.
Srila Gurudev, thank you for accepting me as your
disciple. Thank you for letting me enter reality. Thank you
for giving me the Hare Krishna Maha-Mantra. Thank you
for letting me walk one more step toward Krishna, although I know there are still more.
I want to be like you, who are just one step away from
Krishna.
Gurudev you are so merciful. You are the raiser of the
fallen souls; you are our savior.
Nimai Sundara Das
8 years old
Caracas, Venezuela

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga

“The dust of the lotus feet of pure devotees leads to
devotional service, while the service to Vaisnavas is itself
the supreme perfection and the root of the tender creeper
of divine love.”
-Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur

All glories to the holy dust of the lotus feet of my spiritual master Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.
Srila Gurudev, you are instructing us in a merciful and
constant way about saranagati, the deliverance of ourselves
to the Supreme Lord. You are the one that, as a real Acharyya
fully established in the Absolute Truth, is living the example
about what surrender is with your extreme sense of sacrifice for the Mission of your Srila Guru Maharaj and Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
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Gurudev, because of your causeless mercy, I want to wish you all the auspiciousness
on this day of your appearance. Dearest Gurudev, allow me to be able to always serve you.
Please light my way so I can assist you in a perfect way in your intimate service to the
Divine Couple of Vraja.
Srila Gurudev, your highest service is eternally decorated with the shine of millions of
paramahamsa swans, and mercifully you engaged us, your disciples, in this service.
Gurudev, please give us the appropriate vision to appreciate the importance of your
divine teachings. Engage us always in your service.
Hoping to understand some day, with the help of your grace, the appropriate meaning
of the words that come out from your holy lips, which are like an ointment able heal the
burns left in our hearts by the experiences in this world of death. May you to keep me
engaged in the field of your service.
I bow humbly before your holy lotus feet.
Your servant,
Snehamayi Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams. I wish you a beautiful, happy
Vyasa Puja!
Your aspiring devotee,
Krishna Devi Dasi
Holland
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga

All glories to the holy dust of the lotus feet of my
dearest spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj. By his grace
I receive the needful strength and inspiration to go
through the ocean of nescience of this material world.
I bow with all humility that I may have before the
effulgence of your teachings and example.
Please receive my respects in the attempt to serve
you, despite my many faults. Without your grace it would be impossible for me to understand the importance of saranagati, your life and soul.
Only by the grace of the saintly Vaisnavas, who like you are 24-hours per day submerged in Gaura Lila, can one have a real connection with the causeless mercy of Sri
Gaurasundra, which is manifested in this mortal world in the shape of His Holy Name.
Srila Gurudeva, I appreciate the fact that you are keeping me engaged in the service of
Sri Sri Parama Karuna Nitai Gaurachandra, and their holy servants. They mercifully give
us their sweet transcendental darshan, the best ointment to relieve the misery in our hearts
which, like mine, are engaged in material activities.
Gurudev, only by the mercy of Saints like you, who are the living example of full
surrender and service to the Vaisnavas, can one overcome the material tribulations, which
make us constantly forget our constitutional position as eternal servants of the Lord.
I hope that on this holy day of your appearance you receive all the good fortune. I
hope that your Guru Maharaj will give you all kinds of blessings. Please accept my respectful obeisances.
Vaisnava Dasa anudasa,
Panindranath Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Gurudeva, on this, His most auspicious
Appearance Day. He has kindly come before us in His most merciful form as Sri
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaja, and He is the most beloved
disciple of His Divine Grace Sri Srila Bhakti Raksaka Sridhar Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.
In 1941 Srila Guru Maharaj announced that the glories of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math
would be sung all around the world, presenting the perfect Siddhanta of Krishna Consciousness in the line of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupad.
Srila Guru Maharaj gave monumental Grace to all of the sincere seekers who were fortunate enough to hear from him in Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math in Navadwip and all over
India. But it is through His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj that the desires of the whole sampradaya are being fulfilled. Since 1992 He has,
despite ill health, continually traveled the world, preaching and illucidating on the highest
points and conclusions of Krishna Consciousness, continually encouraging us to strive for
this most benevolent, merciful and joyful life culminating in Guru Bhakti.
Srila Govinda Maharaja is Himself the perfect example of Guru Bhakti because He has
endless desire to please His Guru Maharaj, and it was for this very reason that Srila Guru
Maharaj made Him Acaryya of His mission in Navadwip and worldwide.
Aspiring for the mood of Dasa Dasanudasa as Krishna Himself expands to Lord
Baladeva then to His servants, as Sriman Mahaprabhu expands to Lord Nityananda Prabhu
and His servants, I offer my most respectful obeisances at Your Divine lotus feet, and the
lotus feet of all Your disciples that I may one day fully surrender and be included in Your
Divine Grace and Your Divine family.
His Divine Grace Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Deva Goswami Maharaja Ki Jaya.
Sri Sri Hari Nama Sankirtan Ki Jaya.
Your aspiring servant,
Asita Krsna Dasa
Ireland
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Sri Vyasa Puja Celebration
Together we sit in an harmonious circle
In happy celebration
To commemorate the great miracle
Of our personal salvation
We recite the prayers of vandana,
With humble sincerity,
Then we glorify Sri Guru, Sri Vaisnava,
Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai respectively.
We glorify the Holy Dham,
The Divine Couple and Govardhan Hill.
All glorification adorned with Harinam,
By our Gurudeva’s sweet will.
Then each one of us opens his heart
And brings that special event to life
That constituted the very start
Of our true spiritual life,
Acknowledging that wholesale transfer
That fortunately took place
In our Divine spiritual line
By Guru and Sri Krishna’s grace.
In this way we give testimony
Of the glory of our Spiritual Master,
How He showed us His mercy
And saved us from disaster.
As His effulgence replenishes our soul
Our eyes can see clearly
That special glow that makes us all
One and different simultaneously.

Jnanananda Das
Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cinyacinya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Dearest Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please accept my humble attempt to offer You my sincere obeisances.
On this most glorious day, all birds beautifully sing
Your glories, including the Bird of birds Garuda! The
devotees as well, who are like beautiful birds, join
in this congregational chanting of Your glories.
On this glorious day we are given the opportunity to glorify the Spiritual Master directly. Forgive
me my offenses and mistakes in doing so, I just pray
that this attempt will purify my sinful heart and mind.
We see no end to Your exalted beauty, kindness,
friendliness, forgiveness, humility, tolerance, giving
honor to others and mercy.
You die to live any moment to save the ignorant
and fallen souls, such as myself, from repeated birth,
death, suffering and misery. You are Sri Krishna lifting Govardhan Hill in order to protect the surrendered
souls from heavy storms. In endless ways You are motivating, inspiring, protecting and maintaining our feeble attempt to live our lives in devotion. This is more or less my realization.
I pray that my mind and soul may be fixed upon Your lotus feet, which purify the
whole universe and beyond. I pray that You may teach me the proper way of behavior in
the attempt to serve You. May the right mood of devotion enter me in order to serve you
properly.
All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda-Dev Goswami Maharaj and His exalted
devotees all over the world and beyond.
Your aspiring servitors,
Yasheswari Devi Dasi
Seva Sundar Das
Holland
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. On this
most auspicious anniversary of Your Holy appearance day, may I beg for Your mercy so
that I can have a chance to become fixed in loving service to You.
Aspiring to be Your servant,
Prema Das
Australia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at your lotus
feet. I have very limited capacity to glorify you so
please don’t laugh at my ridiculous attempt.
Since I met you, there is no more lack of beauty
and affection in my life. I was thirsty but you came
like abundant fresh rain after long drought. The
sastras are telling us how important it is to have
the association of the devotees of Sri Krishna and
serve them. I can see everywhere you go that you
bring spiritual atmosphere, and everyone feels so
happy that they must begin to dance and chant.

As a very expert and affectionate doctor you prescribe the exact dose of medicine to
everyone according to the respective necessity and capacity and make the taste of the
medicine not so bitter that we can take happily. How you can be so compassionate? You
must be the embodiment of mercy!
I wish you the best birthday, and please consider this useless servant your property.
Again my dandavats with affection,
Munindra Mohan Das
Italy
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our dandavats at your lotus feet.
On this very auspicious day, we wish
to thank you for your unending mercy.
With your example you teach us how
to proceed in our spiritual journey. For that
we pray to be always connected with you
through service, conscious of the infinite
benevolence that you have for us all.
You are the mercy of Krishna personified, our eternal well-wisher, and we humbly ask
you to please consider us eternally your aspiring servants.
Atula Krsna Das, Tulasi Priya Devi Dasi Lasyamayi Devi Dasi
Italy

Happy Birthday, Dear Srila Gurudev.
Master of the Universe, stalwart in the line of Sri Rupa.
Friend of the fallen, savior of all sincere seekers. Divine Servitor leading by example, your life motto simple and sweet:
to be tolerant, humble and give honor to others
Riding in your chariot all conquering, against the good
advice of your well-wishers. Fearlessly risking your life for
your children, your causeless mercy all-fulfilling.
Blessing us with your holy darshan distributing the seed
of Sri Harinam freely to all sincere seekers, a lifeline in this land of birth and death.
If Sri Thakur Bhaktivinoda was considered to be the seventh Goswami and Srila Sridhar
Maharaj compared to Sri Jiva and Sri Raghunath—Srila Guru Maharaj thought so much of
you that you must surely be the eighth Goswami.
You are the shining sun in the line of Sri Rupa, the light to banish all darkness. Expert
in every field you are clearly the most qualified Guru in the universe. Your big heart showers compassion on your servitors, year after year after year. Encouraging and hoping that
some day, someone will get their act together.
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Dear Srila Gurudev, I pray for your causeless mercy, life after life. Your beautiful lotus
feet are my only shelter.
Begging forgiveness for offenses committed.
Your lost servant
Pranashis Das
Ireland

The heavens’ tears frozen today,
The demon of the cold drops bound,
Atomic breathing in delay:
The snow has fallen on the ground.
That peak which called me yesterday
And seemed to be my destination,
It’s just an icy rock today.
And place of dreadful desolation.
Under the mountain pyramid
The water has become like stone,
The most unshakable granite,
Upon which the pedestal has grown.
Above the Earth of conquered heaps
Among this morbid world of matter
The Absolute of selfless deeds
Has raised His aim for something better.
Just to encourage living souls,
Preferring sacrifice, not glory,
Thus Jesus Christ performed his role
For immortality, not sorry.
And let a person who is brought
By actions of a rod unbending;
On crossing fractures of his lot,
Will see his heart completely melting.
Your undue servant,
Gaura Priya Das
Russia
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Dear Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj,
I congratulate you on the Anniversary of Your Appearance in this world. I had the good fortune to meet you and
become your disciple, and it is the cause of my great joy. I
was influenced very much by your lectures, books and conversations by which I attained the confidence in striving for
Sri Krishna.
I wish you strong health, long and joyful life, success in
all your affairs!
I am embracing strongly your holy lotus feet.
Aprakrita Das
Saint-Petersburg, Russia

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dandavat Pranams.
Happy Birthday Srila Govinda Maharaj.
Jay Gurudev!
Srimati Devi Dasi
Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dandavat Pranams.
Happy Birthday Srila Govinda Maharaj.
Jay Gurudev!
Hriday Chaitanya
Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Oh Srila Gurudev, best descendant of Srila Guru Maharaj, you are the Personality of humility, tolerance and giving honor to others. You are the leader of our
sampradaya and a sampradaya is only as good as its leader—that’s why we, your
followers, are blessed by you beyond what any of us deserve.
Always biting back at others, we have not yet absorbed into the core of our hearts the
message of humility, tolerance and giving honor to others that you are literally sacrificing
your life for.
When will that day come when we feel humility, tolerance and the mood of giving
honor to others deep in our hearts—naturally, spontaneously and always at all times.
With your guiding example, both by your words and by your sweet actions, there is
hope for us. Otherwise we can only cry at our despicable nature of pride, intolerance and
insult to others.
“Why can’t we all just get along” has been the present question since time
immemorial. Lust, spawned by local interest, and “skin disease” that we can’t see in ourselves, is the barrier. The hope you give is that one day, by your grace and by your example, we may absorb, without the striking-back tendency, insult and injury to our false
interests.
“Humility, tolerance and giving honor to others” you say again and again. And “Happily chant Hare Krishna.”
Happily we say, while seeing your smile in our mind’s eye:
Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare
Your servants,
Madhusudan Dasa
Sunanda Devi Dasi
U.S.A.
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Please accept my sincere dandavats, Srila Gurudev.
How fortunate I am, I can hardly express. I feel so
blessed to have received your connection. Over these few
years that have passed by since my initiation, I’ve only
begun to realize how fortunate I truly am.
You have given me life, Srila Gurudev, and I want to
distribute this divine gift of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
and our spiritual masters to all sincere seekers. Your
mercy is exemplary of your perfect devotion to Srila Guru
Maharaj, “The Guardian of Devotion.”
My heart sings the glories of Mahaprabhu’s divine sankirtan movement, and is overflowing with your mercy. You perfectly represent Srila Guru Maharaj. By his grace we all
have received so much good fortune.
I offer you my full dandavats, Srila Gurudev. I hope that I can properly represent and
serve you always. I am presently serving at your Golden Road preaching center and reading room in downtown Santa Cruz, California.
Jaya Gurudeva!
Humbly,
Jay Gadadhar Das
California

Jaya Srila Gurudev!
I would like to tell you that you look like a beautiful grandmother.
You represent all the merciful entitities in this
material world.
Giriraj Dasa
Venezuela
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Dandavat pranams.
Ragatmika Devi Dasi was the name decreed by your
own lips for me, on the auspicious day of my initiation
in 2000. Ever since, I can’t stop feeling so special, a feeling which invades all the human beings when they are
accepted by His Holiness Srila Gurudev. I have no words
to thank you for such mercy you have for me because
although I don’t deserve it, you are forgiving all my offenses in every instant. At the same time you keep teaching me what should be my attitudes and, of course, my
priorities.
Thank you for accompanying me in each and every
moment of my life, especially in the adversity, when your
infinite and overflowing mercy is always with me.
All glories to the Vyasa Puja of the sweetest and special cowherd boy of the planet
Earth, which in honor of his name is watching all these living entities. You are considered
as one of the 7 mothers of all human beings—not forgetting your sons, which you protect
and guide as spiritual souls who are being covered by maya in this material world.
Jaya Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Ragatmika Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Srila Gurudev!

Thank you for being my Spiritual Master.
I hope you are in good health. I want you to come back
soon, and also I want to go to India to visit you. I love you
so much
Your little servant,
Devarsi Das
7 years old
Caracas, Venezuela
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“My Dear Lord, I offer my respectful obeisances to the
one who is my Master, my Guidance, my Direction, my
Breathing, and my All.”
I have no words to address you, and I ask you forgive
me if I offend you in any way. Thank you for bestowing
your mercy upon me, since I am unworthy, and I only have
love to give to others. Thank you for putting your eyes on
me; thank you for being so tolerant with me. Thank you
for choosing me; thank you for being everything.
I want you to know that in my prayers one of the things
that I ask you, day by day, second by second, is don’t abandon me. Make me strong to stay part of this family.
With no other words to tell you other than “Hare
Krishna,”
Ananda Mohini Devi Dasi
Caracas,
Venezuela

Dear and beloved Srila Govinda Maharaj,
All glories to your feet, which are like a thousand
moons and a thousand suns gathered. All glories to your
divine and transcendental body, as it’s described in the
scriptures, and your sweet and melodious words, which
fill with joy the entire world.
Many, many thanks for being my Spiritual Master,
my Guidance and my savior. Thank you for giving me
the opportunity to be your son.
I wish you health and a long life.
Sincerely,
Your servitor,
Dhira Krishna Das
Caracas,
Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Please accept my dandavat pranams to your divine
lotus feet. All Glories to our dear Guardians.
Once again, I have the opportunity of glorify you,
even the way I do, on this your Sri Vyasa Puja 2007.
I glorify your arrival in this world with that divine
mission, which is giving mercy to all the souls that forget our relation with the Supreme Lord Hari, our best
father and friend.
His mission in this world is difficult to praise by people like me. But I know
one thing, with the mercy that the spiritual master gives, one receives the blessings of Sri
Krishna. Without the grace of Sri Guru, we cannot achieve any progress.
I hope Sri Krishna keeps you well in this world for a very long time.
Thanks for all, Srila Gurudev.
Your aspiring servant,
Bhagavan Das
Morelia, Michoacán, México

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear and lovely Srila Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
I offer my most respectful reverences to your holy lotus feet. On this auspicious day
when we celebrate your Sri Vyasa Puja, I say
congratulations. Thanks for your mercy,
your kindness and for accepting me as your
disciple.
Many congratulations,
Your aspiring servants,
Subha Laksmi Devi Dasi
Rama Priya Devi Dasi (5 years old)
Morelia, Michoacán, México
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to our Spiritual Master, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Lovely Spiritual Master, all glories to your lotus feet.
I’m very glad to say congratulations once again.
Thank you and thanks to the Supreme Lord Krishna, who
has allowed us to be with you once again and gratefully
accept your mercy. Thanks a lot for that effort, to realize
such a tour despite the difficulties. We are grateful for
what you did for us.
Lots of congratulations on your Sri Vyasa Puja. I always hope you’re healthy. Please accept my humble reverences to your holy lotus feet.
Attentively,
Your humble servant,
Amal Krsna Das
18 years old
Morelia Michoacán, México

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Gandharva Nandanandana!
All glories to our Dear Master, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble reverences to your holy lotus feet. I hope your health is well.
This offering is to congratulate you on your Sri Vyasa Puja.
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I hope you’re okay on this auspicious day, close to your devotees. I wish I could go to
India to visit you and stay in the association of many devotees.
I’m so glad and happy because of the association you
gave us, and I’m happy for seeing the installation of his
Lordships Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Gandharva
Nandanandana in Veracruz City. I hope you can come
again.
Your aspiring servant,
Rasa Moy Das
16 years old
Morelia Michoacán, México

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Long ago you replied to one of my letters, telling
me that it is very rare to be in this exclusive line. I keep
thinking of this sentence, and I don’t have any possible
and logical explanation for it. But I perfectly understand
that I don’t deserve all the gifts you have given me in
the form of this family, opportunities of service, knowledge written in the scriptures and through preaching,
and many other things that I am not able to describe
properly.
It is said that the Vyasa Puja of the Spiritual Master
is more important than any other festival. This ocassion is coming during the so-called
“Christmas time” as a gift to us, the most special gift to keep us focused and engaged in
the goal of our lives: the service of the Pure Vaisnava, our Beloved Srila Gurudev.
You affection for us is unlimited; your causeless mercy is like a river; your smile is like
an eternal chest of jewels, and every step of your life is a perfect example to follow.
There is no beauty like yours because you are a chest of humility, pureness, sweetness
and devotion.
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You and only you are definitely the owner of my heart, the absolute Lord of all your
disciples’ hearts. May all our beloved Vaisnavas give me their mercy so I can try once again
to serve you properly through them.
Thank you so much Srila Gurudev for allowing me to be apart of this wonderful family and for teaching me the importance of Dasa Dasa Dasa Dasa Anudasa. Happy Vyasa
Puja.
Your unworthy aspiring servant,
Laksmi-kanti Devi Dasi
Venezuela

To our Dearest Srila Gurudeva,
All glories to your holy connection to our divine master Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Another year to sing the praises of Your Divine Grace
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj. Our
connection to your illustrious Self is a constant source of
nourishment and is the essential factor that makes us who
we are. You give us a continuous stream of Love and encouragement whenever it is needed, and as always You keep
us in our faith.
Jai Gurudev! Jai Gurudev!
Wishing Your Grace a spectacular Vyasa Puja and
praying for many more. May we forever serve at your
Holy Lotus Feet.
Your faithful servants,
Parananda Das
Lilamoi Devi Dasi
Sri Govinda Dham, Australia
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All Glories to His Divine Grace, Om Vishnupada Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj on His Divine Vyasa Puja Day 2007

Dear Srila Gurudev,
My only happiness in life is to have your divine association and service in
holy Nabadwip Dham. I am thinking day and night of when that good fortune
will again come upon me.
Yesterday I was reading Bhagavad-gita and was reminded that actually I possess all
the qualities of a demon. So how can I expect such a blessing? Only by your causeless
mercy, dearest Srila Gurudeva. You are patita pavana, and we are all so blessed to have
your connection. This is our whole life, and nothing else—to have your eternal service.
Please forgive my endless offenses and allow me to always be in the holy association
of your devotees.
Dandavat pranams at your divine lotus petal feet,
Sulocana Devi Dasi
Australia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble obeisances at your holy feet.
On this auspicious day, I pray once again the same prayer of years past. Please
let me be of some use to you in this life. Please let me always remember you and
always be guided by you. Somehow, by your grace I have come to your feet. Please never
let me go, because that is my tendency.
Your humble servant,
Anand Das
U.S.A.
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To His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
All glories to your Lotus Feet! I recently received
Hari Nam initation and my outlook on life has never
been brighter because I’ve started my spiritual life. I
hope to be able to serve you properly.
All glories to You and Your Devotees!
Aspiring to be Your servant,
Praneshwari Devi Dasi
California, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

On this most auspicious of holy days, your Sri Vyasa Puja, the celebration of
your divine appearance in this world, please accept my most humble dandavat
pranams at your holy lotus feet again and again.
For the conditioned souls such as myself, living within this material world,
you are our only boon, our only hope. Bound up in this mortal world, we are constantly suffering the pangs of happiness and distress within the cycle of birth and death. It
is a hopeless situation, the struggle for survival in a world of darkness, wherein the conditioned soul cannot know or understand anything properly.
Only by the Supreme Lord’s infinite mercy can there be any hope for the suffering
conditioned soul. The Supreme Lord’s infinite mercy is manifest by His incarnation into
this world as Sri Gurudeva. Sri Gurudeva is the only Light in this world, being the Supreme Lord’s most merciful manifestation, savior and protector of the fallen souls.
Dearest Srila Gurudeva, by your divine mercy we have come from the most hopeless
situation to the most hopeful situation. Your mercy is astounding. It simply boggles the
mind. What Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur conceived of and established was organized, developed, propegated and broadcast by His divine son, Srila Saraswati Thakur. That treasure
was then protected and nurtured by your own divine master, the most illustrious Srila
Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaja, who established the world famous Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math on the banks of the Holy Ganga in Nabadwipa Dham, West
Bengal, more than sixty years ago.
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Srila Guru Maharaja’s intimate associate and godbrother, Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Maharaj then took those teachings to the Western World and transcendentally distributed those teachings to all corners of the globe.
After Srila Swami Maharaj left this world, many persons came to Srila Guru Maharaja
for spiritual support and guidance, and by your mercy alone, Srila Gurudeva, they received it.
Surely and truly this is the age of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
And now, after such development and propegation of the cult of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu for more than 100 years in the modern era, we see the crowning glory of the
merciful manifestation of Sri Gurudeva in the person of His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
What Srila Bhaktivinod Thakur conceived of, what Srila Saraswati Thakur established, what Srila Guru Maharaj protected and nurtured, what Srila Swami Maharaja
distributed, is now being exemplified completely, as the perfect example of those combined previous Acharyyas’ teachings, in the person of Your Divine Grace Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Dearest Srila Gurudeva, by your perfect example, the teachings of those exalted
Vaisnava Acharyyas are glorified in your divine personality, teachings, and world-wide
distribution of the Hari Nam Sankirtan and message of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Sridhara
Siddhanta.
Through your untiring devotional service to your own Srila Guru Maharaj, you have
repeatedly traversed the globe, planting and cultivating the seeds for the future expansion of the spiritual culture of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
Your glories are endless, and unfortunately we can only touch on some of them
herein. From your first coming to the feet of Srila Guru Maharaj as a tender youth, your
glories were recognized by qualified personalities. Your brilliance in transcendental understanding was unparalelled, and your service mood and energy was unsurpassed. You
excelled in both spiritual affairs and management. It was by your management skills and
oversight that Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math was developed from a thatched hut to a center of international pilgrimage. Srila Guru Maharaj’s teachings emphasized Sri Krishna’s
qualities of Love, Charm, Sweetness and Beauty. Srila Gurudeva, you are the ambassador,
representative and distributor of those qualities. By your supreme example you have set
the template for all future development and propegation of the Sri Gaudya Vaishava
tradition. Dear Lord, we pray, let us not deviate from this example. It is our life and soul.
By His own hand, Srila Guru Maharaj gave you his own chair and thus installed you
as the guardian of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math’s divine wealth. Since that time you have
performed so many miracles whilst expanding the glories of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat
Math. Indeed, by your inconceivable divine potency you have manifest the most beautiful
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temples and facilities, with gorgeous deities in India and around the world.
The crowning glory of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math is its International Headquarters
in Sri Nabadwip Dham. It appears that a section of Vaikuntha has descended down to rest
on this earthly plane. With its magnificent temple, Samadhi Mandir, divine lake Govinda
Kund, Giriraja Temple, Mahaprabhu water sports, Siva Temple, and pilgrim facilities this
spiritual beauty has manifested by your inducement, Srila Gurudeva. The world is eternally indebted to you. Your glories are unending.
All these things are tangible and perceptible to the senses, and are your gift to the
world, a product of your supreme devotion. They are a product of your consciousness,
your Krishna Consciousness, which is as vast as an ocean.
Your inner consciousness, your play within the plane of consciousness, is not perceptible, not contactible, by the mundane senses. This inner life is your real treasure—the real
wealth you wish to offer to the world, the kingdom of God, filled with love, sweetness,
beauty and charm. This is the ultimate gift you are lovingly offering to the world. The gift
of the divine service world of Krishna Consciousness.
This supreme gift you are offering to the world, and the world can have it, if we simply
follow your instructions, your divine instruction.
Oh Srila Gurudeva, you are extending your divine hand to those lost in this material
world. You are extending your divine hand to all— “Come take it, grasp my hand, come
to Vrindavana” is your call.
Oh Srila Gurudeva, I pray, give me the strength to grasp your hand.
Praying at your lotus feet to be your servant’s eternal servant,
Krsna Vallabha Das
Australia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Jaya Om Visnupad Paramahamsa Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.

I offer you my most grateful dandavat pranams on this your holy appearance day.
How can I properly glorify you when...
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You are the personality who is most respected and glorified by those great pioneers
who established the line of Sri Rupa in the hearts of the western souls—namely Srila A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaj and your beloved divine master Srila Bhakti Raskak Sridhar
Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Your divine pastimes give great relief to the fallen souls as you establish the proper
worship of Sri Giriraj and Sri Govinda Kunda. You also reveal the proper understanding
and worship of Lord Shiva through the installation of Sri Gangadhara Sada Shiva.
The present devotees who are glorifying you also assist you in fulfilling the most cherished wishes of your divine master. As such, they continue to carry the line of Sri Rupa
and Sri Ragunath within and without India.
May I always have the grace to serve you and your holy servitors with the proper
respect and humility so as not to make offense.
Praying to be sincerely yours,
Devadyuti Das
Brisbane, Australia

Dearest Srila Gurudeva,
Please accept my full dandavat pranams.
All glories to you, the brightest star in the universe, bestowing mercy upon
the fallen souls. On this most auspicious of days, may your glories be sung with nothing
but love and sweetness.
So many times I have neglected to serve and honor you, being indifferent to your
beloved devotees and lacking the sincerity to worship you with any sense of real love.
May I be truly grateful that
you are my beautiful Gurudeva and learn to have only love and devotion in my heart
for you.
I am so wretched that Krishna has not permitted me to meet you yet. Only through the
mercy of your beloved devotees may I come to know you and maybe one day be in your
divine presence.
May your heart be flooded with happiness on this special day.
Bhavini Devi Dasi
Brisbane, Australia
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Happy Birthday Srila Govinda Maharaj. My name is Lavanya devi dasi, and
I’m 10 years old. I hope your birthday brings you joy and laughter.
You are the greatest devotee to me.
Love,
Lavanya Devi Dasi
Brisbane,
Australia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.
Your position is so great and glories limitless, but out
of your compassion you have come so close to the fallen
souls like me and given shelter at your lotus feet for our
eternal benefit. This is the greatest fortune one can have,
and I always remain indebted to you for your mercy.
With your tireless service to Sri Guru, you are traveling around the world and nourishing the devotees with your affectionate guidance. We are told that we are in the safest
position if we put our faith in the Vaisnavas. Our Param Guru Maharaj has said, “Vaisnavas
are like so many pillars standing and proving His presence.” You are that pillar, and to
whom else can we put our faith than at your lotus feet?
On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I am praying for your help to become more serious to follow your instructions in this path of Raganuga Bhakti. Kindly
forgive my offenses and bless me so that I shall be fixed firmly in my faith. I beg you to
always engage me in your service.
Praying always to be your humble eternal servant,
Suvasini Devi Dasi
Wexford,
Republic of Ireland
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj’s Sri Vyasa Puja!
Please accept my sincere respects and dandavat pranams.
yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado
yasya prasadat na gatih kutopi
dhyayam stuvams tasya yasas trisandhyam
vande guroh sri caranaravindam!
Our Gurudev is always giving Krishna’s mercy, for all people. He gave us the blessing
of chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, and we are so glad. Knowing about Krishna’s
philosophy and pastimes is the perfection of life, because they are pure and spiritual.
Thanks Gurudev!
Yogindranath Das
Indumukhi Devi Dasi
Curitiba PR, Brazil

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please may we offer our humble obeisances on your Vyasa Puja Celebration.
Gurudev, you are so merciful that even souls like us have been allowed to
serve you. We will continue serving you.
Siva Krishna Das
Krishna Vani Devi Dasi
Singapore
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
You are the most merciful, an ocean of mercy. Please, please, please accept my
humble obeisances. Only through you, I can approach Sri Krishna. Only with your
mercy, can I ever get Krishna’s mercy. Without you I have no hope; without you, I
will be lost. Without you I will drown in this ocean of misery. My sins are many,
my offenses are very grave, my shortcomings are serious.
In spite of all my faults, you came into my life and picked me up. How can I ever thank
you? Nothing I can say can ever express my gratitude. Nothing I can do will ever repay
this favor. I will always be a debtor to you. You will always be my benefactor.
Please give me a blessing that someday, somehow I am able to do some insignificant
service at your lotus feet. Please do not abandon me. If you abandon me, nobody else will
pick me up because you are known throughout the universe to be most merciful. Anyone
who comes is immediately sanctified, no matter how sinful and fallen he is.
Suresh Durgam Das
Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.

My very dearest Srila Gurudev, grand benefactor,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at your
holy lotus feet. Your mercy is all that I am made
of.
Srila Gurudev, you give so much kindness,
without limit, that there is no comparison anywhere in the three worlds. For one who deserves
justice, you give mercy. For one who foolishly
seeks more darkness, you give a soothing flicker
of light, to awaken natural consciousness nonetheless. You dispense just the medicine that will
benefit. Even for someone who has no taste, you
give enough drops of divine sweetness that they
fall like innocents away from a wrong direction
and gain all benefit.
For someone who is extremely fortunate and
becomes attached to adhering themselves to your divine feet, you give complete
illumination. You are the maker and nurturer of the sincere seekers who have overcome
the weight of adversity to accept your mercy wholeheartedly.
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You say, “Mahaprabhu is present” with authority, because you know that He is. You
live completely in Gaura Krishna Lila, while you apparently sit with us. Your being with
us in this mundane plane, listening to our whining, laughing at our silly jokes, is certainly
our illusion, but it delights us so much that we progress in the right direction, pulled by
your luminosity. It is a very grand trick that the most merciful Lord Sri Chaitanya devises
and passes through you, and it works. Reality has descended in your all-attractive form
so that all we know is auspiciousness.
You remove all of our worries. You actually do all of the work required to make us
successful, then attribute good qualities to us. You win us friends and show us how none
is our enemy; in the world of your Guru Maharaj, there is no bad. You escort us to that
world by your firm determination to serve him, because your dedication to him is everything in your life.
May all the world know your glories, constantly and forever!
With most humble dandavat pranams on this most favorable day of the year,
Kumkum dasi
San Jose, California
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Dandavats Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj!
My humble and ecstatic appreciation to you and
the mercy of Sri Krishna for giving me the experience of heavenly joy in my heart through your love.
Happy Birthday! May your earthly body be filled with
good health and vitality so that you may continue to
touch and open hearts worldwide by your example
of devotion and love.

With so much love, und alles liebe!
Sulalita Devi Dasi
Vienna, Austria

All Glories to you Srila Gurudev!
We certainly don’t understand
so much about spiritual life, but by your
infinite grace and powerful faith we feel
the need for something superior, a superior ideal.
This year you extended your causeless mercy and came to Venezuela once
again, teaching us what service to Sri
Guru and Sri Gauranga means.
Only a person with your grace can provide the whole universe with such
knowledge, mercy and affection. Like Nityananda Prabhu himself, with your magnanimous example you are saving the souls of so many people in this world. Thanks to your
lovely mood you accepted us as disciples.
Again we ask Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-Gandharva-Govinda Sundar and Srila Guru
Maharaj to bless you.
With love and affection,
Mayeswar Das
Ragamayi Devi Dasi
Venezuela
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“Jaya Srila Maharaja Caranaravinda,
Sri Bhakti Sundara Deva Goswami Govinda”

Dearest Srila Gurudev,
All Glories to You on this holiest of all days. May good
fortune smile on us all. Despite overwhelming feelings of
anxiety and hopelessness, associated with so many limitations in my attempt to glorify You properly, on this most
auspicious occasion I still must try and express gratitude
for my greatly undeserved fortune of being Your disciple.
It was about five years ago that I came to Your lotus feet
and asked if You would accept me. You have kindly given
me shelter, guidance and not only a sense of belonging to
something much greater than I will ever be able to fully comprehend, but ultimately, You have given me my eternal beautiful family, my service and prospect of returning to our
sweet home, where we all belong .
You have also given us this glorious and most beautiful process of Sravanam-Kirttanam,
which You have learned full heartedly from Your beloved Srila Guru Maharaj, to engage
us further in service and glorification of Reality the Beautiful. “Always remember Krishna;
never forget Krishna “ has sweetly manifested in Your radiant form, as our beloved Srila
Gurudev. Our constant reminder is to not waste time, to not drift back in to illusion but to
be constantly engaged in the service of Divine Beauty, in the service of His servitors. You
are deriving great pleasure from seeing Your children growing nicely and healthily, leading wholesome lives of dedication, creating new centers and distributing further this wealth
which You have so graciously given us.
You are a living example of complete surrender in devotion to Your Guru Maharaj and
Sri Gaurangadev. You are a living example of risk taking for the Truth, not holding back.
You are teaching us to embrace all beautiful virtues such as humility, tolerance and giving
honor to others, these mighty shields of Grace and Truth. You have given us unimaginable
wealth to build the Temples of Love and Devotion, to find there true happiness and fulfillment, to find there Life itself!
These are all such high ideals that it often feels impossible to fulfill them, yet Your own
life and example is proving otherwise. Your unflinching Faith is as powerful as it is contagious. Your dedication has no match!
You are giving me hope and assurance that in the association of Your servitors lies my
good fortune, and some day I will become one of them. Dearest Srila Gurudev, thank you
with all my heart for Your never-ending affection and graceful presence. Please kindly
forgive my countless offenses and shortcomings.
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All Glories to You Srila Gurudev! May your merciful glance assist this worthless sevaka
to rise up and to follow the light of your lotus feet, eternally.
Your aspiring servant,
Enakshi Devi Dasi and family
Santa Cruz, California, USA

Dear Venerable Vaishnavas,
We have the good fortune to have the guidance of His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj. Having earned the full confidence of Srila Sridhar
Maharaj and Srila Prabhupada, he accepted the responsibility of guiding so many aspiring servitors of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in order to satisfy the desire of his Gurudev.
Despite his very, very fragile health, Srila Govinda Maharaj endeavors again and again to
give inspiration and service to bhaktas throughout the world. Truly, he is as courageous
as Bhisma who communicated Krishna Consciousness while lying on a bed of arrows.
Just yesterday in the Soquel Ashram, he spoke in the temple room about the necessity of
avoiding criticism of other vaishnavas. He emphasized how Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur during ishtagostis would have bhaktas with some hostility toward other devotees
publicly give praise to those same devotees. Srila Govinda Maharaj said: “We have to be
paramahamsas, really.”
Srila Govinda Maharaj has shown by his personal example that dedicated service to
another vaishnava is the highest perfection. Even here in the illusory environment of the
material world, we can still experience how Krishna Consciousness softens the heart to
divine loving service to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga through service to other vaishnavas. We
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must remain firmly on that path. And, we must do this together. A single stick is easily
broken, but when many sticks are bound together, they cannot be broken.
As the fire of material existence is extinguished by the superior taste for Krishna’s
Holy Names, let us be filled with gratitude for our great fortune. It is rare for Krishna to
appear in His original form to reveal His pastimes in this world, and it is extraordinarily
rare that Sri Chaitanyadev appears to reveal His divine identity and nature. Beyond that,
by Their Causeless Mercy, the most fallen souls of this Kali Yuga now have the opportunity to gain the association and service of such pure-hearted and capable vaishnava acharyas,
now culminating in Srila Govinda Maharaj. Even stone-hearted individuals cannot ignore
the inconceivable good that has been made available to us.
Srila Guru Maharaj sometimes described the determination necessary as followers.
Upon landing on the safe island of Krishna Consciousness, one should burn their boat. There
is no other alternative to this divine life of loving service in Krishna Consciousness. We
cannot turn back and Krishna will never let us down.
May Srila Govinda Maharaj be blessed by Lord Krishna with many, many years of
improving health. And, if someday we find that his physical presence is taken from this
otherwise dark world, may we always endeavor to act in such a manner that we feel his
divine presence beside us at every moment, illuminating our consciousness and protecting our ever-fragile devotional creeper.
Srila Govinda Maharaj remarked in the temple yesterday that it is very wonderful that
so many young aspiring devotees are joining in all of the centers around the world. We
have a very important responsibility to help nourish these young bhaktas with kind-hearted
guidance and encouragement. The future of Krishna Consciousness will pass to that
generation. Let the legacy of the first generation of western vaishnavas be that we had
enough faith in our guru-varga to pass on to the next generation those instructions and
serving mood that would satisfy our spiritual guardians. May the Sankirtan Movement be
supremely victorious in transforming a misguided human society from its selfish, provincial and destructive course into a Krishna-centric joyous family. With Srila Govinda
Maharaj’s tolerant and affectionate example as a template, I think that this is truly possible.
Yours in service,
Pusta Krishna Das
Daru Brahma Devi Dasi
Krishnapriya Devi Dasi
Chaitanya Das
Soquel, California
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gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Although we were lost in the darkness of ignorance, we were saved by the
wonderful mercy of the light of knowledge of our beloved and eternal spiritual master,
His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
We will never be able to be thankful enough for the devotion and wonderful service
that has been offered to us. We pray to our spiritual master Srila Govinda Maharaj to
spread his merciful blessings upon us, as a torrent of rain in the monsoon season.
Happy Birthday Beloved Srila Gurudev Ki Jay!
Your aspiring servants,
Madhukrishna Dasi
Goura Kishor Das Bramachari
Vrindarani Devi Dasi
Colombia

All Glories to the Appearance and Presence of His
Divine Grace, Om Vishnupad Paramahamsa
Parivrajakacarya Sri Srimad Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Material life, with all its ingredients, is transgression and failure for the spirit soul whom, for whatever reasons, fails to make connection with the pure
devotee of Lord Sri Krishna. We cannot approach
Krishna directly; therefore connection and attempt to
give service to your Divine Grace contains all the hope
needed by a fallen one such as myself, and all one
might say that I ever “require.”
I can look at life and thankfully know that even
the saving and continuance of such a life is only possible through your loving patience and acceptance of one such as me. And that love and
acceptance, what to speak of all bhakti and tolerance, is all that is needed to keep this one
(my lowly self) alive.
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By your mercy and kindness, although I am almost entirely useless, I nonetheless beg:
please let me continue to be protected and sheltered by your wondrous, affectionate, and
magnanimous pure lotus feet.
Sri Srimad Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj Ki Jaya! All glory to
you, forever and ever!
Your most fallen and helpless dinadhama servant,
Jatindra Mohan Das
Soquel, California, U.S.A

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Your unfathomable grace is all living being’s heartmost
desire. Please awaken this fallen soul of yours, for there is no
shelter other than in your service. Srila Gurudev, your life is
Absolute truth and Beauty incarnate; with this the whole of
creation is in celebration of your wonderful Sri Vyasa Puja!
Thank You, Thank You, Thank You! For your sweet and gentle
nature, your loving and kind affection; the boon of your most
beloved Srila B. R. Sridhar Dev-Goswami. May all be placed
under your guidance and rejoice for their fortune, aspiring for
the lowliest position in service unto your lotus feet.
Truly yours,
Giridhari Das
Soquel, California, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at your lotus feet on this exquisite day of
your holy appearance. May you enjoy a wonderful birthday festival with your beloved
devotees and friends. Although I am far away, I always feel close to you, as you have
touched my impure heart and blessed my life by your divine love and everlasting mercy.
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I always come to you empty-handed, but your kind heart has the greatest capacity
and you continue to shelter and nurture my spiritual life. As your undeserving daughter
all I have to offer you is my heartfelt gratitude.
When life causes me disturbances, I revisit your words of wisdom, and life’s mundane
problems disappear. You have always been my source of inspiration, rejuvenating my
atomic efforts of Vaisnava seva. Only by your mercy can I ever hope to progress in my
service life.
All glories unto your lotus feet.
Your daughter and aspiring servant,
Ratnavali Devi Dasi
London, U.K.

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our heartfelt dandavat pranams to Your Divine Grace on this most auspicious occasion of Your Holy Appearance Day!
Although we are totally unqualified and without sincerity You have somehow out of
Your Infinite Mercy allowed us to approach the threshold of Your Family of Vaishnava
servitors who are so kind.
Although we are told to remember Sri Krishna and never forget Him, we hear from Sri
Krishna Himself, acaryam mam vijaniyam, that the Supreme Lord appears as the Acharya.
So although many Avatars of the Lord come and go in this mortal world, Your Divine
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manifestation as Srila Gurudev, Acharyadev and Jagat-guru is most relevant, pleasing and
supremely beneficial for us.
What ability do we have to meditate upon the aprakrta plane? Or understand what is
nirguna or Adhoksaja? Only Your Divine Grace and radiant transcendental smile make
these realities tangible for us.
In Your Divine presence some higher impressions of the nama-guna-rupa-lila of the
Lord descend to us in a genuine way. When You are pleased with our feeble service attempts we gain inner capital for continued service. When we bow to Your Divine Grace
our spiritual health and wealth are enhanced manifold in the line of Sri Krishna’s most
intimate Servitor.
Dharmasya tattva nihita guhayam. Within Your Pure Heart lies the great wealth of devotion that alone can attract Sri Krishna, sri krishna karsini ca sa. It is a resplendent diamond of
Divine Devotional Purity, and You are distributing those valuable diamonds to others as
well.
For us there is no greater shelter, friend, medicine or wealth than Your Divine Mercy,
friendship and compassion upon us, unworthy as we are.
May we forever remain as the aspiring servants of Your
servant’s servants.
Mathuranath Das
Krsnangini Devi Dasi
Sundar Syam Das
Vinodini Devi Dasi
Oregon, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Beloved Srila Gurudev,
Receive my humble and respectful obeisances to your charming lotus feet, which are
the only genuine abode in which all of us must live.
You are so sweet and merciful to all of us and have charmed us with all the love and
harmony that comes from your beautiful and simple words.
Your teachings are like the sun, and they are full of light and truth. You, beloved Srila
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Gurudev, have erased all the fear that I had. With your example and strength you give us all the enthusiasm that a
soul such as I is not able to show.
Srila Gurudev, you are everything and the most important thing in my life. You are the one I put all of my
faith in.

Cintamani Devi Dasi
Venezuela

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

All the glory and victory for my Divine Spiritual Master, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Srila Gurudev,
Since the day of my initiation by your holiness through Padmanava Maharaj in September 2001, I have not written to you because I didn’t know how to use a computer.
Recently I learned, so that’s why I write to you now through your disciple Vrndavanesvari
Devi Dasi. Srila Gurudev, I hope you can forgive me for my negligence. Divine Master I
beg you to give me your blessings to make progress spiritually and get out of economic
poverty. I also ask for your blessings to chant the holy name of Sri Krishna and be able to
realize God through your holy name and be able to serve you with love, faith and devotion.
At your divine feet, your disciple,
Ekanath Das
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All glories to you, Dear Srila Gurudev,
You are not stopped by the disturbances in this World.
Your love for your disciples is so strong that you face
everything. I can aspire to have a little glimpse of your glories and in this way also achieve transcendence. With your
help, I can escape the maya around me.
I pray to you, may I never forget your affectionate dealings. May I some day truly serve you.
You aspiring servant,
Govinda Vilasa Das
Bogota, Colombia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
You have given me so much in this lifetime Srila
Gurudev with your endless nectar of sweet goodness. You
have told me the importance of humility, tolerance, and
giving honor to others. You have given me Harinama and
Gayatri. I do not really know the importance of initiation but one day I pray and hope that I truly will understand what they mean. I pray that one day I will become
your true servant and have only one desire, to serve you.
On this holiest day, I offer my dandavat pranams to your
holy lotus feet, Srila Gurudev.
Tunga Prema Devi Dasi
U.S.A.
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Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please accept my dandavat pranams on your appearance day. Well imagine my surprise at being able
to be in California at the time of your visit. Seeing
you and your generous devotees has reminded me
that no matter what the issue we can all get along if
we simply try to be affectionate. You keep everything
warm. Without you maybe everyone would be continually playing tennis and hanging around shopping malls waiting for new perfume varieties and
mobile phone accessories. Your loveliness goes beyond even my appreciation for French perfume and
this is amazing because I am a girl who has over saturated herself in Material pleasures. I hope one day I
can in some way reciprocate the affection you have
given me.
Your wayward, off-the-rails daughter,
but always in your family, no matter how distant,
Janaki Devi Dasi
Australia

gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble obeisances on this most auspicious day of your holy appearance. You are just like the moon in the night sky, so cooling and radiant, freely spreading
your effulgent rays of love to all the fortunate souls who come to hear the nectar of Krishna
Katha so beautifully presented by your holiness. Just as the sun drives away the darkness
of the night, so you drive away the darkness of this material world just by your presence.
You inspire everyone you meet to chant the holy name of Lord Krishna.
You are so merciful you leave your home in India to travel all over the world preaching the message of loving devotion to Lord Krishna. Srila Gurudev, without your mercy I
would be completely lost. You are my shining light, and I pray to always stay under the
shelter of your holy lotus feet.
Your servant, Ananda Vardhana Das
New Zealand
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My dearest Srila Gurudev,
I regret not being a better disciple to you and servant to your devotees. Perhaps I will some day.
It was so spectacular to see you in Soquel this past
November. I appreciate the sacrifices you make for
us, Srila Gurudev, and love you for it. I hate to think
of life without you and the devotees, and feel so fortunate to be able to be in your presence and have the
opportunity to be of some service to a true Vaishnava.
Although I haven’t taken advantage of that opportunity, perhaps someday I will be able to be of some
service to you. That is my wish.
Anyway, enough of my blabbering. I’m sure you have much better things to do with
your time than to read these words of no importance. I love you and wish you well.
Dandavats,
Your loving servant,
Syama Sundara Das
California, U.S.A.

sri-rupa-manjari-pada, sei mora sampada,
sei mor bhajana-pujana
sei mora prana-dhana, sei mora abharana,
sei mor jivanera jivana
Happy Birthday my dear Srila Gurudev!
Everyday I pray for many, many more years for you so
you can spread the message of Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
to many more people in this world.
Servant of the servants,
Jananivas Das
Helsinki, Finland
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All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
When I first met Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, he was
assisting me with my initiation by Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami
Maharaj. At that time we needed a translator to converse. Several years later, after
Srila Sridhar Maharaj’s passing, he started traveling all over the world to comfort the devotees. He came to our little ashram in North Miami, of all places. At that time he was fully
conversant in English and was in his early 60’s. So he has a great deal of stamina and
desire to comfort the devotees all over the world. He especially wanted to reach out to
those devotees from ISKCON, since he, himself, has siksa from A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Maharaj. I believe he was invited by Srila Prabhupada to travel to the West to join him, but
since he was caring for Srila Sridhar Maharaj, he wouldn’t leave him. So faithful and dedicated. And now we see the same dedication to the devotees scattered throughout the world,
even in spite of infirmity. Sheer will power and bhakti!
My dandavat pranams,
Vrajavala Devi Dasi
Florida, USA

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavats at your lotus feet on
this most auspicious day of your appearance on this
planet Earth. No doubt when you arrived here on that
day mother Bhumi was feeling unlimited joy and
happiness. There are so many personalities on this
planet that create burden for mother Bhumi and her
residents, but you Srila Gurudev not only grace her
with each step you take with your lotus feet, you also
keep at bay the evil influence of the materially minded
unfortunates who are wreaking havoc in society.
You are the guardian and shelter of the most fortunate. I have no qualification other than you allowing me connection with your divine service. I hope
and pray to never, ever, ever leave your service for as
long as my soul exists. And from what you and Sri Krishna have indicated, that means
eternity. I also pray that you give me the power to clearly see your divine presence in the
form of your Vani. Your Vapu aspect is sweet and glorious, and is capable of charming
and warming the hearts of all who come in contact with you. Your Vani form is subtler, yet
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more significant, because when Krishna calls you from this relative plane of existence to
join him in his divine lila, the sincere souls will still be able to have your full association in
the form of your instructions. I don’t want that day to ever happen because I know there
will be chaos and confusion in the lives of your devotees, but just as Krishna himself comes
and goes when he enacts his divine lila, in the very same way his pure devotee appears
and disappears according to the divine will of the Supreme Magician.
The only way I can possibly attempt to repay my debt to you for giving me shelter at
your lotus feet is to share what I have been given with others. You have given me a crystal
clear connection with the Rupanuga Sampradaya. There is no higher fortune in all the
three worlds. Because I am a foolish man, always distracted by mundane sense enjoyment,
I cannot even begin to understand my true fortune. Yet somehow or other by your Divine
Grace and the grace of your sincere devotees, I sometimes get a glimpse of my good fortune. I beg of you to give me divine intelligence so that I may more effectively utilize the
great fortune you have bestowed upon me. My only fortune lies in being an instrument of
your Divine Will. You posses the pure substance that all souls are desperately hankering
for. I beg for just a drop of the substance that is contained in the inner recesses of your pure
heart so that my life and the lives of others may be guided toward our true fortune.
Please excuse my innumerable offenses at your lotus feet.
Your fallen servant,
Sudha Krsna Das
U.S.A.

Editor’s note: Madhumati didi passed away a months ago. Her daughters (Nanda Priya and
Kamala Nayan) found this letter to Srila Gurudev among her things.
I bow my soul unto the lotus feet of all vaisnavas,
especially unto the ocean of mercy, Srila Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj, who is non-different from Lord
Nityananda Prabhu. I consider you as my guide and
eternal Guru.
I, Madhumati Didi, offer my obeisances in any
place I may be, and by your mercy, may I keep glorifying you and the holy name Mahamantra, life after life,
birth after birth.
Your servant,
Madhumati Didi (R.I.P.)
Caracas-Venezuela
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Today, on the most auspicious day for all the conditioned souls, I give my respectful obeisances to the
Supreme Lord Sri Krishna for such a merciful fortune as the Holy Advent of our eternal Guru, Srila
Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, the
ocean of mercy. Savior of the fallen souls, by your
Grace I have the opportunity to chant the holy name,
begging unto your lotus feet to forgive my offenses,
with the intense hankering to be useful for the service of your Great Master Srila Guru Maharaj.
Jay Srila Gurudev.
With affection from your insignificant servant,
Kamala Nayana Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
I offer my respectful obeisances to your divine
lotus feet. Srila Gurudev, you have sown a great seed
in my heart; you, with your divine love, with your
clear eyes full of light and purity. With your tenderness, with your teachings and instructions, every day
you leave your love in the deepest place of every
devotee’s heart.
Srila Gurudev, you are my Guardian, my absolute Lord, and you show me the real love and the
value of all things. Please bestow upon me your
blessings, clear the darkness where I live and clean
my heart and my mind. Please forgive all my offenses
and keep me eternally in Devotional Service. My
dandavat pranams to your divine lotus feet.
Your servant,
Nanda Priya Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela
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Beloved Srila Govinda Maharaj,
I am eternally indebted to you, because by your mercy
this poor soul is in reliable association. No doubt you are
everything and a Great Master; please keep me always
under your divine protection.
Rama Sundar Das
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Srila Gurudev and Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All obeisances to Srila Gurudev!
Srila Gurudev, Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Haribol, please accept my Dandavat pranams, obeisances, devotion, austerities, and love. Your Holiness, You are my Sri Krishna on Earth. After 19 years of
being a seeker, Sri Nityananda decided it was time and brought me to You. That
was the most joyous day of my life.
You have shown me my true path and my true God. You are also my deliverer. My true
Self thanks Your Holiness eternally for this, for changing my life completely and leading
me out of despondency. I love You more than words can ever say. Your Holiness, You are
my Spiritual life line to Sri Krishna while in this material world.
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama
Rama Rama Hare Hare
Your Eternal Devotee with Love,
Radha Kanta Das
Oregon, U.S.A
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
My offering for your birthday wishes is only humble and meager, but full of
love and affection. I have been fortunate enough to come into contact recently
with some blessed devotees at Sri Govinda Dham in Uki. Through these beautiful people, I have learned a lot about you and your philosophy.
With humble obeisances, I wish you a special birthday.
Narelle Blessington
Australia

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble obeisances. I hope this meets You in good health. Thank You
very much for being the Light of my life; for traveling the world to meet the devotees that
also love and need You like I do. I thank You for being my Guru Maharaj forever! At least
I hope You will be guiding me forever, for I need Your Spiritual Guidance, and I will try to
become wise and humble and free of everything that keeps me from growing towards
You and towards a good devotional life. I do have association with devotees, and I wake
up in the morning out of the good night’s sleep many times chanting the Holy Names. I
wake up from my own chanting many times, and I like that; it makes me smile and gives
me joy in my heart.
Dear Srila Gurudev, thank You very much for the opportunity to grow and to learn to
become a good and humble servant of Your Lotus feet. I love You
and I thank You for being here, for radiating Your love on this
planet. Thank You.
Yours truly,
Lavanya Moyee Dasi
The Netherlands
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
My name is Sonia, and we met in St. Petersburg a year ago when I came there with my
daughter. You blessed us to write a book on religious tolerance.
I know that your birthday is coming. So I’d
like to wish you happiness and to thank you for
the persistence and determination with which
you are promoting the idea of vaishnavism. We
all, people who are surrounding you, feel goodness and happiness that Krishna is extending on
us through you and your disciples.
Sonia
Moscow Russia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
We are very happy to have met you. By your causeless
mercy we obtained the possibility of serving vaishnavas in
spite of our lacking any qualities for that. As the first rays of
the sun disperse darkness, by his presence Srila Gurudev illuminated our lives, gave the gift of hope and showed the right
way. We shall be happy if we have a possibility from life to
life to serve the servants of your servants in hopes of obtaining the dust from your lotus feet.
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, our spiritual master and the source of happiness.
Rasikananda Das
Kirtida Sundari Devi Dasi
Russia
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Happy Vyasa Puja! I pay my obeisances
to your lotus feet. I am so glad and thankful
that you came to our house and blessed this
fallen soul. You are an ocean of nectar who
always bestows blessings and mercy. Only
by your merciful glance can one achieve that
mood of bliss and happiness. I am a fallen
soul; still you accepted my invitation despite
the fact that you were not feeling well. You
came to bless our family. You have given so
much encouragement and hope. Srila
Gurudev, you are the friend of the fallen.
Please save this fallen soul.
Your aspiring servant,
Nandarani Devi Dasi
San Jose, California, U.S.A

Jay Srila Gurudev!
Happy Vyasa Puja! I hope you are enjoying your scooter rides. Thanks to your divine
affection, step by step, I am getting more Krishna conscious. Now by your grace I have
second initiation. Thank you, Srila Gurudev. You have taught me so much about Krishna
Consciousness. You are like an ocean of mercy. You are so dear to the devotees, and you
inspire everyone to do service.
Your affectionate smile is more than enough to cheer someone up. The sweet voice
that comes from your lips is like an ocean of nectar. Your divine form is more than beautiful, and your effulgence is like the sun itself. I hope that one day your dedication to Srila
Guru Maharaj inspires me to dedicate myself to your lotus feet and to Sriman Mahaprabhu.
Thank you for coming to our house and blessing us.
Your lost servant,
Sita Devi Dasi (9 years old)
San Jose, California, U.S.A
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Jay Srila Gurudev!
Happy Vyasa Puja! My dear, beloved Srila Gurudev, what can this finite soul
give to the infinite? You are all affectionate and attracting. Just your merciful glance
can free one from all offenses. You are an ocean of mercy and love. I felt this mercy
on your beloved Gurudev’s Vyasa Puja. Your chanting was so beautiful that even the demigods would aspire to hear it. When you chant, this material world seems to disappear, and
I feel some real happiness, not some short, disappearing happiness.
Srila Gurudev, you are providing so much, and I feel I am not doing anything. I am not
at all qualified to even be on the altar, and still you are so merciful. You are allowing me to
try and perform this service.
Oh Srila Gurudev, if it were not for you, I and many others would be trapped in this
repeated cycle of birth and death which is full of so much misery. You have guided so
many fortunate souls to the right path and are giving us so much nourishment and love.
You have shown us that Krishna Consciousness is so beautiful. Only pure, unalloyed devotion has been taught by you, like Srila Guru Maharaj.
Your divine presence in Soquel, California was so inspiring and beautiful during the
month of Kartik. Thank you for coming and blessing this unfortunate soul by coming to
our house. You are like an all-attractive magnet. So many devotees all over the world are
attracted by your divine effulgence.
Thank you for giving this low, fallen soul so much mercy and affection. I aspire that
one day I can try to serve your devotees.
Your aspiring servant,
Rohini Devi Dasi (14 years old)
San Jose, California, U.S.A

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
vande gurun isa-bhaktan isam isavatarakan
tat-prakasams ca tac-chaktih krsna-caitanya-samjnakam
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the spiritual masters, the devotees of the Lord,
the Lord’s incarnations, His plenary portions, His energies, and the primeval Lord Himself, Sri Krishna Chaitanya.
vande sri-krsna-chaitanya-nityanandau sahoditau
gaudodaye puspavantau citrau sandau tamo-nudau
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri Krishna Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda,
who are like the sun and moon. They have arisen simultaneously on the horizon of Gaudiya
to dissipate the darkness of ignorance and thus wonderfully bestow benediction upon all.
Jaya Om Visnupada Paramhamsa-Parivrajakacarya Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj!
Another year and you have blessed us with your mercy yet again.
We only look on in amazement at your presence and measure your holiness by our
mundane senses. However in the higher sense we always have your association. What I
am trying to say is, even if you are not there before our eyes, still we should realize that
you are always in our hearts. If we listen to you in our hearts then your mercy will come to
us. On this day I hope and pray everything will be awesome for you. Always praying for
your mercy to correct and chastise me.
With affection,
Ratnanabha Das
U.K.

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams,
We continue to cherish every moment and experience we had with our beloved Srila
Gurudev.
Always in our hearts,
Mr. and Mrs. Jayaram (Bhanu Sudha Mathagi),
GuruSharan Singh,
Shanti Mayee Mathagi,
Arjun Gurusharan Singh
Shantanu Ram Das
Singapore
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gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhaktyanvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
All Glories to His Divine Grace Om Visnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya
Astottara-Sata-Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Most respected, dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please kindly accept this humble offering and prostrate
obeisances unto Your Holy Lotus Feet, which are a sacred sanctuary for all desperate and truth-seeking souls in this material
plane.This is another great and fortunate opportunity to glorify Your Grace for all those devotees who consider themselves
to be Your followers, friends and well wishers. Your extraordinary example is given, how to follow and glorify our own spiritual master in humility and devotion. We cannot but appreciate the wise choice of Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, our eternal spiritual father, when He, by His sweet
will and force, placed You in position of Sevaite Acharya and
as servitor and head of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math. Since
then many miracles have taken place. Today we look back to see a huge amount of completed seva done by Your Grace. Also in the future we hope to see that this Divine Service
of Yours continues to flow from Your heart so mercifully and endlessly.
It is Your inspiration that helps others continue in their spiritual life and grow to higher
and deeper dimensions of sadhana. Great appreciation is felt in the whole world for Your
continuous effort to propagate the Holy mission of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu everywhere. For that, this is a proper moment to say Thank You and wish You an extraordinary day of Your manifestation in association of pure servants of the Lord in high transcendental moods of joy and ecstasy. May Your glory go on eternally.
In the service of Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga,
Your humble servant,
Bilvamangala Das
Czech Republic
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All glory to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All glory to Srila Govinda Maharaj

My dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Still I keep the sweet memory of your visit to Caracas. Everything was so beautiful that every time I arrive at my house
or the temple, I remembered your presence in every corner.
Many times I think of the infinite mercy that came here and
overflowed without any cause to such reluctant, fallen persons
like us.
You know how fallen we are and still insist on giving us an opportunity to make
devotional service. But in my case, I’m so far from doing something for you, and you are
constantly doing so much for me, that I’m astonished that you try to engage me in service.
And I’ll be eternally thankful for that. For each teaching of yours has so much affection
that only due to our ignorance we have not had the chance to appreciate them.
Dandavats,
Your insignificant servant,
Purujit Das
Venezuela

O, Srila Gurudev!
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, master and lord of my life forever. When will I feel some attraction to serve the dust of your sacred lotus feet?
O, impeccable destroyer of ignorance, giver of infinite
causeless mercy. That day I may be able to serve exclusively,
without any other interest and with all my energy, this
wretched heart will be happy forever.
Your humble, would-be servant,
Ananda Krishna Das
Venezuela
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
I hope you have a nice birthday. Here are a
couple of jokes to make you smile.
Vaishnava: Stop acting like a fool!
Scientist: I’m not acting.
Wise man says:
You can fool some of the people all of the
time, and all of the people some of the time,
but the rest of the time they will make fools of
themselves.
Love from Nandanandan Das (10 years old)
New Zealand

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Wishing You a happy birthday, we will be thinking of You and celebrating here in New
Zealand.
All Glories to You Srila Gurudev
Affectionately,
Ananda Murti Didi
New Zealand

Jaya Srila Gurudev,
May You have a wonderful day and year. I’ll always be thinking of You, my beloved
Master and dearest Guide.
Humbly, Your small son,
Purna Brahma Das
New Zealand
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
I was very honored to meet you in Soquel, California.
My whole time in Soquel was the most loving exchange I’ve
ever experienced. Thank you for all the Grace you have
brought into my life!
Love and Blessings,
Lila Mayi Dasi
Eugene, Oregon, U.S.A

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
I pray to Lord Chaitanya that you will accept my humble dandavat pranams at your
lotus feet. Not a day goes by that I do not think about you and the wonderful kindness
you have shown to me in this life. I always remember the sweet pastimes of Sri Chaitanya
Saraswat Math during the early 1980’s as the western devotees were starting to come more
and more to Srila Guru Maharaj’s lotus feet.
You were always there for all of us with your deep kindness, merciful smile and generous love, tolerating so many things from my inexperienced and immature ways.
Looking back I see more and more how fortunate I was to have the connection to a
genuine Gaudiya Math, Srila Guru Maharaj and your Holiness. Now every day I say a
prayer of gratitude for the holy engagement in my work and life while thinking of your
infinite and fearless merciful glance on the living entities.
With humble dandavat pranams,
Krishna Mohan Das
Laguna Beach, California
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All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
The only logical explanation,
The justification for my insignificant existence,
You are.
Only Your infinite mercy, without cause,
The hope that someday,
In this life or another,
You guide my steps.
Thank you.
Dandavat pranams forever,
Mrinalini Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj!
My most beloved Srila Gurudev,
I bow down to your divine lotus feet. That is to me
the greatest happiness. Please accept my obeisances. You
are my very breath of life! Without your merciful association my life would be so miserable!
You are the greatest Vaishnava! A perfect representation of Lord Nityananda and his causeless mercy,
freely distributing Krishna prema to the most fallen like
me. I know I have no qualification and can offer you
nothing, but you are my only hope.
I beg you, Srila Gurudev, be kind to me and use me
in your service, making my life worth living.
Your eternal servant,
Chaitanya Mayi Devi Dasi
Brazil
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Dear and Sweet Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Grant us this golden opportunity on this most auspicious day to forgive whatever
offenses that we may have made at your Lotus feet in the attempt to become servitors of
the servants. Teach us in your way how to climb that golden staircase to finally find the
golden highway leading to the Lotus feet of Sriman Mahaprabhu. The latter we can only
get from you since you are Sri Nityananda Himself. This is our solace, by trying and trying and trying over and over again. Your Lotus feet mean success, although in success we
fully accept that what we will do shall never be ours. With every eye-blink we are fully
aware of this concept.
Affectionately yours,
Reshab Dev Das and Family
South Africa

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Today I am here to salute you and wish you a very happy day and many more years
of health and joy. May the adorable Lord Syamasundar, who has been so merciful by
sending and blessing us with your sweet being, be fulfilled with a merciful heart to accept
and forgive us so many mistakes. You have been through the entire world in search of
your lost servants; you have come to bless and fill us with happiness and your divine
presence, which is immensely gratifying to our afflicted hearts. This is the sweetest and
most fortunate situation. I do not think that in the world there are people luckier than us.
Lord Krishna was so merciful to shed so many blessings over us, to grant us so magnanimous an inheritance as to place your followers under your command.
We have received too many blessings without deserving them; we know that the divine gifts will be countless, and we pray for the Lord to grant you millions of blessings on
this special day. May your glorious name be heard in the three worlds. May the Sri Guru
Varga grant their blessings on you. May heaven hear our song, proclaiming your divine
qualities of wisdom, compassion and deep love for your service.
Your fallen servants,
Premalotika Devi Dasi
Ramachandra Das
Bogota, Colombia
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My Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at Your super wonderful Lotus Feet.
All Glories to You who always satisfies Srila Guru Maharaj and takes care of the devotees. All glories to You who lights up the whole world with Your presence. All glories
to You who saved my life from ignorance. All Glories to You who is the king of tolerance
and humility.
Your presence in my life is the most important thing in my existence. You are the
fountain of inspiration that makes me build positive things. I hope from the core of my
heart to be always worthy of Your attention and affection.
If You forget me I will die in few minutes. Nothing in this world is more important
than helping You in Your wonderful mission. You can always rely on me.
Your Eternal Servant,
Rohini Shakti Devi Dasi
Brazil
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat
pranams at Your lotus feet. All Glories to You. We hope you feel well.
By Your mercy we are very happy
in the Sri Chaitanya Sridhar Govinda
Seva Ashram, in Campos do Jordão,
Brazil. Under the care and instructions
of Sripad B.V. Trivikram Maharaj and
Srimati Rohini Shakti Didi, our hearts
are calm, our minds inspired and we
live a simple life with high thinking.
We feel that we are growing and
qualifying ourselves as human beings,
and all this because of You. Thank You
very, very much for all Your arrangements.
Again our dandavats at Your Lotus Feet.
Your aspiring servants,
Sundar Gopal Das
Venu Gita Devi Dasi
Brazil

My Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at Your lotus
feet. All Glories to You. Thank You very much for Your
mercy and inspiration You bring to my life.
I live in Sri Chaitanya Sridhar Govinda Seva
Ashram, in Campos do Jordão, Brazil, under the care
of Srimati Rohini Shakti Didi. In this way, under the
protection of Sripad B.V. Trivikram Maharaj, my life
has become regulated, and I feel myself clean and
loved.
Sometimes it is difficult but I can’t imagine anything better. I hope someday I am able to meet You
personally, and before this happens, I will serve Your
mission here in Brazil.
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Mother Rohini gives me chocolate and milk shakes. By Your mercy I have dear friends
here such as Venu Gita Didi, Sundar Gopal Prabhu, and Vraja Kumar Prabhu. And by
Your mercy I wake every day before the sunrise to chant to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
Thank You very much, I hope Your health is good and You are feeling happy.
With great affection,
Your aspiring servant,
Dina Bandhu Das
Brazil

Divine Master,
Bowing my head with great care unto Your Lotus Feet,
I hope that I may have permission to worship You on this
most auspicious day.
I seek Your shelter. Please be merciful with this wicked
soul and grant me asylum. I long for Your protection because without the refuge of Your Lotus Feet I am helpless. This aspiration of reaching the cooling shade of Your
moonlike feet is surely pretentious for one such as I, but
I have no other shelter other than Your mercy.
Let me find nourishment only in the sacred nectar of
Seva. In this way, all mundanity must come to an end
and maybe someday I will be able to rejoice in Sadhu
Sanga. Always controlled by all evil qualities, this
destitute prays for purification.
I am eternally indebted to You.
Please use me as You want.
Vraja Kumar Das
Sri Chaitanya Sridhar Govinda Seva Ashram, Campos do Jordão, Brazil
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Jay Srila Gurudev
Due to the mercy of the absolute who descends as finite to this plane in the
form of Sri Gurudev, my god brothers and such a worthless being as myself were able to
perceive just a glimpse of the transcendental. In this way, we awaken to all this love that
for many lives we had forgotten due to the illusion that rules everywhere.
Srila Govinda Maharaj is the embodiment of mercy who is expanding through the
sweet mission which came to relieve the hearts of all of us who are lost and who have been
cheated by people that had taken advantage of our faith.
I implore the absolute not to look away from me even for a second and to keep me in
the divine service to Srila Gurudev the Beautiful Reality. Goodbye from your eternal aspiring disciple. I hope to see you again. Thank you so much for coming and purifying me
with your divine presence.
Abhimanyu Prabhu
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Happy Sri Vyasa Puja, Srila Gurudev,
Thank you for being a beacon in the dark.
With heartfelt obeisances,
Krsna Mita Devi Dasi
Rohini Nandan Das
South Golden Beach, Australia
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om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

Although our eyes consistently seek sleep in the darkness of illusion you continue to
awaken us with your merciful benevolence.
tomara hrdoye sada govinda-visrama
govinda kohena—mama vaisnava parana
In your heart Govinda is always resting,
playing, inspiring, dancing, whispering in
your ears, pervading His consciousness in
your consciousness, and the fortunate souls
dance and sing to that soul transmission.
By inspiring the sankirtan movement in
every town and village through your dedicated disciples, You bring relief to souls
everywhere, removing the distress of ignorance pervading Kali-yuga
Wherever you venture you charm the
hearts and souls of countless Truth seekers,
Animating the feet of the fortunate souls to
dance in the footsteps of that great dancer
Gaur Nataraj.
You are the life-force of the honest devotees, and you adjust and deliver all manner of miscreants, Giving ever-fresh illumination
from Mahaprabhu’s Sri Siksastakam by your living example.
Like a transcendental gardener you cultivate the bhakti lata to bloom in the hearts of all
you meet, Protecting the rare and pure conception of the Rupanuga guru varga from misrepresentation and misconception.
You are the beloved friend and savior of the fallen, and the surgeon of the proud and
arrogant. You comfort the bereaved and forsaken, giving hope to the hopeless.
The effulgence of your divine realization dissipates the encroaching darkness of
Mayavad, voidism, materialism and sahajiyaism. The personification of yukta vairagya, utilizing everything in the service of guru and Govinda, Not for your self but all for the
benefit of the suffering animation.
A master of a mystical nature that only the saranagatas recognize and can truly appreciate, You extinguish the burning fires of material trial and trouble just by your presence.
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A tsunami of Divine nectar ever inundating the environment in all directions,
With the glories of Sri Guru and Sri Sri Radha and Govinda.
We bow to you, Srila Gurudev with great awe and wonder, You in whom the Lord has
invested His transcendental potency of audarya charitable dispensation.
You who are known as Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaj, The reservoir of the
beautiful pleasing pastimes of pure devotion.
You who live solely to fulfill each and every wish of our Guru Maharaj,We offer our
repeated respectful obeisances on this most blessed appearance day.
Yours in aspiring service,
Madhura Krsna Dasanudas
Australia

Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Though I am unworthy of your mercy, I
cannot help but see that you continue to rain it
down upon my head like a monsoon shower.
In fact, you shower your mercy on any and all,
regardless of qualification or lack thereof, with
the same magnanimity displayed by Sriman
Mahaprabhu. How can I not be humbled and
sobered by your display of kindness? How
stone-hard must my heart be if I do not wish
to share your kindness with each and every
soul I meet on my life’s journey?
As the loving guardian of Sri Chaitanya
Saraswat Math, you preserve, protect, and
distribute the unfathomably deep and profound conception of your Srila Guru Maharaj, Param-Gurudev Srila Sridhar
Maharaj. Beyond maintenance, you distill and enhance this already pure conception,
and you clarify it so that even simpletons like myself can have some entry into those
immeasurable ontological, philosophical and devotional truths. Beyond even that, you
present these truths with your own, unique, unprecedented, and sweet mood of Divine
Love.
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On this day, my prayer is to always remember your lotus feet and to keep them
firmly enshrined within my heart. By your grace, may I be made worthy of the priceless
gifts which you have bestowed.
Jai Srila Gurudev!
Murali Mohan Das
Santa Cruz, California, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-Gandharvika-Giridhari!
All Glories to our Divine Friend and Father Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj on this, His Divine Appearance Day December 25, 2007
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my sincere dandavat pranams at Your lotus feet by whose loving mercy
hope springs eternal in our hearts. We are so fortunate to have you here in Soquel. You’ve
traveled so far and long to give your causeless mercy to everyone. How kind and magnanimous you are is unfathomable. I cry to become qualified to properly serve you. I am
so unqualified yet you never take away your affectionate guidance or beautiful smile. You
are the true purport and abode of all the shastras and scriptures, the Holy places of pilgrimage and the flag bearer of the Sri Rupanuga Sampradaya. I pray on this very Holy day
that we may all continue to have your sweet association and your loving instruction.
Yours,
KrsnaPriya Devi Dasi & Family
Vyasadev Das
Chitra Dasi
Shivani Dasi
Damayanti Dasi
Balarama Das
Nandini Dasi
Sita Dasi
Dhruva Das
Jahnavi Dasi
Soquel
Seva Ashram,
California
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nama-srestham manum api saci-putram atra svarupam
rupam tasyagrajam uru-purim mathurim gostavatim
radha-kundam giri-varam aho radhika-madhavasam
prapto yasya prathita-krpaya sri gurum tam nato ‘smi
Dearest and most beloved Srila Gurudev,
With all the humility that I possess I bow down again and again at your holy feet and
pray that you will please consider me as your most lowly of servants.
It is not possible for the finite to properly glorify the infinite and certainly your glories
are infinite. Still although my capacity is only small it is the desire of my small heart to say
something in your praise.
Your glories are already well known to all the devotees, so whatever I can say must be
repetition. Still if my aspiration is true then I believe you will accept my words as the
offering of devotion that they hope to be.
Srila Gurudev, when you came to London on your first world tour you said, “Before
leaving India I thought what will I say to the devotees, what will be the subject of my
preaching? And my inspiration was; Humility, Tolerance and giving Honor to others.
Mahaprabhu’s directives.” And you told us, “Why after so many years of chanting Maha
Mantra and practicing Krishna Consciousness, why is no one getting the result of Krishna
Prema? It is because they are not practicing Humility, not practicing Tolerance and
not practicing giving Honor to others.”
Now you have just completed your 23rd World Tour, filling the hearts of the sincere
with great joy and giving hope to so many all around the Globe, and I see that your message is the same; Humility, Tolerance and giving Honor to others. Not only that: it is my
feeling that you are yourself the very embodiment of these ideals. As if Sriman
Mahaprabhu’s seminal verse, trnad api sunichena, has taken form, and that form is Srila
Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
You are the archetype of the real Hero and for me you are my eternal Divine Guide
and Guardian. When I was barely out of me teens and serving (albeit very poorly even
then) in the London Math I once got in a fight with the then manager of the Math who
subsequently informed me in writing, “Your services are no longer required in this temple.”
I am not sure if you remember Maharaj, but a report of my offenses was sent to Srila Guru
Maharaj, and I heard that after hearing that, you remarked, “But Devashis is a very nice
boy.” And within a few days a letter came with instruction from Srila Guru Maharaj that I
should be reinstated in my service. From the day of this small incident I knew you as my
savior, my protector and my real benefactor.
Now I want to learn how to really serve Hari, Guru and Vaishnava. I want to understand really what is Saranagati and how that can be a reality in my own life. You are
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everything to me, Srila Gurudev. Even my connection to Srila Guru Maharaj is through
you, because of you and only real and substantial if you ordain it to be so. You are the
manifest grace of Srila Sridhar Maharaj in this dark world, our real Redeemer, our Lord
and our Master.
In the Holy Scripture there are so many descriptions of the Saints, and we see that at
the heart of them all, Devotion, Gravity, Compassion, Mercy and Forgiveness is their nature. Then really you are a true Saint.
Your Devotion is unequalled and evident to everyone, constantly sacrificing yourself
and giving your lifeblood for Srila Guru Maharaj’s Mission and Devotees.
Your Gravity reminds us just how serious and imperative our spiritual life is and although your transcendental humor is legendary we understand from your every action
and your every word that nothing is more important than the choices we make in our
serving life, to make or mar our eternal prospect.
How Merciful you are. We are so poor and foolish (at least I can say that is true for
myself), and although we are overcome by wickedness, selfishness and gross egotism, still
you engage us, still you raise us up and give us service that we surely do not deserve. You
are pushing us forward into the spiritual realm because Lord Krishna cannot ignore your
petition on our behalf. We are unqualified and disqualified in so many ways but by your
Mercy we are accepted. What a great wonder!
And when we constantly fail and make a mess of those things you have graciously
charged us with, when we offend and show our materialistic self and try to assert ourselves, again culminating in more offense, you are so kind that you Forgive and give us
opportunity to try again. Just as the mother still gives her loving embrace to her child
even though it kicks and screams.
Ultimately Srila Gurudev, you teach us about Love, show us Love and bestow Love
upon us all. One drop of your Love can drown this whole Material World in Krishna Consciousness. I pray to be a genuine servant of all those who receive that Love, aspire for that
Love and distribute that Love to others.
Although wretched, I always feel myself blessed by your Divine Grace.
I am and beg to eternally remain,
The humble servant of your servants,
Devashis Das
with Ishanuga Devi Dasi
Nadiarani Devi Dasi
Malini Devi Dasi
London, U.K
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dearest Srila Guru Maharaj,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at your
beautiful lotus feet.
Oh Gurudev of beauty Divine, so sweet, loving,
humble and kind. You truly are the perfect teacher
of the 21st century, gloriously distributing Lord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings. Ki Jaya.
Oh to be in your presence on this resplendent
day, a love-filled atmosphere surrounded by your wonderful family of dear devotees. Ki Jaya.
It is with hope that Vedanta Vidya Devi Dasi, myself and friends, may visit you in
India next year or on a world tour and render service. All of us here in Canberra wish you
the best of health and a very happy birthday.
Until the day we meet again, my dandavat pranams and love to you as always.
Aspiring to serve the Vaishnavas,
Kevala Bhakti Devi Dasi
Canberra, Australia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my sincere dandavat pranams. I
owe you my life, heart, and soul, yet I feel like a
cheater because I do not devote one-hundred percent of my time to your mission. I am so miserly and
fallen, even now as I am wanting to write you an
offering for the day of your Sri Vyasa Puja, I am only
lamenting my condition.
Through this I have caught some glimpse of your
glories. Your practice of humility, tolerance, and giving honor to others is unmatched, and the way you
teach such principles through your own actions is
inspiration to us all. You melt the heart of all devotees with your sweetness and patience,
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or with a simple glance from your lotus eyes in their direction. My knowledge is so limited
and my senses dull, I feel completely inadequate to even serve you, so how can this lowly
dog even begin to sing your glories. My only prayer is that one day, I too may be wholeheartedly absorbed in the loving devotional service of Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga as so many
wonderful devotees are.
Sincerely,
Your insignificant aspiring servitor,
Prem Narayana Das
California

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
From Raghunath Das, 3 years old. He sends Srila
Gurudeva all respects. He liked the dancing cow that Srila
Gurudev was given in Caracas. He dances for you.
Just for you, Srila Gurudev.
Dandavat pranams,
Raghunath Das
3 years old
Caracas, Venezuela

To sweet Srila Gurudev,
I have so many blessings in your connection as Guru, and I thank you eternally from
the core of my heart. You are from a realm that I cannot see nor understand. Your benevolent blessings give so much to this world, and yet we are blind to your eternal pastime. I
pray each day for your health and wellbeing.
Dandavats and love,
Radha Madhava Das
Australia
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
Dear Srila Gurudev!
Your heart wide open; paternal love
emanating from Your affectionate look
and strong arms, which embrace everyone who seeks shelter at Your lotus feet;
the effulgence emanating from Your
pure mind, extraordinary intelligence
and humor, exclusive devotion to Your
Guru Maharaj Srila Bhakti Raksak
Sridhar Dev-Goswami—these glorious
qualities I saw immediately when I met
You for the first time. With this vision
in front of my eyes I am writing this offering for Your 78th Sri Vyasa Puja.
I would like to wish You great success in Your Divine Service, good health and pleasant association of Your servants. I desire to be among them somewhere at the end too.
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jaya!
Dandavat pranams,
Your insignificant servant,
Madhavendra Das
Czech Republic

Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah!
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
I would like to glorify Your Holy Personality
on this occasion of Your Divine Appearance Day
as I feel a great gratitude to You. Unfortunately I
am not qualified and capable to do so properly.
The Day of Your Holy Birthday is very important
for all Your servants as we can realize deeper the
mercy and hope that You brought to this world by
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Your Appearance. You have many functions to uplift us from our conditioned position,
and therefore You act as our Spiritual Master, Guardian, Guide and affectionate Father,
who takes care and supports his immature children.
It is hard for me to express through words the gratitude I feel to You, and therefore just
let me wish You, on Your 78th Divine Appearance Day, good health, successful spreading
of Your Divine Message and many faithful followers. I pray to be useful in Your Divine
Mission, which is beneficial for the whole world.
With most respectful obeisances,
Your insignificant servant,
Anasuya Devi Dasi
Czech Republic

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All Glories to the Sri Vyasa Puja of Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaj!
Dear Srila Gurudev!
Please accept my most humble obeisances. Your
Holy Birthday is reminding us how fortunate we
are, that we got the opportunity to meet You and
be in Your association. Please let me wish You firm
health, full strength and happiness.
Humbly,
Lavanya Devi Dasi
Czech Republic

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All Glories to Srila Gurudev and His Divine Appearance Day!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble obeisances.
I would like to thank You from all my heart for Your care and guidance in our
spiritual lives. Without Your help we would be lost.
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Please let me wish You, on the occasion of Your Holy Appearance Day, good health,
happiness and fulfillment of Your desires.
Your aspiring disciple,
Enakshi Devi Dasi
Czech Republic

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Happy Birthday! We are still overwhelmed by
your visit to Paramakaruna. I feel it was the most
beautiful gift a soul could get. I wish that someday
I will be able to serve you in a firm, sincere and committed way. Paramakaruna lives on your inspiration.
When I first came to Paramakaruna, I was very attracted by its devotees, and luckily I started to realize that their strength came from their Guru, therefore I recognize the need I had for a guide. Thank
you for being there for me. Love to you, my dear
Gurudev.
Dandavats,
Mayeshwari Devi Dasi
Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Your holy appearance day is the most auspicious of days for those of us who are fortunate enough to be counted among your disciples. The uttama-adhikari guru is to be honored
on the same level as the Supreme Lord. And for
his disciples, even on a slightly higher level,
given the reality that without the connection
with such an unalloyed pure devotee, there is
no possibility of one ever entering into a true
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loving relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna.
Your dedication to fulfilling the mission of your Gurudev will go down in the Gaudiya
Vaishnava history books as one of the most exceptional examples of dedicated service ever
recorded. In the past I was hoping that you would not risk the rigors of world travel again,
given your serious health considerations; but then again and again, I see you traveling the
world, and bringing exceptional joy, enthusiasm, and new revelation to Srila Guru Maharaj’s
world-wide mission and devotees; and then, I realize that I have been completely foolish
in my limited understanding of your level of dedication and serving mood.
I wish only to remain your disciple life after life, so that at some point in time I may
actually be able to appreciate you properly and to render some real service to Your Divine
Grace. And, my dear wife, Srimati Krishnalata Didi also shares with me all of these sentiments. Together we are both bowing down to Your Divine Lotus Feet again and again, as
you are the best of all gurus and the most auspicious of all pure devotees.
Your humble aspiring servants,
Acyuta Priya Das
Krishnalata Devi Dasi
U.S.A

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Guaranga!

Most Magnanimous Srila Gurudev,
I have no words to express what You
have done for me. I feel You have saved
my soul, my very existence. How to thank
You for this? If only I could please Your
lotus feet, then I might feel happy, but in
Your radiant, beautiful presence I know I
am a foolish and cruel child with little
hope of ever serving You. I am here only
by Your mercy.
Your mercy is so expansive and inconceivable, to help tiny little jiva souls like
us, who have sinned so much and continue to make grievous offenses, even in
the light of Your Holy figure. I cannot
even speak Your glories sincerely for I
have no intelligence, but You accept my
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offerings so graciously.
You are the most humble and most natural figure of mercy. You are always smiling,
and Your smile is more illuminating than the sun. To hear You laugh is to hear the
Gandharvas singing in chorus, more heart-warming and encouraging than any fleeting
happiness I have experienced in this world. I feel so grateful to You, my Gurudev, it is so
far beyond my little brain to know just what You have done for me, and I definitely do not
feel worthy of it. I am still so scared and envious, it is so hard for me to be humble and
tolerant like You want me to be.
This beautiful trip you have made around the world has helped so many fallen
souls. My husband took initiation, and now our family is infinitely better. You spread
Your mercy far and wide. You have the energy of the most gorgeous youth. You have
planted a Seed of Devotion in my heart, and to see You gracing this continent in Your most
beautiful physical form is transformational. I miss You so much, even though I know You
transcend physicality and are in my heart, I miss You and wish I could serve You. I am so
emotional, Srila Gurudeva, I love You so much, You are my only Savior.
Your aspiring servant,
Krishna-Kadambini Devi Dasi
Eugene, Oregon

O Gurudev!
I fall at your feet paralyzed with sorrow.
I was taken to the shore of an ocean of fragrant nectarean juice,
Made to taste a drop of otherworldly sweetneess,
Beheld a hidden treasure of immeasurable divine wealth.

Profoundly foolish, I exchanged
that dazzling, beautiful destiny
for a lonely dark well
infested with stinging wasps
and noxious, fetid fumes.
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Now I waste my days in ignorance and sorrow,
growing old, diseased, angry,
embittered and forlorn.
How shall I live in this state? What shall I do now?

O Divine Master!
You are the abode of mercy and love.
You are the Merciful Nitaichand, come to save me.
You said to me more than once, “Krishna will save you.”
Then why am I so stupid and afraid,
ashamed to show my face,
afraid to face the light?

I have become the hog
delighted with a meal of stool
and a bed of garbage.

O Savior!
This hog needs a miracle.
Crying at your feet, I need a miracle.
O Merciful Nitaichand, I need a miracle.
I pray at your feet
with folded hands
for a miracle.
Shobhana Krishna Das
Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

Dear Srila Guru Maharaj,
Please accept our most humble obeisances at your Holy Lotus Feet, you who are the
deliverer of the fallen souls. You are our Master, our Lord and the only shelter. All Glories
to His Divine Grace Jagat-Guru Sri Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-Gandharvva-Govinda-Sundar-jiu.
My dear Srila Gurudev, Your Divine Grace is the only guide and friend who is helping
all the conditioned souls like us to cross over this ocean of material existence. The greatest
treasure in the world, which is the pure love of God as well as unlimited mercy, is ever
flowing from your Divine Grace so that we can use this birth to serve the Supreme Lord.
On this most auspicious day, we beg upon a drop of mercy from Your Divine Grace so
that we can increase our service and engage our intelligence, words and senses in Krishna
Consciousness.
Once again please accept our most humble dandavat pranams at Your Holy Lotus
Feet.
The Most Fallen of all souls,
Rama Ratan Das and family
Sitiawan, Malaysia
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All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Happy birthday Srila Gurudev!
Jay Srila Gurudev! We wish you the happiest birthday. We wish you will always be
here for us. Dear Srila Gurudev, please be merciful upon us; we do not find anybody as kind
and doyalu as you in this world.

‘’There are gifts of many treasures
For both the young and old,
From the tiniest little trinkets
To great boxes filled with gold.
But, put them all together
and they could not stand in place,
Of the greatest gift of all
The gift of knowing You Gurudev.’’
The more serving we are, the more prosperous we become becauseYour light and blessing is always with us. Please do forgive us if we have misled anything in this message.
From your servants,
Ranjeet Krsna Das
Hemo Krsna Devi Dasi
Vaishnava Seva Society, Mauritius

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Please accept my sincere dandavat pranams, my dear Srila Gurudev. This day
is the most glorious day for me and for all disciples.
I live far from the blessed place where I was able to go to our temple
and serve and show my love to my dear Srila Gurudev through service. But here
in Georgia, I only wish to become worthy of being your disciple. From year to
year You live with only the wish to satisfy Your dear Guru, Srila Sridhar Maharaj. Once
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You said that your lifetime was short but you still live by your Gurudev’s blessing to live
for service. And I believe that You’ll be able to do that even here in Georgia!
I wish and pray that You, my dear Srila Gurudev have strong health, always
inspiring us to be in right way in Lord Krishna’s eternal service. Do not leave us as long
as possible, please.
With love and affection,
Your most useless servant,
Madhava-priya Devi Dasi
Georgia

krsna-bhakti-janma-mula haya sadhu sanga
krsna-prema janme, tenho punar muckhya anga
“By associating with the sadhus and gaining their mercy one can get KrishnaBhakti right up to the stage of Krishna-prema. Furthermore the practioner’s very
life depends on the association of the sadhus. Without sadhu-sanga it is not possible to receive the real seeds of Bhakti.” (Sri Chaitanya-charitamrta Madhya 22.83)
On this most Happy day please accept my heart felt dandavats. Hoping to
always remain in the shade of your lotus feet.
Your most fallen daughter,
Maladhari Devi Dasi
Portland, Oregon, U.S.A

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams at
your lotus feet.
On this auspicious day we remember and celebrate your appearance. This is not only a ritualistic
act or something to escape everyday life. It gives us
strength to give our lives a real meaning, meditating
on yourself, on your activities, glories and on what
you stand for.
In the Scriptures it is said that Sri Krishna appears
in this world in the form of Sri Guru to give out His
Grace to His devotees.
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guru krsna rupa hon, shastrera pramane
guru rupe krsna krpa, korena bhaktagane
Through this benediction you give to sincere surrendered seekers the grace of devotional service, and through your instructions you free them from the obstacles coming in
the shape of material desires: yo’ntar bahis-tanu bhrtam ashubam vidhunvann.
With great humility you welcome us and encourage us without looking at our faults
and offenses. You protected us from all that could lead us astray from the path of bhakti.
With generosity, putting your own life aside, you work for each one of us.
Many wonder what are the real qualifications of an acharya. In your activities we see
these qualities: you are the knower of Vedic literature and Truth; you take away all doubts
from our hearts (sabdabrahma); you posses full transcendental realizations of Sri Krishna
that you obtained from the grace of Srila Guru Maharaj by complete dedication to his lotus
feet; and you can transmit them in our hearts (parabrahma-nisnata).
Our hearts, when enlightened by bhakti, are free from lust, greed, anger, envy etc.
(upasamasraya). Your mercifull strength is so strong to bring us on the path of devotional
service, provided we follow your instructions with faith and dedication.
As a small child I am trying to share in these lines my love and dedication to you, even
if I am unable to transmit my feelings. What I feel and try to say comes from my heart. I
hope Lord Krishna grants us the grace to have you here with us for a very long time,
nourishing us with the balm of divine love.
My best wishes,
Mohita Krsna Das
Italy

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Rain is falling from above
As a natural reaction I covered my head
I noticed this rain was warm
Not cold! It was really strange
I looked up looking from the source
But a healing shadow covered my ayes
Warm rain, healing shadow,
And so much light like a thousand suns…
What a sweet and nectarean combination.
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Finally I was able to open my tired eyes
By the wandering in the material world
And seeing only darkness
Oh! I hope to find that gentle fragrant source
Suddenly, looking through that shadow
Worshiping that warming rain
Those very thousand suns
Allowed me see your lotus feet
The warming rain was your unmotivated mercy.
That shadow was your shelter
And that Light was knowledge
Cleansing all my ignorance
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Antaryami Das
Caracas, Venezuela

Dear Srila Gurudevaji!
By Sri Krishna’s grace everything can be done. It is Sri Krishna’s blessing that
you are in this material world for the benefit of all living entities. We are in the
midst of great confusion. Only by your mercy can we understand Krishna Consciousness.
Thanks Srila Gurudev for being part of my life!
Narahari Das
Curitiba, Parana, Brazil
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Dear Srila Gurudev!
Please, accept our dandabat
pranams to Your Lotus Feet on this
Great Day of Your Sri Vyasa Puja!
We would like to express to You our
endless gratitude for the Mercy You
have spread on us and for that Divine Knowledge and the Spiritual
Nutrition You are always giving us.
Being absolutely ignorant and weak
in front of the Power of Bhakti, we
can hardly meet the lowest of
Vaisnava standards, not to mention
the highest ideals of devotion. But
we pray that one day we might
come a step closer to it. That can happen only by Your Mercy and nothing else. There’s no
other way for us. Our dearest Srila Gurudev: You are our shelter and our source of wisdom. So we bend down to Your Lotus Feet, chanting the Holy Name and daring to get a
drop of Your Mercy.
Amrita Moyi Devi Dasi (St-Petersburg, Russia)
Tulasi Priya Devi Dasi (Vladimir, Russia)
Dhanandjaya Das (St-Petersburg, Russia)
Shobhana Devi Dasi (Vladimir, Russia)

My Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please forgive my unending offenses. Please keep me at
your holy lotus feet forever, despite my fallen condition. You
are the most merciful and benevolent personality upon this
tiny planet. Please engage me forever in your service and
cleanse my filthy mind and heart.
Your aspiring servant,
Ram Gopal Das
U.K.
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our heartfelt prayers on this most holy
day of your divine appearance. You are our only hope,
birth after birth. We pray to
stay in the association of
your Vaisnava servants. If
we can in some way serve
them, then you must be
pleased with us. Our only
desire is to please you and
your beloved Gurudev Srila
Sridhar Maharaj, but only you can bestow upon us the capacity to actually die to live.
Please take full ownership of our hearts so that we may become fit recipients of your
grace.
Your aspiring servants,
Kesavananda Das
Kishori Devi Dasi
U.S.A

Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Jayatah
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my most humble dandvat pranams at your lotus feet. Auspicious day ki
jay! Today is your birthday. Many happy returns of the day. You have come to this world
to save the jiva souls who are desperately searching for God because they want love, happiness and peace. They cannot find it so they want to find God. Everyone knows that
without Guru we cannot find God.
You are Lord Nityananda; you showed us how to worship, chant and stay faithfully at
the lotus feet of Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga in the line of Sri Rupa Goswami and Guruvarga.
But persons like me, unworthy, full of maya and agyani cannot learn.
yogyata vicare, kichu nahi pai, tomara karuna sara
sakti-buddhi-hin, ami ati din, koro more atma-satha
ami to kangala, ‘krishna krishna’ boli, dhai tava pache pache
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Your whole life you have lived under Srila Guru Maharaj’s shelter, happily, safely and
faithfully. You keep me at your lotus feet and shelter, happily, safely and faithfully forever.
Gurudev kripa bindu diya.
Let me serve my Master and my Lord with my family eternally. Please accept our
dandvat pranams at your lotus feet. Jay Gurudev. Happy Birthday.
With lots of love and humility,
Ishwari Devi Dasi
Manohar Das
Sadananda Das
Krupa
Shyam Sundar Das
Shivam Vyas
London

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my most humble obeisances unto the dust of your divine lotus
feet, which are the shelter of the surrendered souls. All glories to you on this most
blessed day of your divine appearance in this world!
Srila Gurudev, you are the embodiment of the teachings of Srila Guru Maharaj and
Srila Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Following in their footsteps you are traveling
throughout the whole world carrying the message of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu. The pure
teachings of our sampradaya, as were exposed by the previous acaryas, flow through you
and reach all those fortunate souls who have come in contact with you. Every primordial
sound that comes out from your lotus mouth, every single word you utter can be expanded into thousands of words that reveal the most confidential truths of Vedic knowledge.
This world is a place of confusion, misery and distress, wherein all the living entities
have been living in darkness since time immemorial. Prisoners of illusion, they (the living
entities) have been shackled by Maya, and their suffering knows no bounds. They are so
deeply immersed in their ignorance they do not even know why or how they have come
here and why they are suffering. Endless days of unbearable pain, life after life…What
hope is there left for them?
By the Lord’s mercy, you have appeared in this world of exploitation to carry out your
divine pastime of taking all these fools and rascals back home, back to Godhead. By bring116
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ing to them the light of your divine message, you uproot their suffering and miseries and
put an end to their material conditioning, thus uplifting them to the plane of loving dedication.
You are that hope, Srila Gurudev. You are my hope, Srila Gurudev, my only hope.
Your unworthy servant,
Amrtananda Das
Argentina

Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Jayatah
Dear Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
On the occasion of Your Divine Appearance:
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

All glories to Your Divine Mission, Srila Gurudev!
All Glories to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the line of
Sri Rupa! All glories to Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math and
the glorious Vaishnava! And Happy Birthday Srila
Gurudev!
Gokulananda Das
New York City, U.S.A
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
I had the opportunity to meet you today and your smile
and love was well received. I have heard from many of the
devotees about you and your presence, but it was more than
words could describe. I appreciate you from afar but hear
your voice when ever I come to the Temple and that is nourishment for my soul. Thank you for all that you have done
and continue to do. I will forever remember your smile and
kindness.
Affectionately,
Steven McDaniels
California, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!
All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Dear Srila Gurudev, beloved Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please accept deep obeisances and dandavats from Your unqualified disciple. Every
day I pray and thank for Your kind mercy that You distribute by Your causeless love for us,
fallen souls, lost in the darkness of the material world.
As the sun shines on the way for the pilgrims who desire to attain their goal, Your
presence illuminates for us, Your followers, the way of spiritual knowledge for attaining
the supreme goal. On the occasion of Your Holy Advent I wish You firm health and many
beautiful moments in the association of Your devoted servants.
Your insignificant servant,
Milita Madhava Das
Czech Republic

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
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Dandavats Srila Govinda Maharaj. Your mercy to all of us has given us happiness,
good health and good wealth all the time and still going on steadily. By your mercy, we
have crossed many obstacles of life without many troubles. You are our savior and have
bestowed us with good things in life, materially and spiritually.
We love you. We love you. We love you, Maharaj
We love you. We love you. We love you, Maharaj
We love you. We love you. We love you, Maharaj
Happy Birthday to you, Srila Gurudev. You are always in our hearts and thoughts at
all times.
Jaya Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrjakacaryya Varya Astottara Sata Sri Srimad
Bhakti Sunder Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj Ki Jai!
Hari Bol and Dandavats.
From Krishna Seria Das, Banu Nandhini Dasi and all the family
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Sadhu Sangam, Malaysia

Hello, Srila Govinda Maharaj, please accept my dandavats. Your photos are always
with me in my apartment and workplace. I work at home, therefore I see you both in work
and rest, and when accepting prasad. You are always as with me. I wish you sound health,
all-increasing love, and realization of all your plans and projects. Come to Russia again
and again, please.
With love,
Amal Atma Das
Moscow, Russia
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All Glories to Srila Govinda Maharaj
Dear Srila Gurudev,
May I offer You my most heartfelt wishes for a very happy Vyasa Puja celebration
surrounded by the loving service of Your many disciples. Thank you so much for Your
mercy and Your grace in my life and for the beauty of chanting the Holy Names.
The association of Your devotees always reminds me of the love and dedication You
inspire. In this realm of division and confusion You have mercifully given us all the sweetest unity, which is our collective desire to love and serve You,
Thank you for so many gifts,
Dyuti Krsna Devi Dasi
Melbourne, Australia

Unlimited Dandavats from a distance, dearest Srila Gurudev, Jagat guru of the
supra-supreme and glorious Rupanuga sampradaya.
I fail to even pretend to bow this body and materially afflicted heart with any genuine
humility at your lotus feet. Srila Rupa and Sanatan Goswamis with straw in teeth and at a
measured distance gave pure
humble spiritual salute to their Istadev, the lord of their heart Sriman Mahaprabhu. It
is that type of honor my heart wants to give you.
Actually it is only by seeing Srila Guru Maharaja’s unending glorification and love for
you and your faithful followers and servitors that surround you worldwide, that your
unique beauty is being gradually revealed to me, your wretched beggar servant.
You are a real Vaisnava, a genuine lover of the lovers of Krishna. It’s true. Incredible for
me, us, that he who is known generally as the greatest Vaisnava, Lord Siva, has blessed
you from birth, and you are manifest now in front of us. Yet I find this insufficient praise in
the mammoth task of singing your glories on this most holiest of days.
We heard from Srila Guru Maharaj that Sri Gadadhar Pandit had so much transcendental devotional intensity blossoming in the heart yet it was beautifully concealed so that
Mahaprabhu could energize and taste that very thing in his audarya lila pastimes. You are
just like Sri Gadadhar Pandit; you Srila Gurudev are internally overflowing with the highest mellows of prema that Srila Guru Maharaj personally mined and refined in you. Yet
externally you are always the great Acaryya, the Mount Sumeru, guru of guru’s, revealing
and concealing, protecting and nourishing that Prema.
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Amazingly, your persona at times is just like a blooming youth full of playful tricks,
transcendental joking, and you seem to have the drive and enthusiasm of a young mind
not yet afflicted by this mundane world.
We should not forget to mention the Sevaite position of your grace; you are always
serving in all directions: your gurus, your lords, the vaisnavas and the jivas. There is no
one who is not moved by your all-embracing servitorship.
That’s right, you are the beautiful Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
That beauty can and is saving the world. It is manifest many ways in your grace: your
heart melting smile, your playful cheeky grin, your eyes filled with the salve of love, your
pastimes of unimaginable humility, your downright compassion and love for every soul,
your worldwide sankirtan pastimes, your personal internal bhajan.
You contain guarded in your heart the inner teachings of Srila Guru Maharaj, Srila
Saraswati Thakur, Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur and Sri Rupa Goswami which you distribute in full, partially or not at all, according to time, place, circumstance and the recipients.
With irrefutable chastity of heart you carry the immense responsibility of the Rupa
Saraswat Sridhar Sampradaya. So broad is your heart that you do this seva with ease, just
as Lord Ananta Sesa carries the planets on his many hoods or Lord Siva drinks an ocean of
poison.
You have not attained this position practicing sadhana bhakti in a few short lifetimes.
It is your eternal spiritual position serving your divine master, manifest here for saving
the souls stuck in this material quagmire.
May your glories be proclaimed eternally for the benefit of all. May I always try my
best serve you eternally. Eventually please count me as one of your own and help me to
qualify as your eternal servitor and enter into your loving eternal nitya lila pastimes with
Srila Guru Maharaj.
Every Year you remain here is Krishna’s mercy on us. Let time stand still or let each
moment actually be twelve years or more! Please accept all my love and seva. Have an
ecstatic day, dear Srila Gurudev!
Aspiring to be the servant of your servant,
Tarit Krsna Das
Australia
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All Glories Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
My dear Srila Gurudev,
Please allow me to fall at Your holy lotus feet
How fortunate am I to have taken shelter.
Again and again I stray from home
Your servants are sent out
Reminding me of The nectar of the Name.
Happy Birthday!
Vyasa Puja!
Oh what a glorious day today.
Whether it hails, shines or rains,
The sun of Your smile will shine in our hearts
Forever nurturing the seed
The Holy Name of Krishna.
Dear Srila Guru Dev on this day
Your most Resplendent
Most Magnanimous
Most glorious and Best-est!
Vyasa Puja yet.
May we wish you
An infinite galaxy of wishes
Ahanting and dancing all night long
A feast for the Gods and Goddesses,
Princesses and Princes
And of course for you, Our King!
My dear Srila Gurudev
Please accept my obeisances again and again
With whatever humility I may have.
And chocolate cake!
And Hugs!
Jai Gurudev!
Jai!
Your Daughter in Oz,
Parvati Devi Dasi
With son Ishan aged 4 and a half
And husband Mick
Australia
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All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Sri Vyasa-Puja Offering to:
His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj, the Sevaite-President-Acharyya of Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math on the occasion of His Divine
Grace’s 79th Appearance Day Festival, 25th December 2007
To His Divine Grace:
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
With my full obeisances to your lotus feet on this all-auspicious day, I pray you may
accept my humble attempts to glorify Your Divine Grace. You are the embodiment of all
we ever read or hear about the qualities of Sri Guru, and more than that you are present in
this world as the empowered holder of the line of Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, and hence the exalted Sri Rupanuga Sampradaya. Amongst the conceptions of
Guru, you hold the most outstanding post of all.
Each year at this time we have this opportunity to try to appreciate your glories. And
each year at this time it is also our opportunity to reflect on that causeless mercy by which
we came in contact with Your Divine Grace. Just how much have we been able to properly
utilize our energy in your service?
In reflection on the first point, your glories are so exalted that the tiny jiva souls cannot
properly chant them fully. However as a hint to that greatness, we see the most firm way
in which your Srila Guru Maharaj, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
established you. And the more we hear your discourses and see your interaction with the
whole environment in all its many facets, we are able to get a touch of the greatness you
possess.
You embody your teachings for harmoniously dealing with the environment: humility, tolerance and giving honor to others. And from the higher plane you constantly
reveal the Pastimes and qualities of the pure devotees and the Lord Himself - in whose
association you lead your internal life.
In reflection on how much I have used any opportunity of service, I can only pray that
you may continue to give causeless mercy that enables even a most fallen soul as myself to
keep on trying – and one day to be successful. That causeless mercy remains my great
hope that eventually, by the gracious benediction from above, I may be given admittance
to the plane of loving service so beautifully described by Your Divine Grace and our Sri
Guru-varga, and where you reside constantly.
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With such reflections and prayers I offer my repeated full obeisances to your lotus feet
again and again on this most auspicious day of your divine advent in this world.
Your aspiring servant,
Mahananda Das B.R.
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math, Nabadwip

\

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our most humble obeisances at Your holy lotus feet. We hope You are in
good health and wish You a very happy birthday.
You are always with us in our thoughts, and we are trying our best to follow Your
instructions. Our only hope is that we can serve You and the devotees for ever. We hope
that our tiny effort will somehow please You. And meanwhile we are trying and begging
that one day our creepers of devotion will grow so they even may look nice in Your beautiful bouquet of flowers.
Once again Happy Birthday Gurudev.
Jaya-guru-gaura-radha-govinda-sundara.
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With love and affection,
Your humble servants,
Premamoy Das
Lilamoyee Devi Dasi
Gouri Devi Dasi
Bhaktilata Devi Dasi
Madhukanta Das
Jay Madhava Das
Caitanya Das
Laksminath Das
Gour Das
Sweden

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet
Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj’s Sri Vyasa Puja!
My Dear Srila Gurudev,
Hare Krishna My Divine Guruji. I am Your daughter
from Ankara, Turkey. For the first time in 1994, I met with
Krishna Consciousness. You gave me Harinam initiation by
Sri Krishna’s kindness, on Sri Janmastami Day in 1998. In
2003, You gave me Brahman initiation by Sri Krishna’s kindness, happily again on Sri Janmastami Day.
Sri Krishna is my Lord, my eternal love and I have just
one goal. That is to be a servant of Sri Krishna with love for
Sri Krishna’s happiness. I am praying to him to enlighten
my heart and guide my way. I would like to express my
gratitude to Sri Krishna that You are my Divine Guruji.
I thank You so much with love for Your holy blessings
to me and my family all the time. My family and I are pray125
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ing for Your good health all the time. May this find You in the best of health.
My Dear Divine Guruji, I wish You a Happy Vyasa Puja, with my deepest love and best
regards. Again thank You very much for sending Your Holy blessings to all the devotees.
With my deepest love and respect,
Eternally Your servant,
Nilambara Devi Dasi
Ankara, Turkey

Divine Charity
A fallen soul like me
Is nowhere to be found
The only hope we see
Is transcendental sound
I tried so hard to find
A genuine divine master
Time and time again
I ended up in real disaster
I searched every place
I prayed every day
Then your Divine Grace
Took all my worries away
So merciful is your care
So perfect is your compassion
So doing well we fare
Our lives full of transcendental action!
Sri Gaura came to start
Bhaktivinode gave further direction
Siddhanta Saraswati tore apart (misconception)
Srila Guru Maharaj gave further inspection
Your Divine grace is now the bearer
Of the transcendental chain
And also you are the wearer
Of the garland from the divine plane
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May we all be very sure
That the mercy you represent
Is making us truly pure
And our hearts now fully content!
Happy Birthday Srila Gurudev!
Your fallen servant,
Subal Vilasa Das
U.S.A.

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Alles Gute zum Geburtstag (happy birthday to
you)! All my best wishes to you on this glorious day!
I am so happy and inconceivably fortunate to know
you and your devotees. Thank you for giving the
opportunity of shelter to this most fallen soul. I bow
down to your holy lotus feet and offer my humble
obeisances to you.
I do not dare to hope that my offences may be
forgiven, but I would like to say sorry for all my offences made to you and your devotees.
I also do not dare to hope that I can maintain my
connection to you and your devotees forever, but I
would like to say thank you so much for all you have given me. I pray that just one day in
this lifetime I might succeed in giving humility, tolerance and honor to others.
Much love and affection from this lowest creature,
Syamakanta Devi Dasi
Stuttgart, Germany
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Dear Srila Gurudev!
I wish to Your Divine Grace many years of
life in service of the Mission of Srila Bhakti Raksak
Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupad, Srila
Bhaktivinod Thakur and Sri Chaitanyadev. I pray
to the Lord to give good health to my Gurudev.
Srila Gurudev is very merciful to such fallen
souls as me. My Gurudev raised me, set me up,
and enlivened me when I was lost; affectionately
he healed my wounds. He is my only friend.
He is a perfect servant of his Guru and the
dearest of Krishna’s servants on the face of the
Earth. With full faith and devotion, I am looking for the shelter of his lotus feet.
A servant of Srila Gurudev‘s servants,
Atmarama Das
Kazan, Russia

Mahaprabhu is abundantly giving
As Kali-yuga‘s hidden avatar,
Sweetness of what Braja-gopis are keeping
And only known to Svarup Damodar.
Sanatan prayed in his heart for this treasure
And Sri Rupa served this spiritual top,
Sri Raghunath became mad without measure
And danced with bhaktas, just tasting a drop.
Bhaktivinod just discovered this kripam,
And those seeds shot for all, not for some,
Shuka-shiva-brahmadi-sammavitam,
Radha-pada-sevamritam.
Srila Thakur kept in heart them with care,
Paying attention to them day and night.
Srila Sridhar took away only rare
Seeds, which were more heavy, healthy and bright.
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Bhaktivedanta, Nitai‘s bhaktavrinda,
Ploughed the field to the end of the world,
Because you, O Bhakti Sundar Govinda,
To put seeds of love in souls were called.
O Gurudev! Dayal patita-pavan!
Become sevadhishe for us forever!
Jaya om vishnupada parivrajakacharyya –
Gaura-lila mahapurusha!
Bhuvan Sundar Das
Russia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
On the auspicious occasion of your holy appearance day I offer my heart-felt obeisances to you.
Thank you for your causeless mercy, unlimited grace
and your compassionate love.
I pray I may always have the opportunity to
serve Your Holy Lotus Feet.

Anindita Devi Dasi
London, U.K.
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Truly, we are fallen, mean and undeserving
of your grace. We are unintelligent and unable
to properly understand and carry out your wish.
Yet we are hopeful, when you exhibit your
magnanimous nature, that even though we are
foolish and lacking, we may somehow stumble
into graceful connection with you and your
devotees. This is our hope and aspiration.
With humility and affection,
Sudarshan Das
Rai Kishori Dasi
Vinodini Dasi
Vishakha Dasi
U.S.A.

Our Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept the dandavats of this worthless servant.
All Glories to Your Divine Grace.
The perfection of our existence is to offer our full selves to the divine service of Your
Lotus Feet. You and only you can bring the message and mercy of Srila Guru Maharaj into
my barren heart, as it is your own property. We are all seeking some kind of perfection
because that is our habit. But service to you is so glorious, simple, pure, and divinely
innocent that to aspire for that is far more worshipable than any perfection ever dreamed
of. Compared to this most holy goal, even religion can be seen as sinful. And it is another
of your miracles that those who have no religion to give up, can make this statement.
We who are miserably and incessantly struggling to be masters of unstable sensual
experience have been necessarily thrown into the deepest darkness of ignorance. The Vedas
give some prescriptions for relieving us of the misery of our accumulated debts, but what
is the use of this? Our hearts are blackened by cheating and envy. Only you, the Vaishnava
saint, can make the soul honest.
What glory you are offering to us. Truth, purity, and unmotivated, simple love – how
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lofty, how impossible for us to come to this. And yet if you are merciful to us, we will never
abandon the sweetness of this proposal.
You are teaching us that unconditional service and devotion to the all-glorious Sri Sri
Guru-Gauranga-Gandharva-Govindasundarjiu is sweet, pure and fully innocent; may that
prospect, though so foreign to my black heart, ever more place me in an attitude of joyful
worship. Even though I may never reach that goal, just to know that it is there, that it exists
to be honored and adored and sung about, is too much good fortune for me!
My eyes are closed tight, but at any minute, if you are pleased with me, for no reason
but your own sweet will, then you may surgically open them to a pure life of surrender,
full-hearted love and unending service. I cannot full-heartedly pray for this, but I pray to
pray; I beg for the desperation for this most honest and noble life.
Gratifying my temporary senses in this illusory, unstable plane of sense objects, I eat
poison and try to believe that it is sweet and nourishing. How can I, who am a fool, a
cheater and a thief, draw the attention of the all-perfect Lord?
That Lord has manifested Himself to the wholly unqualified as Your Divine Grace,
Srila Gurudev. You are spreading your effulgence of love, mercy and sweetness in all directions, purifying the environment by your holy glance and changing the earth into a
place of pilgrimage by the dust of Your Lotus Feet.
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math is the happiest place on Earth. Every day is a festival,
while any tribulations come most affectionately to chasten the practitioner, humble her,
make her more fit for service. Hope springs from your divine words, a hope so high and
constant that if we can only keep those holy sounds in our hearts forever, we will know
ourselves to be surely residing in the golden rays of divine mercy, wherever we may be.
By wearing holy tilak, everyone may recognize us as your obedient servants, and we
will thus find and associate with the best part of everyone. You have given us the Holy
Name of Sri Sri Radha Krishna that we might call out for divine service life after life. And
we know in our hearts that, because Your Divine Grace is so dear and precious to Sriman
Mahaprabhu and Sri Nityananda Prabhu, our prayer may be heard. I can only make the
sounds of a crow, and I know myself to be wholly unfit for the prospect of your divine
eternal service, but still I keep in my heart the glory of that hope as you have given that
hope to me.
May we recognize all the environment as sweet, in your service. And whatever difficulty may come to us, may it always inspire deeper and deeper prayer and surrender,
greater honesty, greater humility, love and compassion, and greater sobriety. May my independent spirit burn up in the rays of your instruction, service and merciful affection.
May I give up ALL envy, indifference and cheating, and become a true, surrendered loving
servant of the servants of the Lord, happy to be insignificant and ruled by your divine
whim. I am not coming with any claim that I deserve this boon.
All glories to your divine appearance in this world. Srila Gurudev, you are bringing
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the message of reality the most beautiful and you are that reality. We have no service
without your grace and without your service we are nothing.
I am your hopeless servant. This attempt to glorify you would be condemned were it
not for your oceanic mercy and affection to the fallen. This is the entire length and breadth
of my wealth.
With dandavats and unending hope against hope,
Srilekha Devi Dasi
Nabadwip, India

Jaya Srila Gurudev!
We congratulate Your Holiness on the 78th anniversary of your divine appearance in
this world.
We live very far from India, in Smolensk, Russia. However, due to the tireless preaching of Sripad B.B. Avadhut Maharaj, Sripad B.A. Madhav Maharaj, Sripad B.C. Bharati
Maharaj, Vijay Raman Prabhu and many others, we can continuously associate with you
through the sadhu-sanga.
Satya Sundar Prabhu’s studio regularly makes remarkable discs with lectures on bhaktiyoga, and the publishing house, headed by Indubala Devi Dasi, publishes a lot of books
by acharyyas in Russian. Primarily, these are works by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Maharaj and Your Divine Grace.
So, we cannot complain about a shortage of knowledge available about Krishna or an
impossibility to serve you in Russia. One thing we are in need of is a desire to use the
wealth which we have available in executing our service. We are fallen jivas, and without
the support of sublime devotees we are apt to lapse into laziness and idleness.
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From your side the mercy is pouring. But there is hardly a drop of laulyam in our
hearts, this passionate and uncompromising desire to serve. Material desires pull us to
different sides, and we almost forgot they will not help us at the moment of inevitable
death.
Therefore on this great day we are praying to Your Grace only for one thing: do not
reject us in spite of our defects and bless that our desire to serve you and your servants
could increase day by day.
Patita Pavan Das
Ram Sundar Das
Madhu Mangal Das
Arpit Krishna Das
Hridayananda Das
Lalit
Sahadev Das
Doyalu Dulal Das
Acharya Das
Bindumadhav Das
Nilamadhav Das
Mukunda
Nayan
Anupam Das
Devabara Das
Suchandra Das
Arindam Krishna Das
Madhava Tirtha Das
Gramani Das
Dayanidhi Das
Vrindavan Gopal Das
Odati Prema Devi Dasi
Gandharvika Devi Dasi
Rai Kishori Devi Dasi
Namachintamani Priya Devi Dasi
Lalita Priya Devi Dasi
Ishanuga Devi Dasi
Arati Devi Dasi
Nandini Devi Dasi
Govinda Vallabha Devi Dasi
Oleg
Vlad
Irina
Svetlana
Galina
Inna
Smolensk, Russia
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Dandavat Gurudev!
Please accept our deepest obeisance at
Your Lotus Feet! Let us send You our best
wishes on Your holy appearance day!
We are so happy to have this opportunity to write to You! It was so wonderful to
meet You in Italy. We wish You could come
to Hungary some day. We think about You
every day, full of gratitude. We always feel
the stream of mercy from Your heart that
enlightens our life with faith in Krishna and
love. We are weak and get lost in Maya’s
traps, but You always give us Your strong
helping hand that we need so much. By holding it we get back to the beautiful path to
Krishna. We are also very grateful that we can support each other on this path. Thank You
for Your wonderful teachings and for the company of the bhaktas here in Hungary.
Please give us a small place at Your Holy Lotus Feet.
Yours with Love,
Jayadev Das
Jayasri Devi Dasi
Hungary

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
All glories to Srila Sridhar Maharaj!
All glories to you, our precious Srila Gurudev!
In this bright day of your appearance
in this world let us to bow down to your
feet. Thank you for not leaving our souls
to wander at night. Thank you for sending us the radiant morning of devotional
service.
We are fortunate that we heard about
you, then we saw you, and we waited for
a long time before knowing you. You are
the great disciple of the great master, Srila
Sridhar Maharaj! And we, who have ap135
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proached your feet, have a possibility to touch the source of knowledge about how to
become a disciple.
In this night, which is called material life, people strive to go through the period spent
as a disciple as soon as possible and attain imagined results. But we are fortunate. By your
causeless mercy, we are perceiving the nectarian taste of learning. Although we know that
the path will be long, it makes us happy.
There is no more beautiful way than the one spent at your feet; there is no more beautiful light than that shed by you on the beautiful fruit, the teaching of devotional service to
Lord Krishna.
We hope to live many years by the side of Your Lotus Feet!
We wish you health and strength to carry on your preaching to us!
And we beg for your mercy: may our service to you be endless!
Your disciples from Saint Petersburg,
Gokulananda Das
Enakshi Devi Dasi
and our little children
St. Petersburg, Russia

All Glories to His Divine Grace
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
My Beloved Srila Gurudev,
I thank you from the deepest regions of my heart for sharing your holy presence with us once again. You have touched my heart in a way I never dreamed
possible. Even in my sleep at night you are there in the sweetest of dreams. Thank
you so much, Srila Gurudev, for taking me under your wing. Your mercy is inconceivable. I will glorify you forever. I bow to Your Holy Lotus Feet.
Your humble servant,
Devendra Vandan Das
Eugene, Oregon, U.S.A.
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble koti dandavats.
Once, several years ago, at Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Seva Ashram in Soquel, Your Grace
was addressing the temple room filled with all of the many glorious Vaishnavas in attendance. I remember Your request that day, Srila Gurudeva, when You said, “Try to love me
more.”
Those seeds of love that you planted have blossomed in my heart today. I feel myself
so deeply blessed, grateful and happy by your inconceivable affection and mercy. By Your
holy presence and glance we are spiritually surcharged, and our hearts are joyfully enlivened.
Eternally and lovingly indebted to You,
Phulamala Devi Dasi
Eugene, Oregon, U.S.A.

Happy Vyasa Puja to our dear Srila Govinda Maharaj!
Your mercy is so great. Thanks for your blessings.
We would always like to be with you.
Yobarani Dasi
Premananda Das
Quito, Ecuador
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj’s Sri Vyasa Puja!
My Very Beloved Srila Gurudev,
Through this message I want to send you all my best
wishes for your birthday in association with my children,
Sudevi Dasi and Krishna Chandra Das.
I would like to express to you that the evening in Purujit
Prabhu’s house in Caracas during your last visit in October,
when I had the mercy to be at Your Lotus Feet, was the best
moment of my life.
Thank you for lighting our lives.
Padmavati Dasi
Sudevi Dasi
Krishna Chandra Das
Caracas, Venezuela

When I didn‘t know about you
My soul lived in darkness
But fortune smiled to me
And I met you, my light of hope.
Without you all my life
Wasn‘t needed even to the devil.
Now it is entirely a different matter.
I believe in changes boldly,
I am smiling to my fate
And sending you many regards.
Nitaychand Das
Moscow, Russia
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Dear Srila Gurudev!
We live among snow and frost, but we are heated by your big and warm heart filled
with love. Your love gives us this remarkable possibility: to remain with devotees and to
touch lightly that world in which you live.
We are happy you came to this place for us. Please, keep us in your careful hands.
Without your care we have not any hope. Please, wherever you are, take us with you. We
ask you: always stay in our hearts.
Subhada Devi Dasi
Jayendrani Devi Dasi
Jaganmata Devi Dasi
Phulanana Devi Dasi
Dayananda Das
Manjumedha Devi Dasi
Balavanta Das
Tanusri Devi Dasi
Anushila Devi Dasi
Ekadashi
Goursundar
Ivan
Kseniya
Tomsk, Russ
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Taravali Devi Dasi,
Oregon, U.S.A.

Dear Srila Gurudev!
Please, accept our obeisances and glorifications.
By Your infinite mercy You accept us as Your disciples, despite the fact that we are completely unqualified to serve to You. Your miraculous compassion proves
that You are the greatest soul, a genuine Vaishnava
Thakur and ambassador of Sri Rupa Goswami.
Your kindness manifests the unlimited mercy
of Nityanada Prabhu
Himself, all because You
have an eternal link and
eternal relationship with
Srila Sridhar Maharaj and all the Rupanuga Sampradaya
acharyyas.
We again and again bow down before Your Holy Lotus
Feet.
Your fallen servants,
Dinashraya Das
Madhumati Devi Dasi
St.Petersburg,
Russia
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Happy Anniversary! Happy Vyasa Puja!
Thank you for being in my life.
My dandavats at your feet!
Jaya Jaya Srila Gurudev!
Indhuleka Devi Dasi
Venezuela

There is such a place on Earth: Nabadwip,
And there is Sri Guru in Nabadwip.
This thought helps us live
And provokes a desire to serve,
To serve the Vaishnavas and,
In this way, to serve Srila Gurudev.
And one understands:
This luck came in advance,
Like mercy from above,
And he feels that he is protected,
And all Kali-yuga’s disasters retreat.
He knows if there’s such a place,
Nabadwip, and in Nabadwip,
Guru!
Dandavats,
Raikishori Devi Dasi
Smolensk, Russia
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All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our most humble dandavat pranams at
Your Lotus Feet.
By Your powerful divine grace we are trying to the
best of our abilities to do some seva in the association of
devotees.
On this most auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance day our only prayer to Your Holy Self is that
You continue to bestow Your mercy upon all of us so that we can continue our seva
in Your mission until our last breath, for Your sole pleasure and satisfaction.
Jaya Srila Gurudev!
Vinod Krishna Das
Neelanjana Devi Dasi
Krishna Das (son)
Narayani Devi Dasi (daughter)
Mauritius

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
To our dear Srila Guru Maharaj,
Please accept my most respectful obeisances at Your
Lotus Feet. All glories to our divine guardian Srila Param
Gurudev, and all glories to Your Divine Grace, who is
nourishing the whole world as appropriate, and who is
really my only shelter.
Christmas comes but once a year! Same thing happens to Your appearance day. We were waiting a lot to
celebrate this special event in extravaganza this year as our new Preaching Center
will be operational starting on this holy day. Please, kindly send Your blessings.
On this most auspicious occasion I wholeheartedly request Your Grace to reconsider
our invitation to visit Mauritius. Many aspiring devotees are seeking Your darshan as well
as initiation. We all need to be rejuvenated! Your last visit was in 1999 and it feels as if it
was more than twenty-five years ago.
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Srila Guru Maharaj, I offer again my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on behalf of my wife Paurnamasi Dasi, my son Balai Das, and my two daughters Kripalini Devi
Dasi and Lakshmi Devi Dasi, with the hope of granting some additional seva for Your
24th World Tour.
Jaya Srila Guru Maharaj Ki Jaya!
Your insignificant servants,
Dipta Krishna Das and family
Mauritius

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept the humble dandavat pranams of Your wicked servants.
We most humbly ask Sri Radha to grant our Srila Gurudev good health. May
we always be the obedient children of our Srila Gurudev.
We have nothing to give, but just asking for some dust from Your Lotus Feet will
enlighten our soul and bestow some kripa on us.
Bless us so that we can continue following Your footprints without committing Vaishnava
aparadha.
Always begging for Your mercy, as You only know how fallen we are among all the
living entities, we are so fortunate that You still consider us to be Your children.
Jay Srila Gurudev Ki Jaya!
From Your servants,
Rajendranarayan Das
Anuradha Dasi
P.S. Our 6-year-old son wrote the following for Srila Gurudev:
All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Please accept my dandavat pranams at Your Lotus Feet.
I Love You Srila Gurudev.
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Happy Birthday Srila Gurudev from Shyamala.
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare
Shyamala Das
Mauritius

My words are helpless,
I am babbling hardly,
But sincerely, not for show,
I am making a wreath of humble phrases.
Clutching word to word,
I shall string the garland;
On the lotus-like feet
Of Master I shall put it.
He is an eternal ideal
Of the Exalted Love.
To him with endless love
The garland I shall offer.
To him, who invited
The impossible for seeing,
Who gave a support for thoughts
And caused my heart to thaw.
By the causeless mercy,
The transcedental treasure
Of captivating ideas
Is living among people.
Without that causeless mercy
The size of an ocean,
I wouldn‘t have a chance
To hear the volcano.
The unquenchable volcano
Of divine love,
Whose drop is enough
To flood the whole world.
All that my beggarly mind
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Can explain,
Forgive what was before,
Allow me to serve you.
Forgive that I couldn‘t praise
According to the merit.
Thank you for immense good fortune,
That brought me to your feet.
May the words sink
In the stream of praising words,
Which I express with a bow
Hurry, prostrating ourselves.
My friends, boys and girls,
Dozens of dear faces,
On this beautiful day
I want to be with you,
And I feel: forever
We are one family.
Isharupa Devi Dasi
St. Petersburg, Russia
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All the Hungarian devotees send their affectionate greetings for Srila Gurudeva!
First of all we must declare that Srila Gurudeva’s first visit in Hungary was a real
breakthrough in the Hungarian spiritual history, which is proved by the increasing number of enthusiastic and creative devotees. Since that time each of the meetings and spiritual associations are a new impulse, an effective refreshment in the way of attainment of
devotional service and God-affection.
We each offer our dandavats with gratitude.
On behalf of the Hungarian devotees,
Aninda-Sundar Das
Jayakishori Devi Dasi
Ananda Vardhan Das
Hungary

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
It is hard to describe your mercy and grace with words. May I never forget your vani
and vapu. May I always have Your Lotus Feet on my head and your instruction in my
heart.
Your aspiring servant,
Deva Krishna Das
London, U.K.
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Oh Srila Gurudev,
How I went so long in my conscious and
unconscious life. You sparked the revolution
in my fate and divided my life into two parts;
before you and after you. Oh Lord of my
heart! Dear Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj!
Please accept my obeisances and congratulations on your appearance day and my
wishes of health and longevity. Please bless
me to eternally follow you and serve your feet
and your servants. All the devotees of Izhevsk join in these congratulations. We thank you
for affording the opportunity to serve you!
In the capacity of an offering, I decided to tell you about one episode from our life,
which I call, “one day from a devotee’s life.”
This happened on the eve of Nirjala-Ekadasi, when all the devotees made up their
minds to especially respect that day by dry fasting. An unknown man rang me up and
proposed we take part in an out-of-town festival dedicated to India. We were promised to
be taken by a special bus there and back. We came to an agreement about the meeting to
discuss the details of our participation.
The new acquaintances shocked us with their extraordinary haircuts, like horse manes,
and colored hair. However, the offer of the punks was alluring; moreover, the day of the
festival coincided with Nirjala-Ekadasi, but that was a great mercy to us for preaching
Krishna consciousness, although not everyone thought like this. “You all are too credulous; you will go not knowing where and with whom.” But I believed firmly in Divine
Providence.
Two more didis volunteered to go with me, but, frankly speaking, there was a question
inside, “Would it be enough power to sing, to dance and to preach without sleeping and
accepting any water and food?” However, putting our trust in Guru, we gave up all doubts
and decided to go.
Putting nice saris on and disposing ourselves in a festival manner, we appeared on the
bus, which was full of youths. It was a great fortune that the driver had a microphone. We
introduced ourselves and began singing the mahamantra. Then we began telling everything that we knew about Krishna Consciousness, the Russian Mission, our guru and the
upcoming St. Petersburg festival until the end of the way (about 60 km).
Soon we began to receive notes with questions. And when we left the bus, some young
people were catching up with us to ask their questions.
We came to two huge glades on the river bank not far from a village. Rock-musicians
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took up position on one of the glades and deafened everyone with their thunder. On the
other one, organizers lit up a big bonfire on which Indian dishes were cooked, particularly
rice. The glade was bedecked with Indian symbols.
We put away our books and began to chant the Holy Names. Little by little people
began to join to us, and someone participated in chanting. A circle of youths formed around
us. Association began. We presented some of the books to the teenagers who had some
interest but no money.
Time was passing quickly. It began to get darker, many bonfires were burning on our
glade and whenever we came up everyone exclaimed to us: “Hare Krishna!” raising their
hands. Two glades, two worlds, two planes of consciousness.
The didis who came there with me were Damayanti Devi Dasi and Bhaktipurna Vidya
Devi Dasi. She observed such fasting for the first time, and it was not easy for her. We saw
how she was following every plate of rice and we were laughing softly at her.
Mosquitoes were bothering more and more in spite of our special ointment. We spent
the rest of the night in a shed of a village house, without falling asleep till morning and
pressing ourselves to one another to get warm.
In the morning the bus came and took us to Izhevsk. In spite of the austerities we were
very happy for the opportunity to serve to our Gurudev. We had not thought over everything or had time to get ready for the trip, but we had such an experience! That festival was
attended by 150-200 people. Afterwards we went to a lecture in neighbouring Sarapul
town. In the photo you can see the young people whom we met on the festival and who
came to this meeting.
Damayanti Devi Dasi
Lila Shakti Devi Dasi
Bhakti Purna Vidya Devi Dasi
Nandarani Devi Dasi
Izhevsk, Russia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams and my humble obeisances to Your Lotus
Feet.
Over the past year, many things have happened that have brought me back to the
realization that there is so much comfort in praying to you! Much good has happened.
I gave birth to a beautiful baby boy in August, and I find motherhood to be such a
joyful and amazing experience. His face lights up and he smiles so big when we listen to
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kirttan. His favorite is the Radha Krishna Temple CD. I also chant to him when he is upset
or can’t sleep because it calms him. He laughs when I play cartals.
The light of Krishna and Guru has increasingly brought positivity and understanding
to my life. And now Krishna has given me the most beautiful child! For that, this fallen
soul is so grateful and so undeserving. Please accept my humble offering.
All Glories to Srila Gurudev!
Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj!
Once again, I thank you so much for accepting me and leading me towards peace.
Your love and light guides me through the darkness of this material world.
Humbly in your service,
Malini Dasi
Hawaii

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Your appearance day is the most important day of our lives. We take this opportunity
to express our love and affection. All our hearts, our lives, we offer to you!
Your merciful glance is our only shelter.
Dandavat Pranams,
Hriday Vallabha Das
Dhaneshwari Devi Dasi
Krishna Priya Devi Dasi
Lima, Peru
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
We are here in San Jose serving in separation. We never travel to India, so we know you
through your senior disciples: Sripad B.P. Janardan Maharaj, who manages the Ashram so
nicely; Sruta Srava Prabhu, who carries Your presence and teachings; Sarva Bhavana Prabhu,
who speaks so beautifully about the pastimes of Lord Krishna; Kumkum Didi, who happily brings Your mood to us; Jivana Didi, who is the perfect example of humility and
tolerance; Yudhamanyu Prabhu who is preaching so wonderfully in China; and so many
others too numerous to mention but dear to our hearts.
yad yad vibhutimat sattvam
srimad urjjitam eva va
tat tad evavagaccha tvam
mama tejo’msasambhavam
Bhagavad Gita 10.41
Srila Gurudev, you are the Servitor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and all of
these wonderful devotees are just a spark of your unlimited splendor.
Thank you for allowing us to attempt to serve your friends and disciples.
Your aspiring but useless servants,
Anantarupa Das Adhikari
LilaShakti Devi Dasi
California, U.S.A,
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Dear Srila Guru Maharaj,
Please accept my obeisances at the dust of Your Holy Lotus Feet. All glories to You on
this most auspicious day of Your holy appearence.
This very fallen soul does not know how to properly honor Your transcendental qualities and divine pastimes. I can only beg that You will give me some connection in service to You and bestow a drop of Your mercy upon me, even though
I am unworthy, for You are my only shelter in this dangerous material world. The
only good quality I have is the prospect of some seva to You. I feel I had some good
fortune at the last Rathayatra in Jagannatha Puri, but know it is only through Your
grace.
Your fallen and aspiring servant,
Kanailala Das
U.K.

Jaya Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our humble obeisances at your Divine Lotus Feet.
We wish a very nice day for you. We hope that you are very happy and pleased on this
wonderful day.
All Glories to you, Patita Pavan Sri Gurudev. We hope some day to do some service for
you.
Omkarnath Das
Madhumalati Devi Dasi
Arunima Devi Dasi
Colombia
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my full obeisances! I am so happy
to have been able to see you in Santa Cruz this past
November and receive your instruction. I will try
my best to follow your directions for me. I have been
serving in Eugene, Oregon, for the past year and
am looking forward to continuing to help this community grow.
Your servant,
Deva Krishna Das
Oregon, U.S.A.

I offer my most humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my dear-most spiritual master, His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
the most confidential servant of His divine master Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar
Dev-Goswami Maharaj, our param-gurudev.
How fortunate we are to have the guidance of such a great and noble soul who very
mercifully has taken care of our spiritual life, giving us guidance, instructions and love for
Krishna.
I am eternally indebted to my beloved master, praying for His mercy and hoping to
become a true servant.
Your unworthy,
Vraja Bala Dasi
Maracaibo, Venezuela

Samsara, the wheel of life...
Prize and punishment at the same time.
Only you sweet Lord,
Your supreme and unique love,
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Sets us free from madness.
To hear you,
To remember you,
Please do not let us forget you.
To worship you,
To manage to see you in everything
And nothing all the time…
In birds, mountains and fish alike,
In the mirror and the wind,
Straight and backwards,
All the same.
Your sweet sound and joy,
Melts away my ignorance;
For a minute clears my foggy self away.
Only you can,
Only you want…
Illusion wraps around me,
Helpless,
Pulls me close,
Pushes me away,
From you,
Into the dream of lifeless life.
Blessing in good and bad,
Just the same.
Eternal harmony to have you near,
Inescapable.
Tenderness in every molecule.
Life in, life out…
Lose you, find you,
Over and over.
Don’t know where I am…
Or what day it is.
Only that to serve you,
Is your will and way.
You are the king and beggar,
Light and darkness,
Hunger and thirst.
Thanks to your oceanic mercy,
My beloved Gurudev,
Managed to spill one drop over me,
Leaving the scent,
Leaving the taste,
The hankering,
Your loving light in my shadow.
If only I could love you some…
I could leave without moving,
Stay without crying,
Be unconditional.
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My indifference towards you
Makes me nothing,
Confuses me –
Richness, poorness,
Higher, lower –
When will my true self
Find its true place?
I beg you,
Let your thoughts be my thoughts,
Your will be my will,
Your love be my feelings,
Your path be my walk,
Your glance be my look,
Your sound my breath…
I write to remember you,
Every day I forget.
Let your memory guide me
Towards your embrace,
I wish to be your friend.
Love Gurudev!
Isvara Prasad Das
Isla de Coche, Margarita,
Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
My dearest Srila Gurudev,
I wish I could grow in my desire to
serve you because I know you are my best
hope for true happiness. Please pardon me
for being thoroughly afraid of abandoning
my false ego and anarthas. I don’t know
what else to say. I hope you are happy on
your birthday.
All Glories to your servitors everywhere!
Lonesome and a long way from Home,
Brajeshwara Das
U.S.A.
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams.
I wish you the best on your appearance day. It would
be so wonderful to be there at your lotus feet, in the
company of your dearest servants. Happy Birthday!
Your aspiring servant,
Nilachala Chandra Das
U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

All Glories to Srila Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, on his Sri Vyasa Puja celebration.
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki Jaya!
I give you, Srila Govinda Maharaj, my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.
I cannot speak English so well, and I don´t know any extraordinary words about your
great personality in this language, but I give you many thanks for your recent visit to
Mexico.
I think that you are a very special person and you always give us all your love, because
you want us to come back to Lord Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda and be happy.
The hope of perfection you give us. And you are our father. Srila Gurudev, thanks for
your blessing on my daughter because she is changing, by your instructions.
Srila Gurudev, I am a very simple woman, but our fortune is your saintly person.
Thanks for all that you give us. I cannot say many words about your great personality, but
I can say: you are the heart of the devotees.
Srila Gurudev, on this day all devotees are doing many things for you; they prepare
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meals in honor of you. Congratulations on your Sri Vyasa Puja!
Srila Gurudev, excuse me for my ignorance and for all my offences.
Srila Govinda Maharaj Ki Jai!
Your humble servant,
Vrindavana Devi Dasi
Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico

gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Please accept my obeisance at Your Lotus Feet
on this, your holy appearance day.
The words “appearance day” have a double
meaning in my offering this year. When Your Divine Grace receives these words it will be your
actual appearance day there in Nabadwip Dham,
but as I write them (in the early hours of Tuesday
morning November 26) today is also your appearance day in the sense that this afternoon you are
due to appear here in the UK on the final leg of
your 23rd world tour.
Being bereft of even mundane piety, what to
speak of any devotional qualities or vision, I cannot truly see who you are. Nor can I really understand or adequately appreciate the surrender and
devotion that inspires your movements from deep
within your heart. This being so, how can I properly glorify you?
I cannot.
But I guess that as much as I can see, understand and appreciate - then that much I can
at least try to glorify you and pray that you will accept it, despite it being inadequate.
With such earnestness and self-sacrifice you continue to fulfill Srila Guru Maharaj’s
desire that you will meet with all success in your preaching life - this is your glory.
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Without considering your own physical discomfort, what to speak of the spiritual
discomfort of having to be in the proximity of a fool and a fake like me, you are once
again coming to London to bring some ray of light and hope into our hearts—this is
your glory.
One of your reasons for embarking upon this current world tour was to be with
those devotees who are unable to visit our temples there in India. This you have most
mercifully done. On your travels so far you have nourished, nurtured, encouraged,
charmed, and uplifted so many souls—this is your glory.
You have beautifully installed Their Lordships, Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-GandharvaNandanandanajiu in Mexico, thus establishing their eternal seva—this is your glory.
As you have done on your previous twenty-two world tours, on this current mercymission you are once again planting the seed of divine love in the hearts of so many this is your glory.
And, as you do every time you travel the globe, your purifying presence in the
countries you visit, and even in the airports you simply pass through, gives sukriti to
anyone who assists you or so much looks at you with happiness or a little appreciation
in their minds - this is your glory.

Although these words have been written with your “appearance day” here in London in the forefront of my mind, please kindly accept them as suitable for this, your
actual appearance day.
Praying to one day be well and to be your servant,
Krishnachandra Das
London, U.K.

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at Your Lotus Feet on the inspiring occasion of
your appearance day. This celebration represents the opportunity so many of us have to
appreciate the eternal benefits of the divine purpose and incredibly expansive mercy
of your incarnation.
Your mere glance and engaging smile represent the sincere affection which permeates
every corner of your vast mission.
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The moment I stepped foot on the pavement at the
Soquel Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Seva Ashram, I felt jolting chills from head to toe. These chills were repeated
in the temple room as I was shown the pictures of the
disciplic line of succession and Their Lordships Sri Sri
Gauranga-Gandharvika-Giridhari.
The afternoon Hari Nama on the Santa Cruz Wharf
was ecstatic, and I was deeply impressed by the expertise of the devotional preaching. When the evening
kirttan began I looked about the room with the knowing feeling that this was my family!
The cordial nature of your devotees, young and old,
Eastern and Western, was in full blossom as they
showed me around, served me prasadam, and invited
me to local programs.
The open-hearted welcome I have received and the service I have been given at Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Seva Ashrams all over the world have been the most enlivening and
memorable events of my spiritual life.
In the immense fortune of finding your association, may I offer my eternal service.
Gratefully yours,
Madhavendra Das
Oakland-Berkeley, California

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Our most humble dandavat pranams at the lotus feet of Your Holiness, Srila
Gurudev.
As the day most ardently awaited by all the devotees is fast approaching, being the Vyasa Puja of Your Divine Grace, we seize this opportunity to request Your
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Holy Self to accept our most humble greetings and glorifications to the lotus feet of Your
Divine Grace.
We also pray for the long life and good health of Your Holiness, and to be blessed
eternally by Your Divine Grace. We hope that the Mauritian land and all the devotees here
are soon blessed by the visit of Your Divine Grace.
At the service of the lotus feet of Srila Gurudev, your humble servants,
Dayamati Devi Dasi
Surya Krsna Das
Nadia Rani Devi Dasi
Rajesh Krsna Das
Mahalaxmi Devi Dasi
Shyam Krsna Das
Vaman Krsna Das
Mauritius

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All Glories To Sri Sri Gandharvika-Giridhari-Jiu!
All Glories to my illustrious Srila Gurudev, who has blessed us once again for our
benefit. We always welcome you with open arms and hearts and see you off with moist
and saddened eyes, but we know truly that you live in our hearts and are always with us.
This visit was so sweet and wonderful. I am inspired greatly by your presence and
affection. I do not know how fortunate I am, but I am thankful for my blessings. No spiritual guide could be more perfect than Yourself, but due to my lack of qualification, I am
not able to be a quality disciple of Your Divine Grace.
Yet still You give Your grace to me as to all, so we
all bow our heads at Your Lotus Feet and pray that
we may grow stronger and serve longer for You are
our only Lord, life after life.
What more can I say, for I have no capacity to
properly say how great You are.
Jaya Jaya Gurudev!
Dandavat Pranams Srila Gurudev!
Please accept my humble obeisances,
Jaya Gauranga Das
Soquel, U.S.A.
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Vande Ham Sri Guru
sadhya-seva-sankalpah––
bhavantam evanucaran nirantarah
prasanta-nihsesa-mano-rathantarah
kadaham aikantika-nitya-kinkarah
praharsayisyami sanatha-jivitam
–– Sri Sri Prapanna Jivanamrtam 3.17
Oh Srila Gurudev!
Please help me! I want to become completely
absorbed in Your loving service before I leave this
world. The sooner, the better. Without Your special mercy, my attachments to this world want to
swallow me up and drown me in Maya. Only by
Your most extreme grace is there any hope for this fallen soul to actually qualify as Your
genuine devotee.
When trying to practice bhakti-yoga, I often wonder:
When will my position as Srila Govinda Maharaj’s eternal servant be revealed?
When will my shraddha become strong, bhajan become steady, anarthas disappear and
seva become constant?
When will I taste the real substance of the great gift You are so mercifully offering to
this fallen soul?
When will Your every word fill my heart with intense inspiration for Your service?
When will I hear Your Divine Grace call my name requesting service, or hear Your
devotee instruct me how to properly serve You?
When will all notions of self-interest leave me forever so I may purely receive Your
words and wishes deeply into my heart?
When will I join Your pure devotees in Nabadwip Dham and joyfully sing the name of
Sri Gauranga, constantly serving Your Divine Grace, Srila Guru Maharaj, Sri Sri GaurangaGhandharva-Govinda-Sundar-jiu, Sri Giridhari, Sri Gopaljiu, Sri Laki Varahadev and all
Their holy servants, in the holy abode of Sri Gupta Govardhan?
When will my mind always remember the sweet names of Sri Hari, while consciously
feeling Your Holy Lotus Feet in my heart, miraculously inspiring nam bhajan and Vaishnava
seva from this nitya-bhaddha-jiva?
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When, Srila Gurudev, will I remain ever conscious of Your Lotus Feet as my eternal
place of seva, worship and only place of refuge?
When will I leave the temporary pleasures of this world, truly accept Your Divine
Grace as my Prabhu and finally surrender my heart to become completely absorbed in
Your aprakrta-seva?
I am so small and helpless, You are actually my only friend. There is nowhere else for
me to turn, but to Your lotus feet.
On this most holy day of Your advent on earth, I am gratefully falling at Your holy
feet, praying to You for pure attachment to Your service, that by Your mercy, positive and
progressive immortality will reveal in my heart.
Haryyananda Das
U.S.A.

na dhanam na janam na sundarim
kavitam va jagad-isa kamaye
mama janmani janmanisvare
bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi
Verse 4, Siksastakam
Dearest Srila Gurudeva,
My highest wish is to serve you, birth after birth. Beyond the affection in my heart, my
otherwise fickle mind is convinced.
All the most sincere followers of Sriman Mahaprabhu clearly agree that your steadfast
devotion and your eternal service to Srila Guru
Maharaja’s mission perfectly represents pure devotional service on this planet. Most importantly, my
heart confirms what my mind accepts.
My family and I feel so blessed that we are somehow, by mysterious mercy, connected to this most
beautiful, hopeful movement.
I can only thank you again and again.
Your truly grateful servant,
Puspanjali Dasi
U.S.A.
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Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Jayatah!
My dandavats in the dust of Your Lotus Feet, Srila
Gurudeva!
Please forgive the countless offenses I have committed
so far in my practicing life. Without You there is no other
shelter. I am blessed that Your Divine Grace is forever
showering Your merciful affection on this fallen soul,
though I am wracked with lust, greed, envy and anger.
I am always trying to find opportunities to exploit the
material energy for my own personal enjoyment, despite
the fact that it is the very cause of my own suffering. You
have given to us the solution for real happiness, and
through Your servitors You are engaging the fortunate souls in the service of Sri Sri Guru
and Gauranga.
Yet I still remain aloof to the divine life, as I continue to seek pleasure in the cesspool of
material existence. I look with awe and wonder at Your servitors, as they joyfully perform
their service, yet I sit by and avoid the service life, for my soul is petrified with apathy,
lethargy, greed and selfishness.
My prayer to Your Divine Grace is that my heart and mind be emptied of all separate
interests and like an empty vessel. Let this conditioned soul be filled with nothing more
than Your divine will. Please rescue this fallen soul from the ocean of misery and engage
me in Your service always until the end of time and beyond.
I am drowning! I am blind! I am in illusion! Please give me the sincere desire to be rescued, for at the end of the day, it is Your divine will that matters and nothing else.

Your aspiring servant and prodigal son,
Ram Gopal Das U.K.

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Oh Srila Gurudev!
The devotees in Sochi are sending to Your Divine
Grace their dandavat pranams. Dust from your lotus feet
is able to purify all living entities.
All the best to you, Srila Gurudev! May all the innermost dreams of Your Divine Grace pour out in the sweetest stream of divine love on this universe, irrepressibly
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alluring all the living entities with the sounds of the Harinam Sankirttana of the golden
Lord, Gaurasundar, the heart of all devotees.
With such a prayer we are appealing to that jagatguru Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Dev-Goswami Maharaj: the only shelter of one who tries to be afforded the honor of being
a disciple of this divine preceptor.
Ishvara Chandra Das
Sochi, Russia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Let the Ukrainian devotees
from Donetsk bow at Your Lotus Feet and serve you. Only by
your mercy can we move along
this greatest and blessed path.
This is the way to home.
Thank you for accepting us
in your big family and instructing us through your personal
darshan, written instructions
and through your sannyasis:
Sripad Avadhut Maharaj,
Sripad Madhav Maharaj and
Sripad Bharati Maharaj, who
come to inspire, teach and protect us.
As far as possible we preach to others the philosophy of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
and organize the lectures with Sripad Madhav Maharaj in universities. He meets with
intellectuals of the city and participates in TV shows. We also organize Harinam Sankirttan
on the city streets, coming together for chanting the Holy Names.
All glories! All glories to the Lotus Feet of Sri Gurudev!
Your humble servants from Donetsk Yatra, Ukraine.
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We offer our most humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of our most beloved
spiritual master, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, who is an
ocean of kindness, love, mercy, benevolence and tolerance.
Very mercifully he is taking us over the dark ocean of material entanglement,
which is very difficult to cross. We pray unto his Holy Lotus Feet not to allow us to
drown ourselves more in this ocean of materialism.
Oh Srila Gurudev! Be kind to us and give us your refuge; help us serve Your Lotus Feet
and chant the holy names of Sri Sri Nitai-Gauranga!
Your servants,
Lalitanath Das
Virachandra Das
Madhu Smita Dasi
Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Jaya Sri Vyasa Puja of our beloved Srila Gurudev!
On this most magnanimous advent day of our beloved Srila Gurudev, we wish him a
very happy Sri Vyasa Puja.
Again, we beg at Your Holy Lotus Feet to forgive all our offenses. Thank you, Srila
Gurudev, for giving us the ultimate connection in this life to do more service together and
happily. Actually we are all fortunate to be in the shade of Your Holy Lotus Feet.
Humbly Your Children,
Mahavisnu Das
Vasanthika Dasi
Sitiawan, Malaysia
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All glories to the divine appearance day of
our most beloved Srila Gurudev!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Happy Birthday! Please accept our dandavat
pranams at your holy lotus feet on this most auspicious day!
We are most fallen and unworthy, but somehow we have got the mercy to come in contact
with Your Divine Grace, and this has given us
everything.
We feel very unqualified to properly glorify you. Your glories are unending
and beyond our comprehension. All we can say is all glories to our divine master,
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
It is only by the light of your lotus feet that this world is illuminated. We humbly beg
to stay at your lotus feet and try to become more worthy of this merciful connection with
Your Grace.
Your ever-aspiring servitors,
Syamasundhara Das
Jaya Shree Devi Dasi
Tanu Shree Devi Dasi
Italy
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Dear Srila Gurudeva,
With folded hands we run to bring you joy,
with open ears your teachings we employ.
Daily you care for us like no one does.
You care for everything that surrounds us.
You said to me: Canada is now in your mind.
Thus you gave me hope and your divine guide,
of how to bring you to this no-man’s land
where there are only few with no strength & talent.
But with your mercy and divine desire
things will manifest for which we all aspire.
You will give us a clue and eyes to see
which will lead us to divine victory.
The victory flag of Guru Maharaj’s mission
you placed in Canada—it was your decision.
I was a fool who knew nothing of devotional art.
Surrender needs no brain but a loving heart.
We want to bring you joy as we are now four.
Soon we will be eight and even more & more.
Your Gita meetings are very nice & strong,
they bring us happy mood and divine life long.
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With Song of Devotion by Krishna and Arjun,
When hearing it we cure our soul’s wound.
Some of us say it is like a Seventh Heaven
but I think it is more than that, maybe Eleventh?
We have no eyes to see the predictability.
But we can only die to live with no sanity.
Surrender knows no logic or rules,
with your torchlight bright we are no more fools.
You are the water, Krishna is the sun,
how can we grow if you both are gone?
You are the life, you are the soul and inspiration,
You are our everything, with no exaggeration.
Your servants,
Vidya Sundar Das
Amiya Kanti Dasi
Krishna Bhakta Das
Sumangala Dasi
Canada

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Falling at your feet, I offer my respectful and humble obeisances at your divine and
most beautiful lotus feet.
All glories, all glories, all glories, to your Divine Grace, Srila Gurudeva, on your most
auspicious holy appearance day.
krpa koro ohe prabhu
sri-gaura-prakasa
arati karaye sada e adhama dasa
Jai Sri Gurudeva, Jai Sri Gurudeva, Jai Sri Gurudeva.
Your eternal servant,
Krishnasundar Das
Australia
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All Glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
All Glories to Your Divine Grace!
Dandavats Srila Gurudev!
Please accept my humble dandavats again and
again. Thank you for your mercy which you bestowed
so kindly and freely when you took me under the shelter of your Lotus Feet. Thank you for showing me the
way to discover Reality the Beautiful, even though I
am such an unworthy and unintelligent person.
Thank you for placing me on the correct road to
Krishna Consciousness, for your patience while you
are guiding me out of my stubborn ways, and for the
wisdom and understanding which emanates from
Your Divine Grace. Thank you also for your encouragement, for saying that hope is important and necessary.
Thank you for your sweetness and your many pastimes which bring a smile to my
face and fill me with happiness. Your appearance day is the best day of the year. It is the
day that the greatest gift is given to us by Lord Krishna. What gift could be equal to that?
I can only offer my repeated obeisances and thanks, and humbly beg that I may one day
be fit to be engaged in service to Your Divine Grace and your Devotees.
I hope that you will receive many lovely gifts today. It is so nice to remember the
Devotees when they are very eager to see you accepting their gifts. It is so nice to see your
smile as you open those gifts; it makes us all very happy.
Dandavats, Jaya Srila Gurudev!
Wishing you a very happy birthday and many happy returns,
Madhupriya Devi Dasi
London
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
All glories to your holy birthday!
Dear Gurudeva,
You and Mahaprabhu are for us
the only hope which keeps a candle
in our hearts in this nonsense world.
We pray on this day for more and
more proximity through service, life
after life.
Our affectionate dandavat
pranams,

Mohita Krsna Das
Gita Devi Dasi
Namambrita
Mrinalini
Nirmalendu
Devasundar
Argentina (living in Ecuador)

Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Jayatah!
Dearmost Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams
at your most merciful lotus feet.
On this most auspicious day I am trying to find
some sincere words to offer you to express my gratitude and affection, however insignificant.
If I look inside myself, and also outside, and
actually wherever I cast my glance, I see your
mercy. Really your mercy has innundated my life!
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I feel surrounded by that! I am made of, and live by, Your Divine Grace! Literally everything I possess (spiritual or material) is coming from Your Divine Loving Self—this fact is
leaving me just speechless and making me so happy!
Sometimes I find myself thinking that Your teachings are for the most humble yet
ambitious kind of persons. And so, when I think about this, I feel most hopless, since I
know too well that I am completely devoid of any equipment or qualification to pursue
and obtain or even think about reaching that Supreme Reality. When I think about my
capacity I can only feel discouraged, and I realize that there is no other way for me except
your mercy. Then I become full of hope, as you are an ocean of mercy! Nobody can deny
this!
Knowing something about your nature, I have become confident that, even if by some
terrible misfortune I somehow forget You, I know for certain that You will not forget about
me, and one day I will be able to offer myself completly at your lotus feet.
I also would like to pray that whatever appreciation I have for the “Jewel” you gave to
me at the time of initiation will only increase more and more.
I wish I could be there with my body, but I am definitely there with my heart and
soul to celebrate this most auspicious event of Your appearence on this planet and in
my life!
I am selfishly wishing you many more birthday parties!
Your little daughter and aspiring servant,
Krishna Kanta Devi Dasi
Villa Govinda Ashram, Italy

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Thank you so much for your unconditional love
and mercy. You are the only light for all sincere souls.
Madhurima Dasi and Nitai Das
Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
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Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj’s Sri Vyasa Puja!
Dear Srila Gurudeva,
Please allow me to offer my sincere reverences to your lotus feet and to those of your
devotes that I’m sure are surrounding you right now.
The truth is that I consider myself so fortunate for still having your merciful eyes on
this fallen soul—a soul that is still attached to this material world and still under the spell
of the witch Maya.
Only for the love that you have towards us, and of course the kindness of your wonderful associates, my family and I had the chance to postrate our heads to your feet and
receive some darshan from you while we were visiting the temple in Soquel, California.
I have to admit that I never felt so many emotions running inside of me. I have your
smile printed in my memory. You are so beautiful, shiny, sweet...so sweet! The reality is
that I don’t have words to express how I felt those days when you went up to the hill and..I
don’t know, it is just so hard to express.
I would like to thank you for taking the time to read this, and for all your mercy towards us.
Gurudev, have a wonderful birthday. Happy Happy Birthday!
With all my love,
Tulasi Devi Dasi
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Columbus, Ohio
Dear Srila Gurudev,
I hope that you are in better health.
I want to thank you for all the blessings that my family and I received from you, and of
course I would like to wish you a very, very Happy Birthday! I know that you will be
having lots of fun. I would have loved to be there. I hope next time, if it is possible.
Best wishes,
Vrindarani Devi Dasi
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.

Dear Srila Gurudev,
I want to wish you a great birthday.
I guess I just want to say thanks for all the help, blessings and shelter that we have
received from you. I also want to say thanks for the opportunity to do some kind of service when my family and I went to Soquel, California. I had so much fun there with the
devotees.
Once again, Happy Birthday!
Dandavats,
Satyavati Devi Dasi
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.

My dear Srila Gurudev,
First of all, I would like to offer dandavats to you, and at the same time, thank you for
all the merciful things that we have received from you.
I also would like to thank you and the devotees for being so kind with us and opening
their hearts and homes while we were visiting the temple in California. I really enjoyed
being there with all the devotees and you.
I wish you a wonderful birthday.
With all my love,
Harijan Das
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Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!

Dandavats Srila Gurudev!
Please accept Birthday wishes from this most fallen
servant of your Lotus Feet. I am at your Lotus Feet due to
your causeless mercy!
I beg your divine grace to forgive all my offences and
bless me to be always engaged in pure service! Please
shower your grace on this fallen creature so that my body,
mind and soul are always engaged in your service and
service to the Mission of your Guru Maharaj, Srila Bhakti
Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
Jagat Guru Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jay!
Hare Krishna!
Your most humble, eternal servant of your Lotus Feet,
Jayakumar Das
Russia

My sweetest Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
I pay my obeisances to You with hope that You will accept them.
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
This sloka that was written to glorify Your incredible Mercy shows so clearly that our
only one hope is Your permit to try to satisfy You, and by giving this merciful permit, You
satisfy Your dearest Guru Maharaj Sri Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
This is the most beautiful and blissful heart-sharing in the world!
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It is the most amazing thing for me to be accepted by
You as a disciple and to have the wonderful chance to
congratulate You on this most auspicious day for whole
Universe, the day of Your Merciful Divine Appearance.
This day is so special that devotees from all over the world
gather, chanting Holy Names, glorifing Lord Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and His beloved disciples and sharing their
heart feeling about the Divine Beauty of their beloved
Gurudev, trying to please Him. All the Universe is dancing and singing happily on this most blessed Day!
I have a heart of stone and only Your great mercy can
melt it. Anarthas prevent me from getting this mercy and
having the appreciation. How can I purify my heart to
offer it to You? How can I find by myself, the way of my heart that can connect me
with Your lotus feet?
My beautiful Master, I am extremely grateful for this happy opportunity You gave me
to serve Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Sundarjiu in the San Jose Ashram and to have inspiring
and delightful association with such incredible devotees like Vaidehi Devi Dasi, Divya
Shakti Devi Dasi, Kumkum Devi Dasi, Jivana Devi Dasi, Srutasrava Prabhu, Jivan Krsna
Das and other sweet disciples. They came to my life bringing such a bright light of
Mahaprabhu’s ideas. It is my great fortune that I met them.
Trying to be humble, I offer my obeisances to You,
Your fallen servant,
Nalina Sundari Devi Dasi
Russia

I bow unto the lotus feet of the effulgent Srila Bhakti
Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, who is an expert in pleasing all the desires of Lord Gauranga
Mahaprabhu.
Thousands of people are attracted to my famous Srila
Gurudev, who with his big heart full of compassion, with
his beautiful presence, his long arms, his effulgent skin,
steals your heart from the very instant you look at him,
and he stays there forever.
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Chanting with his strong and purifying voice the most auspicious bhajans, transcendental pastimes narrated by great personalities like Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur—he is the
most beloved of Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj, who left to him all his
spiritual potency.
His presence is like warm sunlight in the cold morning, like the shadow of a tree at
noon in the burning sun. His powerful voice removes any fear in the dark night. His body,
Oh Gurudev, releases a fresh scent all the time.
Gurudev,You have a beautiful body, a high figure and a beautiful appearance. Your
long arms frame your holy figure. Your full faith in the lotus feet of your Guru Maharaj,
your tireless giving in service, and your daily fulfillment of your duty is the best example
to follow.
I humbly take shelter of your lotus feet, my sweet Gurudev.
Madhavi Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

For me it is a great opportunity to address you, and it is
incredible to be part of this big family, following your
guidance. Once I knew about this movement, I didn’t hesitate for a moment to be a part of this community and to dedicate my life to the glorification and service of Krishna.
It was wonderful to receive initiation by Your Divine
Grace, and I hope we can have the opportunity to have you
as Spiritual Master for many years. You give us the needful
instructions to be able to advance in our growing in this
material world.
I will fulfill your instructions correctly, and I will be always at your service, to collaborate in everything that I can
in your mission. I wish all my godbrothers, godsisters and I
receive always your instruction and your mercy. I hope we
have you here in the house of Parama Karuna, which is, no doubt, also yours.
Andand Dayini Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
You are the hope of all hopes, the sun that gives
warmth and light to my life. You rescued me from a cold
loneliness and the deepest darkness. Your smile relieves
all the sadness and sorrow, and your words are always
the sweetest nectar that exists. All the beauty that I know
comes from you. Krishna has given me the most valuable
fortune in receiving your huge affection. There is nothing bigger than your affection. It feels as if the whole
universe is hugging me.
Srila Gurudev, you are a blessing in my life. I ask you
to stay securely in our hearts and light our souls with your
merciful effulgence.
My humble obeisances to your lotus feet,
Rukmini Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

Offering to Srila Gurudev,
With much respect I address you, who are my Master, to whom I admire so much.
Thank you for this opportunity to do something
worthy in this life. Thank you for your teachings and I
hope to follow your example and advice always.
Hrday Krsna Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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Offering to Srila Gurudev
All glories to your lotus feet on the auspicious day
of your appearance.
Your presence in this world is our great fortune.
Your acceptance of our service is our biggest benefit,
allowing us to be able to serve you daily, constantly
under the umbrella of your affection. With our limited capacity, we only want to reach your heart and
to give you our entire lives.
Please accept my obeisances, remembering your
adorable smile and your infinite hug of love.
Dandavats,
Rohini Nandana Das
Caracas, Venezuela

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Please accept my most respectful obeisances to
your holy lotus feet.
Srila Gurudev, thank you for coming to Caracas.
I want to see you soon. I wish you good health and a
long life.
Your eternal servant,
Gauranga Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Divine Master, I offer my respects and obeisances
to your holy lotus feet.
Srila Gurudev, honestly I have no words to write a
beautiful poem. I only can say that on this auspicious
day of your holy appearance, I will be happily chanting, dancing and serving in the association of your servants of the Land of Parama Karuna.
You are very beautiful and merciful, because you
always give us shelter and with your presence you make
us feel happy.
Happy Vyasa Puja, Jay Srila Gurudev!
Your insignificant servant,
Ritu Raj Das
Caracas, Venezuela

All glories to your divine grace on this most auspicious day.
Thank you so much for your visit and for giving
us everything. We aspire for your seva.
Dandavat pranams,
Tarmoyee Devi Dasi
Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
To see you, to have been close to your Divinity, has filled my heart with the wonderful
energy that you give. You have filled my life with sweetness and love. Thank you for allowing me to be your devotee and to serve you.
With affection and care from your servant,
My humble obeisances,
Devadatwa Devi Dasi
Paipa, Boyaca, Columbia
p.s. Happy Birthday, my dearest Gurudev!

Jaya Om Vishnupad Sri Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
All glories to the most intimate and dynamic
associate of Srila Guru Maharaj!
Srila Gurudev travels the world inspiring the
newcomers like me towards engagement in the
service of Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga Gandharvika
Govindasundarjiu.
Like a raincloud bringing new life to a desert;
like a doctor dispensing life-saving medicine
during an epidemic; like Srila Sridhar Maharaj
giving the nectar of Positive and Progressive
Immortality to the gathered Vaishnavas; our beloved Srila Gurudev is constantly giving us
the best thing in this world that anyone can ever have—His Divine Advice.
Jivas are born into the world; then they live for a while before dying. I am one of them.
Dying, Dying. I have been dying for lifetimes. And what sort of jolly life have I had in all
my many births? I cannot say anything about that. It is all hidden from my understanding
by a dark sleep of ignorance. But I do know one thing. I must have done something right
long ago because by some good fortune I have come into Your Holy Association, Srila
Gurudev! Somehow, by grace, or through rendering some accidental service, I have attained the direct connection through mantra with my Srila Gurudev, with Srila Guru
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Maharaj and with Sri Gauranga, as well as with Sri Gaura-Govindasundarjiu.
We heard from Guru Maharaj that the dark Lord Sri Madana Gopala, who is covered
in a golden glow, is sometimes standing by the shore of the Yamuna at Imlitala and playing his flute. Srila Gurudev you have expanded my vision of that. In Your Holy Hari
Katha, You are giving a glimpse of that. Even a glimpse of that is so sweet that it makes
other things I’ve experienced seem very drab indeed. Your Holy Talks are full of achinta
shakti bheda abheda. In your Association my insignificant life is momentarily wonderful! I
feel that (sometimes!).
But my mind is always returning to the humdrum everyday stuff that I am immersed
in most of the time. It will be good if I get your Divine Association again very soon. I need
that. God knows I need that. Here I am, a lost soul. I am trying to write a homage to You
but when I read what I’ve written, I find it is mostly about me. So fallen I am! So fallen!
Please be merciful to your insignificant Muralidhar Das because this Murali needs
your mercy.

Muralidhar Das
Australia

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my obeisances.
I want to thank Lord Krishna. It is because of his
sweet will that we are under your guidance. I hope
God gives you great health so that you can continue
spreading Mahaprabu’s glories and Krishna
Conciousness to all fallen souls. I’m the lowest person,
and I still can’t think of how fortunate am I.
Your very fallen servant,
Laxmi priya Devi Dasi
Venezuela
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my congratulations on Your appearance day. I wish good health to You and many
happy devotees.
I was very happy this summer when I was in
Kolkata with You and Your nice devotees. When
You started Your trip around the world, I finally
went to Nabadwip Dham. Mahananda Prabhu and
Acharyya Maharaj gave me a nice seva at the
Bamunpara Math, which I am sending to you via
Giridhari Prabhu.
I miss Your Lotus feet, the Holy Dham and the
devotees. Thank you, Your Divine Grace.
Your servant,
Vraja Rama Devi Dasi
Hungary

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
My Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Please accept my humble obeisances.
No words of mine can express my full gratitude
for the mercy you have given to me. I will try my very
best to follow all your instructions. Let me take shelter
of your lotus feet.
Jay Srila Gurudev. Happy Appearance Day. Happy
Sri Vyasa Puja Day.
Your most fallen servant,
Dinadayal Das
Philippines
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Dear Srila Gurudev,
I humbly want to unite with the immense crowd
of devotees all over the world and the whole universe,
even in the spiritual world as in the following stanzas:
ullasita visvavasi labhe prema-dhana
anande naciya gahe tava gunagana
And also this one:
tomare mahima gahe goloka mandale
nitya-siddha parikaretava lilasthale
By Your immense mercy, exalted people all over
the world, devotees, are gradually getting the treasure of divine love, singing and dancing
in whole happiness. Your exalted glories are being sung in Goloka, the place of Your pastimes by Your beautiful servants, parikara nitya-siddhas, all of them.
Humbly, with due respect and love, I adore You on this marvellous day that You appeared in this world.
Falling at Your lotus feet, I offer my dandavat pranams,
Your servant,
Madana Gopal Das
Ecuador

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my danadavat pranams to your Lotus
Feet.
On the Day of your Sri Vyasa Puja, I can only beg you
to allow us to serve you eternally since, as you have said,
you are transforming our service into lotus flowers at Sri
Krishna’s Feet.
You are constantly inspiring us and reminding us of
our real richness, always smiling and practicing humility, tolerance and respect. You are the goal of our lives.
Your eternal servant,
Madhurani Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela
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Oh, Dear Srila Gurudev!
All glories to You, the personification of magnanimity and divine grace.
You have kindly descended on this
auspicious day to offer us your blessed
shelter. I hope the goal of our lives will
be always the service to your immaculate lotus feet. Thank you for your existence, for being so kind. You are our
sweet guide, father, brother and friend.
You are offering so much mercy to the
fallen souls. I wish that our only richness would be the service to your holy self.
We love you very much. Happy Birthday.
Jay Gurudev,
Your humble servant candidates,
Nimai Pandit Das
Vishnupriya Devi Dasi
Radharani Devi Dasi
Madhupani Das
Colombia

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Srila Gurudev, on this Sri Vyasa Puja I hope you are happy and that all your beautiful
mercy covers us. You are the sun which illuminates my heart and my life. I wish that on
this day and forever you will be with us, giving us the strength to serve you and keep
going on in Krishna Consciousness.
With all my love,
Radharani Devi Dasi
Paipa, Boyaca, Colombia
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All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
All Glories to Their Lordships Parama Karuna Nitai Gaurachandra.
My Dear Srila Gurudev,
First, I would like to offer you my most humble obeisance to your holy lotus
feet.
I’m writing these lines to wish you a beautiful and marvellous birthday in the
holy association of Lord Krishna’s devotees and your Srila Guru Maharaj. I hope your
beautiful and brilliant soul keeps shining, so it keeps impregnating this planet with your
magical and sweet love.
I thank Lord Krishna for the opportunity to find you and for the great fortune of having you as my spiritual guide. I would like to offer you my obeisances and my humble
service to please you, since there is no other way to grow spiritually but serving your holy
lotus feet.
I wish the best for you in this universe and I thank the Lord again for having you as my
spiritual master. I won’t forget that this is the only way to reach the Lord. Forgive my
offences and allow me to serve you wherever Krishna allows me to do it.
Wishing you a Happy Birthday,
Your servant,
Narayani Devi Dasi
Venezuela

All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Please accept our most respectful obeisances. Your auspicious visit to Venezuela has filled our hearts with happiness. By your grace and mercy we have the fortune of serving Nitai Gaurachandra, who with his gratitude, inspires
us to keep serving you. Your beautiful and sweet words have
reached our hearts, catching us eternally under your lotus
feet, which relieve us from the load of this material mess.
Please, Srila Gurudev, radiate your mercy over us so we
can keep serving you.
Your insignificant servants,
Balarama Das
Rukmini Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela
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All Glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, our lovely and dearest guide.
All Glories to Srila Bakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami
Maharaj, our devotional guardian.
Dear Srila Gurudev,
In my heart there are the most wonderful memories of
your kind and holy presence in Caracas, where there are
the most beautiful deities of Parama Karuna, Sri Nitai
Gaurachandra.
You will always and continuously be in my thoughts,
like waves washing over my heart.
srayam samuttirya sudustaram dyuman
bhavarnavam bhimam adabhra-sauhrdah
bhavat padambhoruha–navam atra te
nidhaya yata sad–anugraho bhavam
Srimad Bhagavatam 10.2.31.
The Srimad Bhagavatam said that its like a magnetic needle, the unique guide in the
middle of the huge ocean where we cannot see anything. Also in the infinite world our
unique guides are the path of those great souls who are running away (quickly moving
along) the path of faith. Their holy path has gone to the highest region and has pointed the
way. That is our unique hope.
Yudistira Maharaj also said the true secret is concealed in the heart of the saints, like a
concealed treasure in a mystery cave.
Dharmasya Tattvam Nihitam Guhayam. The great line which points to the truth is traced
by those who go forward to the divine world, and that is our most sure guide.
The guide comes from the absolute infinite and that guide could come in any form,
any place, any moment. With this great vision, we must gain an understanding of the
meaning of Vaikuntha, unlimited. It is like a floating ship with everything inside it in the
infinite ocean. Many things could come to help us or obstruct us, but only our optimistic
faith could be our guide, our Gurudev. You, Srila Gurudev, are our guide, the ship driver.
All the Glories to our lovely Gurudev.
Your servant,
Koladwip Das
Venezuela
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Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
This picture was taken last year in Hungary at your Sri Vyasa Puja celebration. Aninda
Prabhu always organizes a lot of programs for the devotees. We are all very grateful for
meeting with Aninda Prabhu, with your blessings. He always helps us to grow in the line
of bhakti yoga.
We have received a lot of inspiration and help from You, and that’s why we want to
say thank you with deep respect. We hope we can meet with you, Srila Gurudev, many
times, and we hope you will be with us for many years.
With deep respect and love,
Yadunandini Devi Dasi
Krsna Madhuri Devi Dasi
Hungary

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, the fountainhead
of all mercy, the giver of real life within this world.
Your divine service to your master, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
inspires the most fallen and insignificant. I know I have no real appreciation for you, but
with your beautiful words and affectionate heart, you have stolen my attention from the
mundane. This tiny soul begs for a humble place of service at your holy lotus feet.
Rasa Priya Das
U.S.A.
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Dear Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,
Please, accept our humble obeisances to Your Holy Lotus Feet!
All glories to you!
All glories to Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj and Sri Chaitanya
Saraswat Math!
Now we are going through a painful period of purification of our hearts from anarthas,
and we have them a lot.
But you, Srila Gurudev, have divine qualities which manifested from Your Appearance. Upon reading about you and seeing you, we were delighted by your beautiful qualities, which we have never seen before. Because of our imperfection, we cannot comprehend all the greatness of Your Appearance in this world. On this favorable day, we are
humbly asking you to help us surrender to Your Lotus Feet. On the day of Your sri Vyasa
Puja, we wish you good health for carrying out your preaching tours.
Tulasi Manjari Devi Dasi
Hladini Shakti Devi Dasi (daughter)
Nizhniy Novgorod, Russia
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Dear Srila Gurudev!
Please accept our obeisances and congratulations on Your
79th Divine Appearance Day!
You are the personified example of pure devotional service to your spiritual masters Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar DevGoswami Maharaj and Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada.Thank you for my lucky opportunity to serve
under the guidance of your senior devotees in the expansion
of the Mission of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math in Russia.
Receiving shelter under the calm and loving shade of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math
is the greatest success in my life! Every movement, every word, thought and feeling, all
my inclinations and talents inherited from my ancestors, I am bringing to the feet of Srila
Gurudev!
Govinda Priya Devi Dasi
Nizhniy Novgorod, Russia

All Glories to the Divine Preceptor, the Supreme Lord Sri
Krishna Chaitanya!
Our beloved Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda DevGoswami Maharaj,
Please, accept our humble obeisances and sincere congratulations on Your Appearance Day!
Only by your causeless mercy we can realize our primordial position as a
servant and develop pure love, prema bhakti.
Gurudev, thank you for showing us the light of true knowledge, by bestowing upon us unlimited mercy. We shall be happy
to see you in good health.
Indira Devi Dasi
Anupama Devi Dasi
Saint Petersburg, Russia
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The gift
Blind but sought the Truth everywhere,
Directed by the spiritual heart,
I strived to realize the aim of life.
The Lord, who saw the sufferings of mine,
And merits of my former incarnations,
My eyes He opened by a ray of mercy.
“Here is the divine song to you,
Where the lotus of the Truth shines brightly,
Where the heart is filled with the Belief.”
And I received the mercy like the goodwill,
And I was thirsty for the seed of Bhakti.
And Gurudev just gifted it to me.
It is dedicated to our dear Srila Gurudev, possessing all virtues, from a servant of a
servant of his servants.
With much respect,
Your Kaushalendra Das
Saint Petersburg, Russia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams.
Since my initiation to the Holy Name this time
last year in Nabadwip, I have tried my hardest to
follow your instructions and have tried my hardest
to serve here in Australia at Sri Govinda Dham.
With your Grace and the grace of the Australian
devotees, I have been able to do a lot of service and
have been able to harmonize with this environment.
I have kept my sadhana as strict as possible and
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have found many blessings in keeping up a good strong practice.
Slowly and steadily I am finding so much depth, love and beauty from what you have
been sharing of Krishna Consciousness.
The only words I can find are to simply say thank you from the depths of my heart for
all that you have done for me in engaging me in seva.
Happy Vyasa Puja!
Love and affection,
Tapana Krishna Das
Australia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please receive our affectionate obeisances on this
special day of Your divine appearance in this world
for the benefit of all souls. I have no words to thank
Your infinite mercy to us. Flowers, incense and ghee
candles will be offered to Your lotus feet!
Although I have not the fortune to meet You
personally, I feel in my heart that You are everpresent by our side, protecting and inspiring us to
go ahead in the Krishna Consciousness process.
Happy Birthday dear Gurudev! I am always begging for Your blessings. Dandavats
pranams.
Humbly, Your eternal servant,
Murali Krishna Das
and my little daughter Krishna Sundari Devi Dasi
Ecuador
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om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah
Dearest Srila Govinda Maharaj,
You have saved me. I am still suffering because your teachings and association are only new to me, but I know now that you have captured my heart with Your love.
Now my life is eternally safe. I cannot but go in the correct direction: towards Krishna’s
seva.
Please be merciful and make me a sincere, fully surrendered servant in Your inconceivable and divine line of Krishna consciousness. Please also take Muralidhar and the
two people that are my children in this lifetime and pull them in, to also be surrendered
servants of Your lotus feet. The thought of life without You is somewhere that I never
want to go again. We all love you so much Srila Gurudev. You are the light in this world.
All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
Love,
fallen Hari Ballabha Devi Dasi
Australia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Dearest Srila Govinda Maharaj,
It is a humble moment to realize even a glimpse of
Your true substance. Your gift, so freely given to us, is
beyond my comprehension. You have given me purpose
in this life; you have given me tools to raise my daughter; you have given me connection to the sublime reality
beyond my narrow conception.
anuvratanam sisyanam
putranam ca dvijottama
anaprstam api bruyur
guravo dina-vatslah
(Bhag. 3.3.36)
“O best among brahmanas, those who are spiritual
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masters are very kind to the needy. They are always kind to their followers, disciples, and
sons, and without being asked of them, they describe all that is knowledge.”
Eternally Yours,
Paradevi Dasi
California, U.S.A.

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!
Jaya Srila Gurudev,
Some cannot begin to fathom what a blessing it is to have been in your presence. To be
initiated into a path of devotional service is just so powerful. So I must say many praises
to you, Srila Gurudev. I have written a poem for you:
Thank you Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Twas a great honor and joy to be at your seat,
Nestled beneath your lovely lotus feet
You have planted a great seed of devotion,
That may grow as great as the ocean.
No one at all is as honorable as you, Gurudev,
For nothing really compares to what you gave,
If there is anything, anything at all I could certainly say,
It would be that my love for you grows each and everyday.
It is your appearance day, and I give the best of wishes
on such a wonderful occasion. I will never forget the blessing you have granted me. To choose me to be one of your
servants is phenomenal. Praise be to you and Lord Krishna.
In your service,
Jagadish Das
Mountain View, California, U.S.A.
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All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Our humble obeisances at the lotus feet of Srila Gurudev.
Param Guru Maharaj ki jay!
Wishing you a very Happy Birthday! We all love you very much.
From,
Anandmay Prabhu
Shiv Sundari Devi Dasi
Krsna Bhavani Devi Dasi
Chandana Devi Dasi
Chaitanya Das
Mataji Dhanwantee
Mauritius

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
I bow down at your holy feet. Thank you for being kind
to me. Your mercy has filled my being with hope and a sense
of family.
Sincerely,
Ramnath Das
Oregon, U.S.A.

To my Srila Gurudev,
You’ve given me everything: friends, family and life in its fullest form. Please,
Srila Gurudev, please accept this fallen slave in service to your eternal vision. You
are saving us, taking us by the hand and guiding us to the land of Sri Krishna. All
glories to your holy lotus feet and the Holy Name.
Yours,
Krishna Chandra Das
U.S.A.
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Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my heartfelt dandavats!
Your beautiful lotus feet are always lighting the way on my dark path. I have no
intelligence; therefore I am blind and driven by my own tendencies and, chased by my
karma, I have no chance to leave this situation I’m in. But your beautiful voice can always
guide me, even if I can’t see the way. Your mercy is always extending me the hope that one
day I won’t have to suffer anymore because I have a real home, and my real wealth is there
at your warm lotus feet, where there is no fear but only affection.
Nothing in this world is as beautiful as when I can hear you singing, and I thank you,
even though I know the word is not enough, because only at your lotus feet have I truly
been happy.
Please forgive me for I have no qualification to write a proper offering, but I pray that
one day, no matter how far away, I will be able to offer my heart like a lotus flower at
your beautiful lotus feet.
Vrinda Devi Dasi
Venezuela

Dearest Srila Gurudev,
First allow us to give our greetings and obeisances, oh Universal Guru. We fall at your lotus
feet for Your blessing. We are too happy to hear
that this coming 25th December will be Your big
occassion. In relation to this, our only greeting is
to give to You our humble seva, which is all dedicated to You and Your devoted, dear Vaishnavas.
They are the following:
The establishment of SCS Math Philippines
Branch, now registered under the Securities and
Exchange Commission, is currently holding two
meetings every week. We are advertising with classified ads in a nationwide column,
which is now gaining queries and attention.
The spiritual talks and teaching of philosophy inside the Penitentiary House at Maximum Security Compound here at the Bureau of Corrections, Muntinlupa City. This is
conducted by us every Friday. We will send their individual names in our monthly report
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for Your information and reference. Since this is a part of our offering, we would also like
to mention their acceptance of the Pancha Tattva and Kirttan; we chant the Mahamantra in
every session, though they may be the most afflicted and heinous people in the world. Their
patience and understanding makes us forward to You their names as a recommendation
for guidance and Your unconditional concern and blessings, as these might be future members.
Oh Beloved Guru, we are not well versed in the scriptures. We have a feeble sense and
inadequate knowledge but from deep within our hearts, we always have You. Moreover,
we are indebted and very thankful for having You in this age of crisis, turmoil and ignorance under the line of an unquestionable succession of Gurus. Without You, where are
we?
Oh merciful and most kind Gurudev, please accept our prayers, Vyasa Puja offerings
and humble obeisances. Kindly shower us again with Your unending care. Without Your
unconditional love and affection, we fall. Oh beloved Guru, we owe You all that we have
and all the actions we take. We yield and give up ourselves to You.
Our best wishes, offering again our repeated obeisances to all untiring Vaisnavas and
to You, we send our warmest greetings to Your most special celebration from Manila, Philippines.
Servants of your Vaishnavas,
Ratnanabha Das
Isani devi Dasi
Rely Bautista
Rupa Vilas Prabhu
Isvarini Devi Dasi
Radhakrishna
Dina Dayal Sadhu
Visvambhara Das
Phillipines

Please, Srila Gurudev, accept my reverences.
What fortunate souls they are, those who have a
blessed life through Your voice, through Your eyes. Their
association is priceless.
Today I want to thank you for letting me share with
all of them the love and affection that they feel for You,
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like a big team working to spread Your Glories. Through your devotees I can see how big
and marvelous you are.
You gave me a map for a big treasure. Hearing about Your beautiful pastimes I can
see with much pleasure that there’s no more wealth than serve to you with love and affection.
To Sri Krishna I pray: “Let me serve Him everyday.”

Trying to be, someday, your servant,
Madhavendra Das
Venezuela

Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah

My Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams at your lotus feet, on your divine appearance
day. Just to say a few words of appreciation for Your Divine Grace on this auspicious day.
This year, your Sri Vyasa Puja falls on 25th December. It is this day that Christians all
over the world celebrate the birth of Jesus, their messiah and savior. I was brought up
from childhood in the Christian tradition, and this day was very exciting for us. Fortunately,
by the causeless mercy of Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga, we have been given the deeper and
fully complete, theistic conception of the Vaishnava faith. We can only pray that, given
time, the rest of our Christian brothers and sisters can learn to appreciate and adopt the
same.
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In this, Srila Gurudev, you have carried on the irresistable and steady invasion of Sriman
Mahaprabhu’s Sankirtan movement into the fortifications of Mayadevi (represented by
secular, atheistic culture that has infested planet Earth). Starting with Srila Bhaktivinod
Thakur and Srila Saraswati Thakur, and continuing through Srila B.R. Sridhar Dev-Goswami
and Srila Swami Maharaj Prabhupad, it is very exciting to think that Your Divine Grace is
continuing this divine current of history.
Because of your humble nature, it is easy for us to forget your position. You treat everyone as a friend, but like Arjuna, who realized Sri Krishna’s position, we have to appreciate how glorious your position of Acharyya is and not become too familiar. Even though
you are tolerant and forgiving, surely Sri Krishna would never tolerate such impudence,
that His loving servant be treated as an ordinary mortal.
As I mentioned above, I prayed for the Christians’ delivery from their aversion to
Krishna, but I also pray that I also can properly take to Krishna Consciousness. In my
present condition, I see many lifetimes ahead, stuck in my rut of misconception and
illusion. My false ego stands arrogantly defiant against the sweet loving nectar of the
Vaishnavas, determined to stupidly chase the mirage of material enjoyment. I pray that
my mind follows your example of humility and selfless service, and that it learns to appreciate the service of your servants.
Wishing you an ecstatic day in the remembrance of your divine master and the company
of your dedicated servants. Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jay!
Your foolish buffalo number one,
Paramananda Das
London, U.K.

gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble dandavat pranams on this auspicious day of your Sri Vyasa
Puja.
This year I have had the opportunity to witness how you spread your mercy to the
conditioned souls all over the world. In The Loving Search for the Lost Servant, Srila Guru
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Maharaj explains how Lord Krishna is searching for us to return to His service. Similarly
by your divine grace you are traveling throughout this maha mandal, bestowing your mercy
and attracting all your lost servants to serve your lotus feet. They are attracted by your
sweetness, and you are bestowing upon them the gift of Srila Guru Maharaja’s divine
conception.
I am so fallen that I cannot properly recount your glories. You have shown me so
much mercy and have given me the opportunity to attempt to serve your lotus feet. I pray
that my meagre attempt will be pleasing to your divine self. I fall at your lotus feet again
and again. All glories to you on this festive and auspicious day of your Sri Vyasa Puja.
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj Ki Jay!
Aspiring to serve,
Anatha Bandhu Das
U.S.A.

All Glories to Srila Govinda Maharaja!
I would like to join with the devotees in glorifying Srila
Govinda Maharaj on his appearance day.
I cannot claim to be a devotee because I have neither
devotion nor faith. The only thing I have in my favor is the
realization that material happiness is an illusion. I know
that Srila Gurudev’s lotus feet are my only hope of achieving real happiness. I know that if I would follow his instructions, peace and happiness would be mine. Gurudev
is so wonderfull that he inspires faith even in the faithless
such as myself.
Phalguni Krishna Das
U.S.A.
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My dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams!
We all are so fortunate to have your divine connection,
to belong to your wonderful world. By the mercy of Srimati
Radharani and Srila Guru Maharaj, we’ve had a chance to
meet your Divine Grace and find a secure shelter at your
lotus feet.
You are the Genuine Guru, fully surrendered to your
Guru Maharaj. You are serving him with every thought,
word and deed, and that is why all your thoughts, words
and deeds are spotlessly pure and faultless, spiritual and
transcendental. You give us a perfect example of dedication and service at the lotus feet of Sri Guru.
Wherever we may be, we can always get in touch with you through your words that
are most exquisite and true. They contain the highest wisdom and are so soothing for our
tormented hearts. They destroy Maya’s charms and bring us back to the life of service.
They give us so much hope!
I’m your aspiring servant, just a tiny one. Be merciful to me! Let me worship your lotus
feet life after life. I offer every bit of my energy to Krishna.
Mahima-moyi Devi Dasi
Sweden/Russia

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Beloved Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my dandavat pranams. You, beloved
Gurudev, are our sweet inspiration.
Respectfully, on the occasion of this special day, the
one day when all of us are celebrating, I wish you a
Happy Birthday!
From the depths of my heart, my biggest desire for
you, beloved Gurudev, is that your health becomes stronger every single day! I wish so much happiness for you
Srila Gurudev. You are everything, our light and our
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Guidance. You fill our hearts with your love, your example and with your sweet inspiration.
Thanks! A thousand thanks for allowing this humble servant to surrender to your
beautiful lotus feet!
With all my love and my humble obeisances,
Your servant,
Madhulika Devi Dasi
Caracas, Venezuela

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please let me offer my very humble obeisances to Your
Holiness and take a little moment of Your time to read this
simple but wholehearted message.
By your unlimited mercy I ask you to please let me be
near you or your associates forever, trying to serve. Thank
You for giving me the opportunity to get back home, to
live among the Vaishnava family as a humble student.
Late, but not too late I think, I discovered that real life
means trying to follow the Vaishnava saint’s way of life,
way of thinking and way of feeling. They have the sweet
hearts, the appropriate eyes to see and right words to wake up all of our souls, so we follow
Them. You, Srila Gurudev, mean all of this to us. I hope that I never disappoint You. I hope
that I always do things that make You happy and transcendentally satisfied.
Please let me embrace You and prostrate at Your sweet lotus feet.
Partha Sarathi Das
Srila Govinda Maharaj Seva Sangha, Porto Alegre, Brazil
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Dandavat pranams Dear Srila Gurudev!
How can I give something to Your Holiness, being that
You are the receiver of all gifts? My duty is only to thank
You for your endless mercy and pray every day of my life to
Your Holiness to continue engaging me in your holy service.
With love from your aspiring servant,

Shivanandini Devi Dasi
Srila Govinda Maharaj Seva Sangha, Porto Alegre, Brazil

All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear Srila Gurudev,
It is a miracle that somehow your mercy has found me, and with the small
drop of sincerity that I have, I bow myself before you.
On this, your grand Sri Vyasa Puja celebration, I do not have any capacity
whatsoever to glorify your supreme personality or the highest gift you are to the world.
Who you are is inconceivable to me, and I feel so far away from you, so gross and ugly,
that it makes me cringe to show myself to you. Yet without you I have no hope at all to
come out of my perverted reality. Despite the unending layers of filth inside me, in the
effulgence of your sweetest beauty, I am completely and blissfully captivated. At your
lotus feet everything else melts into insignificance. I cannot do anything but continue to
try to give myself completely to you and your mission.
Srila Gurudev, I pray that you will forgive my offenses and allow me to become wholly
surrendered to you with my every thought and breath.
One day may I be a flower in your garden that makes you smile.
Keli Kadambanana Devi Dasi
Australia
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my most humble obeisances at
your lotus feet. It is with much love and affection
that I would like to wish you a Happy Birthday
on this very auspicious day.
I am so fallen and yet you still provide me
with the shelter that never ceases to nourish and
inspire me. I feel so unbelievably fortunate to have
found such a beautiful conception as Krishna
Consciousness and the never-ending love of your
devotees. I pray that one day my seva will make
you happy, as well as the Soquel devotees that I
hold so dear to my heart. My mom also wishes
you a Happy Birthday!
With all my affection,
Madhumita Devi Dasi
Soquel, California, U.S.A.
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Jai Gurudev!
I offer my dandabat pranams. May your
eternal glories be sung by everyone at Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math! I am so appreciative of your divine presence and pray for your
spiritual shelter and service. Your service
mood and energy is like that of Sri Nityananda
Prabhu, and your munificent nature has led
so many down a genuine spiritual path. You
are giving the spiritual strength of devotional
service. Your transcendental qualities are
inconceivable. I am seeing you freely distribute your mercy to everyone, all the time, and
I’m blown away by that. Literally, I’m taken
aback by your tolerance, humility and respect
for everyone.
In the line of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu you are the illustrious Acharyyadev, who has
come to distribute divine messages. Your divine light has inundated this area since your
tour, and all of the devotees are enlivened. I can see tiny sparks of energy in their eyes, in
their enthusiasm for singing your glories. Some connection to you transforms our way of
thinking, relieves us of spiritual crisis, and gives us, as fallen souls, a sense of spiritual
hope in this world. I am extending my pranams, also, to your dedicated devotees that are
aspiring for pure service, where there can be eternal joy and ecstasy in their hearts, and so
I pray that these devotees will accept me into their kirtans in glorifying you. I pray that
you and all of your servants will forgive me for the offenses that I have created.
Srila, Gurudev, through your good example, I wish to be like you and also sing the
glories of my Gurudev perfectly.
A poor maniac,
Krishnendrani Devi Dasi
San Jose, California
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Our Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept our fallen obeisances. All Glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga!
Today is the most auspicious of all occasions because Sri Guru, the embodiment
of mercy, has graciously appeared in this world to bless each one of us, whether
animate or inanimate. Some may be aware of this while others are simply carried by their
mundanity and pass this day like another ordinary day.
The scriptures have been telling us that Sri Guru is non-different from the Lord, acaryam
mam vijaniyan; therefore, we should not think of him as an ordinary man; he is the representation of the Lord Himself; he is the sum total of all demigods. Being non-different
from the Lord, he sees us everywhere. A silent witness, witnessing our thoughts and actions.
When the Guru reveals himself, no one escapes from his effulgence. He is like the rays
of the sun, revealing a new day. When we think he does not appear before us, he is like the
rising and waning moon. The moon is there but due to our limited senses, it appears he is
not there. When Sri Guru appears, he inundates the whole world with Krishna nama like a
great flood and brings new life to everyone. There is no scarcity of Krishna nama. Only we
cannot fathom its presence because it is adhoksaja: only when He cares to reveal Himself to
us.
What a great fortune indeed for all of us!
From this far away land, your mercy has constantly been with us, guiding us in our
attempt to render seva. Padma Purana has clearly stated that a person who has entered a
genuine sampradaya will be successful in his spiritual endeavors. Without accepting initiation, a person will find his mantra-chanting brings no result. This is certain.
Therefore, although I am feeling very insignificant and not worthy to be called your
servant, you have given us the opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude and genuine
appreciation of your immeasurable mercy. Your servants, being non-different representations of yourself, have greatly encouraged us in our attempt to be of service. Your merciful
glance has greatly satisfied us. When you came to Thailand, which is just a very near country to us, we could only glance at and browse through your pictures. Like flowers in a
garden, they simply bloomed and exhibited their wonderful forms.
We are charmed. We are captured by its beauty. Indeed it could launch a thousand
ships, a thousand thoughts. We did not lose hope. Because of hope, there is mercy. The
presence of Sri Guru tells us very well it brings mercy, like a father coming from work
bringing gifts to a child, pacifying his grieving heart. With this, we know, we will be next
in line…perhaps. We hope. We pray.
“Perfect is not perfect if He cannot assert Himself or help others… so the guidance to
perfection or Absolute Truth is necessarily a function of the absolute Himself, and the
divine agent through whom this function manifests is Sri Guru or the divine agent.”
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Your insignificant servants,
Rupa Vilas Das
Isvarini Devi Dasi and children:
Syamasundara Das
Rohini Devi Dasi
Laksmi Priya Devi Dasi
Rukmini Devi Dasi
Manila, Philippines

Dear Srila Gurudev,
On this special occasion of your appearance, I attempt to express some of my appre- ciation for your constant mercy and blessings, which you impart to the fallen souls
r e - gardless of our lack of qualification.
I
am seeing more and more how you have manifested the substance of Nabadwip
Dham here at Sri Govinda Dham. I am overwhelmed with wonder at my fortune for having the opportunity to attempt to be utilized in any small capacity for your service activity.
I pray that my unavoidable offences to your lotus feet and the devotees will cease, so
that I may be blessed with the inclination to be happily engaged in service to the servants
of your servants.
With a humble attempt of sincerity,
Abhinavasundar Das
Australia

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Please accept my dandavat pranams.
With all the happiness on this auspicious day, the universe is full of grace before
your presence. Your unworthy servant has nothing to thank you for your magnificence in accepting me. Your presence in my life is the biggest gift that I received and
is the biggest thing I could give to others, but what could I give to you? You give and
decorate yourself with the sweetness of Bhakti, and causelessly and mercifully you are
always relieving others’ hearts.
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Now and forever will be heard in all the directions, the glories of this day, in which the
dearest servant of the Lord manifests his presence and overflows love all around him. All
glories to you. Jay Sri Gurudev.
Your unworthy servant,
Akinchana Gocara Das
Colombia

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj
Srila Gurudev, I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, which are the
most wonderful and sacred treasure that has been given to me in my life. From the
depths of my soul I wish you a happy birthday, and I ask you to allow me to be
always surrendered under your feet.
With so much care and devotion,
Dayal Krsna Das
Paipa, Colombia

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.
All glories to your divine lotus feet on this special day. How merciful is your
appearance on this planet, a beautiful gift of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who has sent you to this world to give relief to so many lost souls.
So effulgent and beautiful, comprehensive, full of blessings; always able to give us
hope and strength to continue with this faith that we will someday reach the promised
land.
In my heart is always your beautiful presence. I pray to your Divine Lotus feet to never
take me away from this beautiful path.
With affection and humility, your servitors,
Swarnangui Didi
Damodar Das
Dauyi Das
Danistha
Paipa, Colombia
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Humbly, I offer you my deepest love that becomes more intense in my heart all the
time. You are the light that shines through my soul and gives more strength to go on in
this world of ignorance and suffering. You will always be in my heart, filling it up with
your mercy and love. I hope to have eternally your blessings. Thanks my dear Srila Gurudev.
With lots of affection,
Krsna Nandini
Paipa, Colombia

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Srila Gurudev please accept my humble and respectful obeisances to your holy
lotus feet. I write these lines to tell you how lucky I feel to meet you and be able to
chant the holy name of the Supreme Lord, because if I didn’t know Krishna consciousness, I don’t know what my life could be.
I remember when Your Divine Grace visited Colombia in 1993. I was 6 years old,
and it was the first time I met you. While your were going out a very dear devotee introduced me with my mom and my brothers. Since that moment I felt very lucky because
without asking, you gave me a big hug and a spiritual name, which was Krsna Prana and
now it is Krsna Bhakti; it changed because of the initiation.
I want to wish you a heartfelt Happy Birthday and many more. Thank you for allowing us to have your unconditional association and for tolerating us so much. I hope Krishna
will allow me to be always under your feet. I love you so much.
Your aspiring servant,
Krsna Bhakti Devi Dasi
Paipa, Colombia

All glories to the divine day on which descended to this world our dearest Lord Srila
Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
All glories to our dearest Lord, who has awakened our hearts from this world of Maya
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with the sweetest melody: the chanting of the holy name, which only in this way comes
from his lotus mouth.
All glories to our dearest Lord, who is ending this terrible night and is illuminating our
life with transcendental knowledge.
All glories to our dearest Lord, who is fulfilling the desires of our beloved Param Srila
Guru Maharaj, by captivating so many hearts and engaging them in the service of Srimati
Radhika.
All glories to the most magnanimous, lovely and merciful manifestation, non-different
from Nityananda Prabhu, who had gone in search of the most fallen souls, to spread the
infinite treasure of the chanting of the Holy Name, and who is purifying this world with
his holy presence.
Today and forever we will chant infinitely the glories of our Divine Lord. Jay Gurudev.
With deepest affection, your aspiring servants,
Hriday Krishna Das
Lakshmi Rani Didi
Chaitanya Das
Vaisnava community of Paipa, Colombia

To Srila Govinda Maharaj,
Who is more humble than a blade of grass and more tolerant than a tree?
I only wish that my heart someday could feel all the love
your devotees. You are the guru of the whole universe.
I would also like to thank you for radiating your mercy
over me in your recent visit to Venezuela. I would like to tell
you that receiving initiation from your holy hands is the greatest mercy of my life, since I am not even a particle of dust on
your merciful lotus feet.
Now I would like to send you all the blessings from my
heart on this special day for all your devotees. Please forgive
my offences.
Jay Gurudev!
Mohini Devi Dasi (19 years old)
Caracas, Venezuela
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear and beloved master,
Please accept my humble obeisances and respect to your
lotus feet. For my heart and soul, there is no other purpose
than to serve you in a sincere way. To meet you and serve
you makes me feel something so intense, so intimate. I try
to follow your words and example (of sincerity, humility
and respect). You will always be present in my thoughts. I
want to serve you with all respect and joy.
I am very thankful for all your mercy and for accepting
me as an aspiring devotee of the Mission. I hope to see you
again and to serve you soon. Goodbye.
Dandavats,
Yasoda Nandana Das
Caracas, Venezuela

All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga

Accept my respectful obeisances. Actually this is the first
time for me that I am going to celebrate the day of your
appearance with all the devotees of Parama Karuna. This
occasion is special for me because now I am your disciple,
and I am very happy.
Now, I am dedicating my faith to you. Actually I know
you just a little, but I can feel a deep humility in you, and
that has captivated me. You are my Gurudev, and I beg you
to help me to be heartfelt, humble and sincere in my search
for the beautiful reality, who is Krishna.
Srila Guru Maharaj gave his blessings, trust and love to
you, and now these blessings, love and trust you are sharing with those who just have the sincere desire to live a
spiritual life. Well I beg to one day win that love, those blessings and that confidence.
Now my life has a new meaning, like I am breathing another kind of oxygen. I feel like I
am reborn again. Srila Govinda Maharaj, I want to live forever under the shadow of your
feet, which now are my shelter and the goal of my life.
From your aspiring, hoping-to-be-real disciple,
Devakumar Das
Caracas, Venezuela
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A couple of words are not enough to describe the intangible mercy that manifests
and penetrates every cell of this magnanimous universe.
I realize how foolish and miserable I have been in this life, falling once and again.
I call you, I say your name and in my contaminated consciousness, your marvelous
smile appears, wanting to stop my foolishness.
To serve, to serve and really love is what you teach me strongly.
How difficult it is for me to fulfill this purpose, but how easy it is for me to live in the
deepest ignorance. I aspire to be one of those who sing the eternal glories of Sri Chaitanya
Saraswat Math, the beautiful mission that you have mercifully constructed. It will always
be a treasure for the future.
My Gurudev, our Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj, descended from the highest plane, wanting to take us to the world of love, service and devotion.
A couple of words are not enough to describe how foolish I have been, not serving you
properly. A couple of words are not enough to exalt your name. Simply, a couple of words
are not enough.
From a Venezuelan in Paipa, Colombia,
Lalita Mohan Das

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my obeisances. I want to thank Lord
Krishna; because of his sweet will we are under your guidance. I hope God gives you great health so that you
can continue spreading Mahaprabhu’s glories and Krishna
consciousness to all fallen souls. I’m the lowest person, and
I still can’t think of how fortunate I am.
Your very fallen servant,
Laxmi Priya Devi Dasi
Cumana, Venezuela
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O Beloved Srila Gurudev!
I rejoice in my heart’s “part and parcel” expression
of your non-corrosive, all-loving Mercy!
As your mercy is both the efficient and instrumental cause of my heart’s jubilation, I recognize both my
statements and their inspiration to be indications of your
grace, yogyata vichare kichu nahi paya tomara karuna sara
(Sharanagati).
Moreover, “It is only when we have occasion to listen to the praises of the Supreme Object of all praises
from the master and they react on our hearts, that we
may learn, about our utter worthlessness” (Srila Saraswati Thakur).
Herein, I gratefully embark into the depths of my own destitution as my heart reels in
the presence of your divine qualities, of your sweetness and selflessness:
sarva maha-guna-gana vaisnava sarire
krsna-bhakte krsnera sakali sanchare
Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 2.22.75
“All good transcendental qualities of Krishna gradually develop in the
Vaisnava—Krishna’s devotee.”
And as Srila Saraswati Thakur has remarked about coming in connection with his
Gurudev, “The lotus feet of my Sri Gurudev attracted me to his service by his manifestation as the living embodiment of these four great precepts...”
trnad api sunichena
taror iva sahisuna
amanina manadena
kirttaniya sada harih
Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 3.20.21
Progressively, I pray that I may properly receive and digest such divine fortune descending from the Lord, as He has graciously manifested out of His causeless mercy in the
form of you! My beloved Gurudev, a non-different expression of my own heart coming to
benedict me! You have come to lead me into the pure recesses of my soul which on my
own I have no capacity to access, to experience the “impossible!”
krsna jadi krpa kare kona bhagyavane
guru-antaryami-rupe sikhaya apane
Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 2.2.47
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“When Krsna is kind to a fortunate conditioned soul, He personally gives him lessons
so he can progress in devotional service, instructing the person as the Supersoul within the
heart and the spiritual master without.”
Hence, I find myself already amidst such a deep and abiding faith-yielding substance
that the prospect and engagement in Eternal Purpose gradually captures my heart:
satam prasangan mama virya-samvido
bhavanti hrt-karna-rasayanah kathah
taj-josanad asv apavarga-vartmani
sraddha ratir bhaktir anukramisyati
Srimad Bhagavatam 3.25.25 & Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 1.1.60 & 2.22.85
“We must not neglect the Transcendental Sound freely transmitted by the agents of the
Absolute...The Transcendental Sound will carry all the requisites necessary for receiving
the Sound...the Transcendental Sound will be coming out of the Initiative Faculty of the
Unknown (Srila Saraswati Thakur).”
“Not only lip-deep words, but words that have got depth, spirit, power, that represent
Reality, come from the lips of My real devotee...By hearing from the real source, from that
real sadhu we are led towards relief from this worldly life.” These words, “Satisfy both our
ear and our heart and give a taste of spiritual joy,” as they, “are surcharged with the ecstasy
of the spiritual world, and color our ear, our mind, and our heart—physically, mentally,
and also on the plane of our soul. By a gradual process, we attain...first, sraddha, ever increasing faith; then rati, slight taste; then we get real love, bhakti. By anukramisyati, a gradual
process, we are taken towards the higher domain (Srila Sridhar Maharaj).”
Thus, my heart sways forward as the eternal guardianship of Sri
Gurudev descends into my consciousness, and I express what I pray will gradually
transform into substantial feelings of everlasting indebtedness and dedication.
naivopayanty apacitim kavayas tavesa
brahmayusapi krtam rddha-mudah-smarantah
yo ‘ntar bahis tanu-bhrtam asubham vidhunvann
acharyya-chaittya-vapusa sva-gatim avyanakti
Srimad Bhagavatam 11.29.6 & Sri Chaitanya Charitamrta 1.1.48 & 2.22.48
‘’O my Lord! Transcendental poets and experts in spiritual science could not fully express their indebtedness to You, even if they were endowed with the prolonged lifetime of
Brahma, for You appear in two features—externally as the acarya and internally as the
Supersoul—to deliver the embodied living being by directing him how to come to You.”
So I aspire to become cent-per-cent imbued with Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s Krishna Conception by declaring wholesale dependence upon the mercy
and shelter of the higher quarter (Sri Guru) as I express my soul’s eternal function:
“We are only instruments...living mrdangas constantly giving forth our music at the
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lotus feet of Sri Guru...Carrying aloft the banner of Sri Chaitanya’s commands by constant
submission to Sri Guru, fixing our eye on the polestar of the heard transcendental Voice
(Srila Saraswati Thakur).”
Srila Saraswati Thakur has at length illustrated the ontological function of Sri Guru,
and I joyously profess such Divine Agency to be flowing from Srila Sridhar Maharaj’s
heart to yours and on into the hearts of all of whom you bestow your mercy and heart’s
transaction:
“This Transcendental Mediator or Sri Guru Deva is a loving Agent of the All-love and
so will be kind to us who are seeking for a tie of love with the all-love....A real Spiritual
Preceptor is defined as one who dispels the darkness of ignorance of our relative plane
and opens our blind eyes by his prevailing influence. He is our one well-wisher without a
second to help us concentrate our scattered activities in the Personal Absolute.”
Finally, at the request of my senior vaisnava god-brother and in consultation with
publishers of Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math literature, I have perhaps with foolish audacity attempted to express my heart through a poetic translation of your pranam mantra
personally composed by your Gurudev, Srila Sridhar Maharaj:
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
chintyachintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidam ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun cha divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
“His Guru’s most cherished wishes, he’s truly fulfilling,
Adorned with his guru-varga’s affectionate blessing.
In knowledge both conceivable and inconceivable,
His expertise illumines the ontological whole.
He’s the foremost follower of Sri Rupa’s divine aim,
Sri Bhakti Sundar Govinda is his celebrated name.
His beautiful figure stands out, clean, clear and effulgent,
Devotionally endowed with transcendent sentiment.
I worship him, the world-wide guru from high above,
The empowered bestower of the seed of Divine Love.”
Praying for chastity and sincerity, love and affection,
Kamal Krishna Das
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Seva Ashram
Soquel, CA. U.S.A
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All glories to Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-Sundar Ki Jai!
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

Applying the soothing salve of sambandha-jnana, a proper acquaintance with the environment, my spiritual master has opened my inner eye and thereby rescued me from the
darkness of ignorance, fulfilling my life’s aspirations. I offer my respects unto Srila
Gurudeva.
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
“I worship the holy lotus feet of he who perfectly fulfills the most cherished wish of his
divine master; who is adorned resplendently with the blessings of his guru-varga; who is
adept in all vedic conceptions, both conceivable and inconceivable; who is the faithful
follower in the line of Sri Rupa’; who is known as Srila Govinda Maharaja; whose beautiful
divine figure revels in the mellows of divine love; who is the guru of the entire universe
and the bestower of the seed of divine love for the Supreme Lord.”
Oh, Srila Govinda Maharaja, you are like a surabhi cow with an ocean of mercy flowing
from your lotus lips. In your presence, I am but a small child trying to hear with my heart
your instructions. Sometimes the words are there, but often after being in your divine
presence, my mind is a melted glacier for I am only able to remember the tranquility of
your mood—the way you so graciously give honor to others, tolerate ones such as I and
constantly remind us of our lack of humility.
While at your lotus feet in Navadwip, so many times you would merrily zoom away so
fast on your scooter, my mind would sing as I ran with too much joy.
ami to kangala ‘krsna krsna’ boli,
dhai tava pache pache
“I who am berefit, calling ‘Krishna Krishna’, am running desperately behind you.”
Yes, Srila Gurudev, I am always running desperately behind you not always knowing
where I am going but do not care for I am yours to do whatever with.
Sometimes I am losing my mind. Words just come singing into my mind and often take
over. In your presence the words are stronger. My mind is so small, it is so hard for me to
remember a sloka yet by your mercy, these beautiful songs are crowding out some nonsense in my small brain.
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ki jani ki bole, tomara dhamete,
hoinu saranagata
tumi doyamoy, patita-pavana,
patita-tarane rata
“How has one such as I come to your shelter? Surely it is by your mercy alone, for you
are ever seeking the purification and
deliverance of the fallen souls.”
Oh Srila Gurudev, you are so, so merciful. You came to the foot of Srila Gupta Govardhan
to remind us of Sriman Giridhari’s beautiful pastimes, to encourage us in so many ways.
jaya jaya gurudever arati ujjvala
govarddhana- pade- pithe bhuvana- mangala
“All glories to the effulgent arati of Sri Gurudeva, which is going on at the foot of
Govardhan, benefiting the whole world.”
Now since your stay in Soquel, this aspiring servant hears your strong words, which
you sang so beautifully in San Jose at Sriman Mahaprabhu Gauranga Sundar’s installation anniversary.
anande boli hari bhaja vrdavana
sri-guru-vaisnava-pade majaiya mana
My mind is hearing and I am trying to sing, and realize I should find out what it is that
I am singing. When I read the translation, my heart melts:
“Absorbing your mind in meditation upon the divine feet of the spiritual master and
the holy vaisnavas, chant the names of Lord Hari in ecstasy, and worship the transcendental realm of Vrndavana.”
Not sure if one as fallen as I will ever chant in ecstasy, but I can only hope to always be
absorbed in meditation upon your lotus feet, to be able to sit quietly at your lotus feet and
to listen to your beautiful effulgent smile, which speaks so loudly, like a lion’s roar yet
with the gentleness of a deer’s glance.
O, Srila Gurudev, you are so merciful to my family, giving the holy name to my children who are your eternal servants. Your tender affection and praise bring forth a river of
tears. We are so fortunate to have had a moment’s association with a pure saint such as
you. You are always awakening so much in us, helping us to develop a love of Godhead.
bharasa amara, ei matra natha!
tumi to ‘ karunamoya
tava doya patra, nahi mora sama,
abasya ghucare bhaya
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“You are my only hope, for you are full of compassion and mercy. There is no one who
needs your mercy more than I. You will surely drive away all fear.”
I always hope to be of service in some small way, to serve the Guru-parampara with a
mood of humility and chastity.
With so much affection, your aspiring servants,
Laksmipriya Devi Dasi
Jana-nivas Das
Anuradha Devi Dasi
Soquel, California, U.S.A

All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

My Dearest Srila Gurudev,
On this beautiful day I can only be selfish and feel how
You have touched my heart. You touch the hearts of all devotees; this is clearly seen. When they utter a single word on
Your behalf or describe a past time of Yours, their whole
being softens as if they are cradled in Your tender arms.
Your tenderness, warmth, and love permeates all the
universes. All one needs to do is seek Your shelter and
Your unselfish nature takes them in. You are the Home
Comfort everyone is looking for and needs.
When you smile, it is as if the sun is rising in the morning, and all species are waiting
with anticipation. They wait knowing their day will be fulfilled. Your smile radiates beyond the planets giving light to the weary souls of this material existence. You are the light
and beacon of Krishna Consciousness for us. You are the only source.
I am so blessed that You have been so merciful and shined Your light upon me. That
pure illumination can only be through the Pure Devotee.
Your servant,
Radha Raman Das
Santa Cruz, CA
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Jaya Jaya Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga
Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,
It is with great Love and Affection that I send you
this little note on your Most Worshipable Appearance
Day. Thank you kindly for your Constant Overflowing of Causeless Grace and Mercy.
As the Perfect Servitor of His Divine Grace Srila
Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj, you
give hope to the lowly souls such as myself.
Please accept my humble obeisances at your Holy
Lotus Feet. I am forever indebted to you.
In hope of service,

Shambhunath Das
U.S.A

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jaya!
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and unto the
feet of all the Vaisnavas.
Srila Gurudev, you have given us the connection of true spiritual life in the line of Srila
Rupa Goswami Prabhupad and your Divine Guru Maharaj. All Glories unto your Lotus
Feet; all Glories unto your affectionate guidance, which is incalculable.
Your humble servant,
Daitananda Das
Soquel, California
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gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri gurava namah

Beloved Srila Gurudev,
Allow me to offer my humble obeisances to your
lotus feet, while I ask you to accept my deepest thanks
for allowing me to take initiation from your hands
without deserving it.
It is said that there is no difference between Lord
Krishna and the Spiritual Master, but with my material vision, unfortunately I have not been able to see
your form in its whole Glory. When I perceive the divine love coming from your lotus
eyes, I think it must be the manifestation of Lord Nityananda, who reveals himself through
your look.
By your mercy I had the blessing to travel and get your Darshan in Veracruz, Mexico. I
think it could be sukriti, but what could I have done to be the beneficiary of this sukriti? It
could not be anything else but your causeless mercy. Oh! manifestation of:
trinad api sunicena
taror iva sahisnuna
amanina manadena
kirtaniya sada hari
I feel that my life is changing. I ask you, Srila Gurudev, to not abandon me. Now that
your image has stayed in me, I hope that your teachings will also. Please allow me to put
your teachings into practice, to try to awaken and get out of this material puddle where I
have stayed for who knows how long.
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Since I have come back to Ecuador, some days have passed and I am remembering
your form and pastimes. Now the Devotees chant your glories beautifully, from their hearts,
and with so much enthusiasm. And even though you are not here physically, every one of
us feels that you’re so close; we remember you smiling and your beautiful look. We will
never forget you, and we will always remember that day, when you looked at us with a
very sweet and humble humor; all of us were paralyzed to be so close to the representative of Srimati Radharani.
Please keep bestowing your grace upon us. I beg your blessings for my son Diego, my
daughter Radharani, my wife Gladys and for this more fallen human being.
Srila Gurudev, thank you for being with us, your sons. May Lord Krishna and Srila
Guru Maharaj allow us to have your guidance and presence for many years.
sri guru carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma,
bando muni savadhana mate
yahara prasade bhai, e bhava toriya yai,
krishna-prapti haya janha haite
sri-guru karuna-sindhu, adhama janara bandhu,
lokanatha lokera jivana
ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya,
ebe jasa ghusuk tribhuvana
Your unworthy servant,
Harindu Das
Srila Sridhara Swami Seva Ashram, Quito, Ecuador
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To my beloved Spiritual Master Srila Govinda Maharaj,
On this warm evening in Caracas, where the heaven is mixed
up with the sun, where the orange and red colors of the sky blend,
I feel full of bliss by your presence. Your words still remain untouchable in my heart; they are unimaginable nectar for this soul,
a soul that only yearns to be close to your magnanimous and
kind presence.
At your feet,

With all my affection,
Gandharvika Didi
Caracas, Venezuela

All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj on the most auspicious
day of His Divine Appearance.
On this auspicious day in which the entire universe
is intoxicated by happiness while commemorating the
infinite glories of His Divine Appearance, this unworthy aspiring servant prays to be allowed to offer my
praise and well wishes. Srila Gurudev, it is only for your
lovely desire of satisfying the lotus feet of your adorable
master Paramahamsa Vaisnava Thakur Srila Bhakti
Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj, with your divine
transcendental service that you have appeared in this world. To see the terrible condition
of the conditioned, you who are the embodiment of the infinite mercy of Lord Nityananda,
you sanctify this world, giving your lovely darshan to every human being in a magnanimous way, without any consideration. You give without any consideration the most precious treasure of the Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Sridhar line, which you are honorably the
commander-in-chief, being empowered by your Divine Master, as the successor Acharyya
of the Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math.
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Srila Gurudev, I am unqualified to speak of these spiritual matters, even unqualified
for all the business of this world, what to speak of the business of the transcendental
plane. Because I am moved by your merciful character I try to offer you my greetings on
this auspicious day of your holy appearance. Again I offer my humble dandavats; I bow to
your feet.
Humbly,
Atmarama Das
Ecuatorian from Ohio, U.S.A.

All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
Blessed are all the eternal glories of Sri Gurudev and the gift of Krishna in search of
His lost servants. Brothers, senior devotees and eternal servants: all express the hankering
that takes us to Krishna. May the genuine devotee in our hearts bow before his merciful
feet, and may our vision be revealed by his heart.
Your holy name blesses us for eternity. Happiness is one of the many qualities that
your holy day of appearance bring, and for me this is the biggest satisfaction. I offer my
dandavat pranams with all my eternal wishes that Krishna will bless me. I hope that I
never forget His Divine Lotus Feet.
Let’s honor this day as the happiest in the hankering of Mahaprabhu; his Sampradaya
rescued me from repeated births and deaths. Blessed are the glories of our beloved Sri
Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj. Thank you.
Blessed and glorious is your appearance day, on which we are remembering your causeless mercy. May a golden and charming Lord be dancing everywhere, the Lord of the
beauty. May you remove our false ego, so we can be worthy of taking your flag of Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Math high in our hearts.
Anadi Krsna Das
Cristina Didi
Quito, Ecuador
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All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
All glories to you, our beloved Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj. All glories to the day of your Sri Vyasa Puja Ki Jay.
gurvvabhista-supurakam guru-ganair asisa-sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam
Dear Gurudev!
On this beautiful day of your Divine Appearance (Vyasa Puja), I want to bow my heart
before your divine feet and offer you my most humble obeisances. I ask your permission
to address you with a few humble words despite my fallen condition. My own words lack
beauty and devotion, but despite my material nature, I wish so much to be able to serve
you through the fortunate devotees who are serving you directly.
Srila Gurudev I don’t know how to express to you how thankful I feel that you are my
Spiritual Master. Truthfully, I have not been honest and maybe not so serious with my
spiritual life, but I really want to change. Only because of your Grace my eyes are open,
and I have started to see all those things that I was unable to realize because of my ignorant
condition.
You know, Srila Gurudev, that when I took initiation from you I was only 10 years old,
and I remember it very well. I remember when you told me that from that very moment I
will be called Laksmi Priya Dasi. Well I want to tell you that for a very long time I didn’t
understand the meaning or the worth of this beautiful name. I am so ignorant that the
truth had to come and shock me to realize that You gave me this name for a reason.
Let me tell you that yesterday I had a beautiful dream about this name. I understood
that any other name would not be so special for me, and from today I will try to bow not
only to the name, in a proper way, but I will try to represent in the most correct way the
preaching movement of Lord Chaitanya. Forgive me for not being able to understand this
befor. I have been so foolish and selfish, but by Your Grace and our Lordships Sri Sri Gaura
Nitay that are already here in the house, I started to wake up.

Srila Gurudev, allow me to glorify you once again; allow me to glorify this holy day of
your appearance in this world in this difficult age, and allow me to apologize to you for
being so stupid. I did not see how much sacrifice and disturbances you tolerate to rescue
all the souls that are immersed in the powerful energy of maya. You show us what is real
service, how we must to be to satisfy Guru, how tolerant we should be, etc. All glories to
You, Srila Govinda Maharaj, who chants with all his heart the Glories of His Beloved Master, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj. You are spreading the message of
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,who is non-different from Sri Sri Radha-Krishna.
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Gurudev, like great devotees say: one thousand times are not enough to glorify you. It is
not enough to thank you for rescuing us from
this material existence and giving us the
mahamantra. Forgive me Gurudev! My heart
is so contaminated, so dirty and low; I am full
of bad qualities.
I must get inspiration from others to find
the right words to glorify you. Srila Gurudev
your mercy is infinite like Lord Nityananda.
What can I express to you Gurudev? What can
someone so conditioned and limited as me say
about the greatness of Your love? The only
thing is to try, life after life, to be an honest
servitor to your lotus feet, to try to offer you a
garland worthy of your greatness.
Gurudev, allow me to embrace your lotus
feet and to take shelter from them. Please save me from this darkness in which I am placed;
let me be an aspiring servant of your servant.
Please forgive this offender, my dearest Gurudev; please embrace me with your glance,
your smile, your eternal memory, and your hug of love and protection. This is my request!
From one who needs you, life after life, your bad aspiring servitor who is full of faults,
Laksmi-Priya Dasi (22 years old)
(Laksmi Nrisimha Chapa)
Reynosa Tamaulipas, Mexico
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nama om visnu padaya
krsna prestaya bhu-tale
srimate srila govinda deva
iti namine
Poem for Srila Govinda Maharaj
Srila Govinda Dev, my Guru, is the best,
Because he teaches us about Lord Vishnu and never rests.
He tells us Krishna’s pastimes and stories,
For the supreme Personality of Godhead all glories!
He leads us to the spiritual world and chants the mahamantra,
I feel so happy for having such a good Guru.
I love the temple and that is the truth.
My dear Guru has always taught me that material things don’t matter,
Because in the spiritual world it’s a lot better!
Srila Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj ki jai!
Love from,
Syamasundari Devi Dasi
Rama Das
Mohini Devi Dasi
Venezuela

Dear Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am unfortunate that I am not
in your association on the day of your holy appearance.
As you have told us, everything we have has come from the Lord, represented in Your
Divine Grace. So what can I give you other than what you have given me? Even if I have
any appreciation for your lotus feet, it is only by your grace that it is so. The sincere servant
reinvests everything that he receives as a result of his service and only prays for more
service; I am just praying to move in the direction of that plane and have a sincere desire to
serve the servants of those servitors.
I am very far away from being able to offer fitting prayers or glorification on this supremely auspicious day. All I can do is offer my humble obeisances and pray that I can one
day be a pleasing servant of yours.
Your aspiring servant,
Damayanti Devi Dasi
U.K.
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Dearest Srila Gurudev,
Please accept my obeisances at your beautiful, all-accommodating lotus feet.
On this most wonderful day I feel myself completely unable to offer you anything; my words and deeds are entirely covered by ego and pride, without a trace
of purity or sincerity. I can only pray that you will forever keep me close to you;
please bless me with sincerity and chastity so I may one day truly serve you.
Please forgive this foolish, ignorant soul.
Your aspiring servant,
Ashapurna Dasi
London, U.K

Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah
To His Divine Grace,
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj
Dearest Srila Gurudev,
I humbly offer my obeisances at your holy lotus feet on your 79th divine appearance
day.
When I was at Nabadwip Dham recently, I could only lament at your absence and the
timing of my visit. The holy abode is only awakened and illuminated by the presence of
the Mahabhagavat, and thus it was my great misfortune to miss your sweet and beneficial
darshan at that time, but my loss was the whole world’s gain.
Due to your magnanimous and merciful nature in extending yourself (at times it seems
beyond your physical capacity as evidenced on your recent world tour), many souls around
the world have no doubt been touched, uplifted and given some taste of the charm, beauty
and sweetness of our Lordships, and the high and noble vani that you’ve imbibed through
our Srila Guru Maharaj. You are the protector of that stream of pure vani flowing from
our Guru-varga, and you deliver that boldly and without compromise in a kind and compassionate manner.
Your mystical and supremely excellent qualities and guardianship give life and joy to
your dedicated servitors wherever they be, while the flag at Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math
continues to fly high and gloriously for all to see.
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To be able to eloquently and appropriately glorify the vaishnava of
vaishnavas is beyond my limited capacity. I humbly beg you to please forgive my shortcomings, Gurudev, in my feeble attempt. I wish you a very happy appearance day with
your many disciples, associates and friends on your special day.
Your most insignificant and fallen servant,
Dinatarini dasi
Australia
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All Glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga
March 2008
My Dearest Srila Gurudev,
I am writing in this stage of reflection meditating on Your lotus feet
and waiting for an opportunity to serve You.
Hoping to soon join Your lines to be a valuable soldier for You.
With Much Love,
Jagannath Swami
Your devoted humble servant

